Surrounded
by art

Academic problems and
injuri'es leave questions
Coach' Hayden Fry tells media, "I don't know
where to start"
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Examining the
UI's architecture
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New volleyball coach
Marrita Crockett

is not.a job guarantee

• Doctors
still make a
very comfortable living,
but finding a
job is harder
in some
locations.

By Martha Inlne
Associated Press

It's not like it's horrible out there .
Many doctors still make a living that
most Americans would deem very comfortable - $199,000 on average in
1996, though that figure is somewhat
inflated because of specialists like neurosurgeons who make more than
$300,000,
"You won't see physicians standing on
a corner holding the proverbial 'Will do
bypass surgery' signs," said Dr. Kevin
Grumbach of the Center for California
Health Workforce Studies at the Uni-

versity of California at San Francisco.
But there are areas where it's more
difficult to find a job - namely along
the West Coast and around the Great
Lakes, according to a survey of 25,067
doctors who completed their accredited
U.S. residency programs in the spring
of 1996.
Also, too many doctors are chasing
too few jobs in specialties such as anesthesiology, cardiology and gastroenterology, as well as ophthalmology and
See DOCTORS, Page 7A

8ack-to-school fashions at the UI

Bren Ra.emlnfThe Daily Iowan

r HisNavygrayis worn
shirt from Old
over awhite

Khaki cargo shorts from
Abercrombie & Filch, with
a grand total of six
,
pockets, hold aI/ the
essentials for back to
school.

r

The casual ensemble for
the male is completed with
a nice pair of running
shoes. In this case, Timson
sports a pair of Adldas
shoes,

UI casts job net
for students

Levich wears a madras
plaid shirt by Tommy
Hllflger, with an orange
t-shirt by Polo beneath to
set it off.

j

t-shirt for the "layered '
look."

Source: 01 Research

KerrJe Vanderlinden, a UI senior and Burge food service employee for lour
years, washel dlshel, "I'm happy about the pay Increase, We got a pay
rain last year, 10 It's pretty frequent," Vanderlinden said.

UI junior Jackie Levich says
"Tommy's my brand," which
seems to be the case in her
back-to-school wardrobe.

- - UI sophomore Brad
Timson stays cool with a
red cotton baseball hat by
Abercrombie & Fitch.
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• Facing an expanded area job
market, UI employment officials are stressing the advantages of working on campus.

Her Swiss Army
is the first
departure from the
Tommy theme.
~ristwatch

The combination of a growing
Iowa City economy and a relatively
stable student population has the
UI competing more than ever to till
nearly 400 part-time and workstudy positions.
"How to compete with local businesses and higher wages is a real
concern for many on-c ampus
employers," said Cindy Seyfer,
assistant director of the Office of
Financial Aid.
Cambus is just one of the many
UI employers taking measures to
stay competitive, Cambus manager Brian McClatchey said. Starting
wages were increased this summer
from $.6.05 to $6.40.
"People being understaffed is
• more the norm than the exception,"
McClatchey said, noting that some
stores have almost permanent
"help wanted" signs.
He said he has noticed a gradual
decrease .each year in the number
of applicants to Cambus as the
town's economy has expanded.
"There's a finite number of student eUlployees being spread out
over a larger number of jobs,"
McClatchey said.
One angle used to draw students
is to stress the many benefits they
can reap by staying on campus.
"The university has done some
things differently this year to try to
keep students working on campus," Seyfer said. "We, as an institution, have to do a good job of
pushing our benefits, to get students past >that extra dollar they
can make off-campus."

Her denim skirt is also
Tommy, worn slightly above
the knee for the hot days of
early fall.
Brown ,Blrkenstock sandals
are ideal for keeping feet cool
walking to and from classes
in early September,

- It's easy to forget the "school"
in "back-to-school," but reality
must set in sometime. Why
not with a stylish nylon
backpack from Tommy?

Photos by Kelly Etzel/Ol Graphic by Dave Selden/Ol

., EmIly Shack
The Daily Iowan
It may not be the runways of Paris,
but for UI sophomore Brad Timson,
fashion has finally come to Iowa City.
With the arrival of Abercrombie &
Fitch, The Gap and others at the Coral
Ridge Mall, UI students no longer
have to go out of town to purchase
their trendy, name-brand clothes,
"Maybe the locals will start wearing something other than overalls,b
Timson said.

The self-described Abercrombie
fan said although the mall may not
be as convenient as downtown~ he
expects shoppers to make the trek in
the name of fashion.
.
But UI senior Oliver Nowak
describes the collegiate trends and
popular brands such as Old Navy
and 'lbmmy HUfiger as "clonewear b
and predicts the demise of downtown
clothing stores.
"So many people from out of town
have these clothes already," UI freshman Christian Brown said. ~I think

"-------There's a finite number 0/ stu~
dent employees being spread out
over a larger number o/jobs.
~ Brian McClalchey,

By IIIaIdan P. C8umeld
The Daily Iowan

Coral Ridge fills in the fashion gap
• While UI
students can
now wear the
latest Abercrombie style,
some mourn
the loss of
originality in
local fashion.
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CHICAGO - Some new doctors are
discovering that a medical degree is no
guarantee of a job, especially in popular
parts ofthe country.
A study in today's Journal of the
American Medical Association found
that more than 7 percent of resident
physicians surveyed by the AMA in
1996 did not have positions within six
months of completing residency.

10A

'The Rocket'
lands at Iowa

Iowa City has a pretty good perspective on the fashion world, Dut students will be using their parents'
credit cards at the new mall,·
HI/wever, others are optimistic,
hoping originality will eventually
beat out ·zeitgeist.
"I think everyone's going to be
wearing the same thing," UI junior
Amy Dorfmueller said. "But the
smaller downtown stores are where
people will still shop for more unique
clothing."
See FASHION, Page 7A

Cam bus manager
---------- "
For example, the Union, one of
the UI's largest employers of students, has anywhere frof\l 500-600
students employed at any given
time, said Christine Gereau, the
Union's human resources manager.
"Working at the IMU helps students feel like they are more a part of
the university community," she said.
Gereau also emphasized the
importance of pointing out the ben·
efits of on-campus jobs.
"On-campus jobs have a lot to
offer because our employers know
how to deal with students," she said.
Current university employees
tend to agree , citing the benefits
outweigh the extra money they
could make elsewhere.
"I work here because they (the
manageme'nt) are super-flexible
and laid back," said Megan Mulherin , an employee at the Main
Squeeze, home of the famous
"smoothie," in the Union.
Other students defended their
university jobs with reasons ranging from educational value to no
work over holiday breaks.
There are several free resources
for students who are looking for
employment opportunities. The student employment area of the OfJice
of Student Financial Aid operates
JobNet, the UI's online employment
advertiser. The Student Personnel
Office at the Union takes applications and does screening interviews
for all employers in the building.
01 reporter lrenun Clulfltltl can be reached at:
dally·iowanOulowa,edu

SCOPE hopes improved facilities at Carver will attract powerhouse performers to area
• Following
Semisonic's
, success, SCOPE
~ officials are
~ hoping to lure at
least one big
band to Carver
this year.

ByfraulleLo......
The Dally Iowan
The recent performance of Semisonic at Carver-Hawkeye Arena has left
many UI students wondering - will
big bands once again be making stops
. in Iowa City?
"It can put the UI back on the map
as a major stop for all national tours,·
said UI senior Mo Krishna, talent buy-

ing directGr for SCOPE. The re-availability of the arena is a huge opportunity, he said.
Since the band was originally scheduled to play on the Hancher Auditorium lawn, it did not bring enough equipment to try out Carver's new rigging.
Further, for larger shows, the number of people allowed on the floor is not
necessarily limited to 800 as it was in
the Semisonic concert, said Del

Gehrke, the facilities manager of the
athletics department. '
"When all the bleachers are pulled
out, there are more aisles. And then
we can have 1,600 people on the floor,"
Gehrke said. "I'm sure that everything
will work fine, if we ever get the
chance to use it."
Carver has not held a large concert
since Nine Inch Nails performed in
1994. The concert caused extensive

damage and raised concerns ?bout
whether the arena was suit,ole for
such performances. However, now that
extensive improvements to-'Carver's
facilities have been compl~d, larger
bands once again have- a place to perform in Iowa Oity. ,
"The renovation was completed one
and a half years ago, but we haven't
gotten back into the schedule with the
promoters," Gehrke said.

r------~----'--speed ~ .
Dow swings back up

NEW YORK - Wall Street came
roaring back Tuesday, with the Dow
Industrials recording Its secondbiggest point gain ever, asurge of 288
In record trading In response to a 512·
point roul Monday.
In another day of wide swings, the
Dow Jones Industrial average Jumped
143,41 as trading began, soon retreated to a loss of 13S.77.then shot up In
spurts, with the buying' plcklflg up In
the closing hour. The Dow, which had
plummeted nearly 1,000 points In the
past three sessions alone, finished up
288,3S, a3,8 percent gain. PAGE 4~

I N D E X

Clinton advises Yeltsln:
'Play by the rul.'
MOSCOW - At a Kremlin summit,
darkened by upheaval, President Clintoo offered Boris Yeltsln a prescription
of tough reforms Tuesday to lift Russia from crisis,
PAGE 6A

Report tlnds military
could tire nuk. alone
WASHINGTON - Documents
show President Johnson approved a
plan In which military commanders
could, on their own, order a nuclear
strike,
PAGE 5A

Letting promoters know Iowa City
now has a viable concert location will
be difficult to overcome. After being off
the concert circuit for so long, performers have found other venues. Further,
new arenas such as those in areas like
the Quad Cities have been built,
Gehrke said.
Still, booking a big act remains
SCOPE's number one goal for this
See SCOPE, Page 7A

Houston COllets clalll
second Will title
WASHINGTON
- Attorney General Janet Reno
has begun an
Investigation to
determine
whether Harold
Ickes, aformer
top White House
aide, committed
pa~ury before a
Senale committee,
It was disclosed Tuesday,

HOUSTON - Cynthia Cooper
scored 23 points as the Houston
Comets beat the Phoenix Mercury SO·
71to win their second WNBA
championship,
PAGE 48

McGwlre breaks IL
'record with 57th homer
PAGE 6A

MIAMI - Mark McGwire broke
Hack Wilson's 68-year-old National
League record for home runs In aseason. hitting his 561h and S71h. PAGE 1B
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o You'll

be
using one of
the leading
textbookS in
, the field.
tl used it as
a grad student.)
· If you follow these
lew simple
rules. you'll
do fine In the
course.
(If you don't
need any
sleep, you'll
do fine in the
course.)
• The gist 01
what the
author Is
saying
Is what's
mosllmpor, tant.
(I don't
understand
his thesiS
_ either.)
: oVarious
: authorities
~ agree that

.: •...

• ( My hunch

....
....'Sthat...)
I't

". .. The answer
,.. lo your
,.. 'question Is
, beyond
the scope 01
this class.
(I don't
know.)
oYou 'll have
to see me
during my
office
hours lor a
thorough
answer to
your
Question,
(I don't
know.)
oln answer
; to your
I • Q
uestion,
: you must
, recognize
, Ihere are
, several
disparate
, points of
view.
(I really
don't know,)
oToday, we
are going to
, discuss a
most
I
Important
topiC.
(Today, we
, are going to
discuss my
dissertation.)
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An olflcer with the UI Department of Public Safety looks under a car that ran Into a swing set near the 400 block of Hawkeye Court r"esday afternoon, The driver, Mary
Antona Brant, a resldenl of Hawlleye Court Apartments, collided with \hll swing $9\ where a child was playing. Brant was taken to the UI Hospitals and Clinics and
treated tor minor InJuries, The child was nollnJured.

...------- newsmakers ----'-----.
Poker-faced on screen

• NEW YORK (AP) - H3rd Rock From
the Sun" star KrIsten Johnston once got
ARLINGTON, Va. (AP) - Keeping a
caught cheating at school and thought
poker face Is lust as Important for
she was headed for the slammer, "The
actors as it is for card players, Edward teacher looked at me with the saddest
Norton said.
face," Johnston said in the September
"If you load people up with prior
issue of Life, in which celebrities talk
knowledge about you, it's much more
about their experiences with education.
difficult for them
to see you as the
• ARLINGTON, Va, (AP) - "King 01 the
characters you
HIli" is unhip, and that's why the aniplay," said Normated sitcom is a hit, the show's ere·
ton, who plays a
ators say, "I likethe fact that the show is
poker player
about completely unhip people, and
alongside Man
we're not making fun of them,·
Damon In the new
Mike Judge said in USA Weekend,
movie
"Rounders·
• BOSTON (AP) - Bonnie Raitt knows
Norton and
what it's like to be hanging on by the
Damon did
skin of her teeth. The Grammy-winning
Norton
research for the
singer, who has fought her own battle
film in New Yo rk poker clubs and even with the bonle, spent some time this
entered the World Series of Poker In
weekend at a homeless shelter talking to
Las Vegas,
residents about rebuilding their lives, ..
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ARIES (March 21 -ApnI 19): You may find
that your boss Is not completely thrilled
with yclur work lately. Your personal
problems are Interfering with your
productivity,
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): This is a
great day for a family outing, You can win
points with children If you take the time to
show interest In their accomplishments.
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): Minor health
problems may flare up if you've been
abusive to yourself, Take a break: if you
do you'll be able to mend disputes.
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Keep your
feelings to yourself if you want to avoid
embarrassment. You must question others' motives and honesty In all your personal encounters.

Dunning the Oilers

•

The UI Environmental Coalltlog will sponsor a
meeting at the Great Midwestern Ice Cream Co., 126 E,
Washington St., at 8 p.m,
The Gene,va Community will sponsor a Bible discussion titled "Living in the World" at the Wesley House,
120 N, Dubuque St. at 7 p,m. The group will also sponsor a faculty/graduate book discussion titled "The Outrageous Idea of Christian Scholarship" in River Room 3
at noon.
The International Socialist Organization will sponsor a meeting titled "World in Crisis: What is the
Socialist Alternative?" in the Union Indiana Room at 7
p.m,

NASHVILLE, Tenn, (AP) - Ronnie
Dunn wants to help the Nashville
Oilers score with fans In the team's
new hometown.
Dunn, half of the country music
duo Brooks & Dunn, co-wrote a new
song for the professional football
team, which
plays its first regular season
game in
Nashville next
week,
A CD of the
song, tentatively
titled "Tennessee
Oilers," will be
Dunn
given free to fans
who attend the Sept. 13 game against
the San Diego Chargers. It will not be
sold in record stores.

Ward receives grant
to examine smoking

by Eugenia last
SAGtTTARIUS (Nov, 22-Dec. 21): You
should consider starting your own business, Don't go overboard though; you
need to start small and work your way up.
CAPRICORN (Dec, 22-Jan. 19): Youl
determination may make you a little too
forceful when dealing with others. Don't
try to twist things around so they sound
more enticing; you'll only look foolish,
ADUARIUS (Jan, 20-Feb. 18): Secret
affairs will only cause complications in
your life. Try not to get involved in other
people's private doings,
PISCES (Feb, 19·March 20): You need
some rest. You've really worn YOMrself
out, and your nerves are just frazzled.
Take a trip or Just relax with a mate,
time with your mate,

Marcia M, Ward, associate professor of hospital and health
administration, has been awarded
a two-year grant from the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation to study smoking. •
The foundation will provide $345,579 to support a
study on how hospitals and clinics handle patients who
smoke; other research has shown that hospital staffs
often neglect guidelines that recommend ways for healthcare providers to counsel their patients about tobacco
use, Ward and her colleagues, Bradley Doebbeling,
Thomas Vaughn and Robert Woolson, will examine 176
Veterans Health Administration facilities to determine
how hospital administrators can effectively implement
guidelines to decrease the smoking rate among their
patients.
The grant was awarded under the foundation's Substance Abuse Policy Research Program, which was
established to encourage investigation into the effectiveness of substance abuse treatment programs, alcohol
policy and tobacco regulation. The foundation will award
nearly $6 million for projects to identify and assess policies that can reduce the harm caused by alcohol, tobacco and illegal drugs,

horoscopes
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You should be
ableto work out of your home today;
sodden changes concerning co-workers
will surprise you,
VIRGO (Aug, 23-Sept. 22): Unexpected
changes in your circle of friends will be
both interesting and stimulating. You can
make some physical changes that will
enhance your appearance. •
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Secret affairs
will only lead you to heartache, Sudden
changes could result in estrangement;
try not to be too harsh with loved ones or
relatives,
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Minor acci·
dents will cause trauma and major setbacks. Proceed with caution If you are
operating equipment or vehicles,

~- calendar -~

• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom
201 N, Communications Ctr,
oe.dllne: 1p,m, two days prior to publication of event.
Guldellnn: Notices may be sent
through the mall, but be sure to mall
early to ensure publication. All submissions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears
on the classified ads pages) or typewritten and triple-spaced on a full
sheet of paper,
Announcements win not be accepted
over the telephone. All submiSSions
must Include the name and phone num·
ber, which will not be published, of a
contact person in case of Questions.
Notices that are commercial advertise·
ments will not be accepted,
• CORRECTIONS
Call: 335-6030
Polley: The Daily Iowan strives for
accuracy and lairness In the reporting
of news. If a report is wrong or misleading, a request for a correction or a
clarification may be made, A correction
or a clarification will be published in
"Legal Malters."
• LEGAL MATTERS
In an effort to make matters of public
record known to Its readers, The Daily
Iowan prints pOlice, public safety and
courthouse dockets. Names , ages,
addresses, charges and penalties are
listed as completely as possible.
• PUBLISHING INFO
The Daily Iowan is publisned by Student Publications Inc" 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242,
dally e~cept Saturdays, Sundays, legal
holidays and university holidays, and
university vacations , Second class
postage paid at the Iowa City Post
Office under the Act of Congress of
March 2, 1879, USPS 1433-6000
• SUBSCRIPTIONS
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783
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Iowa City and Coralvil/e: $15 for one
semester, $30 for two semesters, $10
for summer seSSion, $40 for full year
Out of town: $30 for one semester,
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session, $75 all year,
Send address Changes to:The Daily
Iowan, 111 Communications Center,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
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UI
briefs

Klrln Smith , 40, 2018 Walerlronl Drive
ApI. 125, was charged wilh operaling
while Inloxicaled (second offense) anj
possession of an open conta iner al Ihl
corner of Highway 6 and Boyrum Siree!
on Aug, 31 at 10:59 p.m,
Gr'lory Wlldllln, 39, 2105 J 51., wa!
issued awarrant for violation of a protec·
live order (Aug. 18) on Aug, 31.
Dr..,,11 Dunl, 43, address unknown,
was charged with public urinalion anj
public inloxication al Aldi on Aug, 31 al
5:16 p,m.
Mfchlll Thomplon, i J, 1916 Water·
Ironl Drive, was charged wllh crlm
mischief at Ihe Youlh Emergency
1916 Walerlronl Drive, on Aug, 31 al
p,m,
Rlldln Irlldltlll, 12, 1916
Ironl Drive, was charged with
assaull allhe Youlh Emergency Sheller
Aug, 31 9:45 a,m,
L1l1dl Clulklnl, 41 Amber Lane,
charged with having cals al large al
Amber lane on Aug. 31 aI2:30 a,m,
ROler Lu..I., 23, 1305 Sunset 51.,
charged wilh driving under suspension
the corner 01 Hollywood Boulevard
Keokuk Street on Aug, 31 al 9:12
tIIlhllll.1 Monlgom.ry, 28,
Woodside Drive ApI. 41 , was charged
driving under suspension al the corner
Sandusky Avenue and Bancioll Drive
Aug, 31 a19:46 p.m.
Jeff Byr.. , 20, 302 S, Gllberl SI.
1232, was charged wilh indecenl
ducVmorals at 325 E. College 51. on
1at 2:30 a.m.
Keflh Darby, 19, 218 N, Dubuque
was charged wilh possession 01 al
under the legal age at The Q Bar, 211
Ave., on Sepl. 1al 12:10 a,m,
Kelllon Johnnon, 19, 321 S. linn
ApI. 121 , was charged with pos!,ession
alcohol under the legal age
house Reslaurant & Bar, 111 E,
St., on Sept. 1at 12:50 a,m.
Vernon 6rylll, 19. 303 Ellis Ave .•
charged with possession 01 alcohol
the legal age al the Fieldhouse R.<I:,,,,. ~
& Bar on,Sepl. 1 at 1 a,m,
- cDllplie. by 11.111

COURTS

Magistrate
Public Inlollullon - Jodi
Schares , Burge Residence Hall
3420, was fined $90; Kyle S.
509 S, Linn St. , was lined $90; i
Frost, 339 N, Riverside Drive, was
$90.
District
Hlrassmenl , first degr ..
Joseph P. Hentze l, 619 S. Johnson
ApI. 2, preliminary hearing is set for
10 at 2 p,m,

Got'
i

1jou a~e in "lted ...
University of iowa

BIKE LOCK
SALE

kshian

Kryptonite U Locks

Gay

From $19.99
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World~,;

Bisexual
Staff & Faculty
Association

Building

Hof
Berkeley Art &
Drafting Table

109.00 ~V~

Wood and Metal
Section Frames

ArtBln Boxes
& Tubes

Thursday, September 3, 1998
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Iowa Memorial Union - North Room

20%
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o/Bikes
-Since 1975-

~AVf

20% off
low '
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211ttlfOJlt 1$ ~ --ltuAtIlts,

ltaH, ~uItIt, Md aliJ.ts:

For further information:
Carlos Serrato U,1. Office of Student Life 335-3059
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Iowan slrives for
In the reporting
wrong or mls·
a correction or a
A correction
be published In
matters of public
readers, The Daily
public safety and
Names , ages,
and penalties are
as possible.

IIlr•• Smith. 40. 2018 Waterlront Drive
Apt. 125. was charged with operating
while Intoxicated (second offense) and
possession 01 an open container at the
corner 01 Highway 6 and Boyrum Street
on Aug. 31 at 10:59 p.m.
a"IDr, WlldMln. 39. 2105 J SI.. was
issued awarrant for violation 01 a protective order (Aug. 18) on Aug. 31.
Drll"'1 Dulll, 43. address unknown,
was charged with public urination and
public intoxication at Aldi on Aug. 31 al
5:16 p.m.
M'chl.' Thompson. 13, 1916 Waterfront Drive, was charged with criminal
mischief at the Youth Emergency Shelter.
1916 Waterfront Drive, on Aug. 31 at 4
p.m.
Rlldlll arlndstlff, 12. 1916 Waterfront Drive, was charged with simple
assault at the Youth Emergency Shelter on
Aug. 31 9:45 a.m.
Llndl Clulklns, 41 Amber Lane, was
charged with having cats at large at 41
Amber Lane on Aug. 31 at 2:30 a.m.
RDI" LUIIII, 23, 1305 Sunset St.. was
charged with driving under suspension at
the corner of Holtywood Boulevard and
Keokuk Street on Aug. 31 at 9:12 p.m.
Nathlnl., Montlo ... r" 28, 415
Woodside Drive Apt. 41 , was charged with
driving under suspension at the corner of
Sandusky Avenue and Bancroft Drive on
Aug. 31 at 9:46 p.m.
J.ff .yrnt, 20. 302 S. Gilbert St. Apt.
1232. was charged with indecent conducVmorals at 325 E. College St. on Sept.
1 at 2:30 a.m.
. 1I.,th Dlrby. 19,218 N. Dubuque St.,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at The Bar. 211 towa
Ave .. on Sept. 1 at 12:10 a.m.
IIlIton Johnsson. 19. 321 S. linn 5t.
Apt. 121 . was charged with possession at
alcohot under the legal age the Field·
house Restaurant & Bar. 111 E. College
St., on Sept. 1 at 12:50 a.m.
Vernon arylls, , 9. 303 Ellis Ave., was
charged with possession of atcohol under
the legal age at the Fieldhouse Restaurant
& Bar on.Sept. 1 at 1 a.m.
- cOllpll.. ~y KIIil Ottl••

a

COURTS
Magistrate
Public Intollcatlon - Jodi R.
Schares, Burge Residence Hall Room
3420, was lined $90; Kyle S. Scheeler,
509 S. linn St.. was lined $90; Timothy J.
Frost. 339 N. Riverside Drive, was lined

$90.

· ...... 335-5787

District
HI'lssm .. t, first delree Joseph P. Hentzel. 619 S. Johnson St.
Apt. 2, preliminary hearing is set lor Sept.
10 at 2 p.m.
- cOIIpll.d by Cor' Zarek

Board candidates vie for votes
• Two hotly contested school
board seats drew 70 residents to
hear candidates' views Tuesday
night.
By Shlrln Sadeghi
The Daily Iowan
A subject of a past Rolling Stone
cover, a Ul pathology administrator, a
governor's appointee, a man ·who
wants to ask the tough questions" and
an incumbent round out the five candidates vying for two positions on the
Iowa City District School Board.
Over 70 people came 'fuesday night
to "Meet the Candidates," an annual
forum sponsored by the Districtwide
Parents' Organization.
Voters will decide on Sept. 8
between candidates Nick Johnson,
Jim Allen, Matthew Goodlaxson, 'Ibm
Thrama and Ernie Galer. Those elected will selVe a tbree-year tenn on the
seven-member board.
Sue Bender, a fonner president of
the board, moderated the event,
which consisted of opening state·
ments, questions posed by the board,
questions posed by the audience and
closing statements.
The candidates discussed such

CR man won't talk
about deaths of
estranged wife, daughter

issues as teacher morale, student "voices are under-represented on the
support systems and financial prob- board."
lems in the district . Other topics
Galer, an Iowa City resident since
included trust issues in the adminis- 1967, said ·experience and knowledge
tration, redistricting options, violence should not be overlooked" in choosing
and drug and smoking problems in the new positions. The incumbent
the district.
maintained he has "a good underJohnson , the only candidate to standing and respect for the school
have appeared on Rol!ing Stone, district."
spoke of his concerns about budget
Thrams, a 28-year resident ofIowa
cuts and disappearing funds for spe- City whose wife is a 23-year veteran
ci..1 Pl"\J".'ams, such as driver's educa- teacher here, stresse<: h:.. i..:t:.est to
tion, music and art.
·challenge the status quo" and ·see a
"We all care about the kids and new perspective introduced to the
want to improve teachers' morale," decision-making process" of the board
and to "communicate the ideas of the
Johnson said.
Allen, a UI human resource admin- constituent groups."
istrator in the Department of PatholWhile focus was on the students,
ogy, stated a dissatisfaction with the many of the candidates stressed that
board's communications to and from the role of the board could only be as
faculty, students and the community. strong as the role of parents in supHe said the focus of the board porting their children to live in a
should be "with the interest of the healthy and positive environment at
teachers and students."
home.
Goodlaxson, an appointee by the
Despite some differences, the cangovernor to the Commission of Persons . didates share several things in comwith Disabilities, expressed his con- mono Each has been involved in pubcerns that "everybody who is on the lic and private board and administracurrent board lacks perspective on the tive positions. Further, all either· had
ditferentfacets of this community."
or currently have children in the
As a parent of a child with a disabil- school district.
ity and someone coming from a lower
01 reporter SIIIrtn SlMg/II can be reached at
economic sector, he said he feels such
shlrln·sadegh!Culowaedu

CEDAR RAPIDS , Iowa (AP) Police say a Cedar Rapids man has
refused to talk with them about the
deaths Of his estranged wife and one
of their daughters.
"I think at this time you can consider him a suspect," Cedar Rapids
Police Capt. Glen Fox said Monday.
Police tried to talk to Scott Downing at the hospital where he is recovering from wounds suffered a week
ago near Williamsburg when he was
shot by Keokuk County Sheriff's
Department officers.
"He wouldn't talk tei us. He said he
had retained an attorney," Fox said .
It appears Downing will be hospitalized another week, and police are
exploring their options, Fox said. A
police officer has been stationed at
Downing's hospital room door and
will remain there, he said.
"We're still Investigating and elimt·
nating other possible suspects," Fox
said.
Though Downing has not been
charged, it was an assistant public
defender who advised him not to talk
to police.

· .. .... 335-5856
· ... .. .335·6063
· . .....335·5849
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• He pleaded guilty last year to
electronic eavesdropping.
By Cor! Zarek
The Daily Iowan
After hacking into almost 2,400 Ul
e-mail accounts - including UI President Mary Sue Coleman's accountand breaking into two Ul buildings,
fonner UI student Joseph P. Hentzel
is now facing harassment charges.
Hentzel, 619 S. Johnson St. Apt. 2,
was accused of first-degree harassment on July 28 for allegedly telephoning an elderly Iowa City resident
and stating he was going to kill her,
according to court documents
released 'fuesday.
Police investigated the matter on '
July 15, after the victim said her life

had been threatened and she was
fearful.
An ongoing investigation revealed
the call was made from Hentzel's
apartment, where his is the sole
name on the lease.
Hentzel, 19, who was described by
friends and teachers as bored but
brilliant in high school, enrolled at
the VI after obtaining a GED from
Ames High Scool.
In April 1996, Hentzel, then 17,
was charged with 2,389 counts of
electronic eavesdropping, three
counts of criminal trespass, three
counts of criminal mischief and second-degree theft, said Patsy Porter,
records clerk at Ul Public Safety.
The criminal trespass stemmed
from U1¥iuthorized entrance to locked
rooms in both the Pappajohn Busi-

ness Administration Building and
MacLean Hall, Porter said.
Hentzel pleaded guilty to the
charges in March 1997.
His sentence included a 60-day jail
term for the electronic eavesdropping
charges and a 3~-day term for the
criminal mischief charges, both of
which were suspended.
He was sentenced to two years of
probation and 40 hours of community
service for the second-degree theft
conviction.
Because judgment was deferred for
two Years, Hentzel's record would
have been free of the charges if all pr0bation requirements had been met.
Hentzel's preliminary hearing for
the harassment charge is set for Sept.
10.

We have a fully-staffed salon with 8 stylists to serve you!
See us for all of your styling and tanning needs!

2217 Muscatine Ave., Jowa City
For more info call 337-9361

01 repor1er CerI ZlrtIc can be reached at
C23rek@blue._g.ulowa.edu
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Community

Iowa State Bank & Trust Company presents:

the

INFINITY PLUS

Learn more about organizations that address
the needs of women on campus.

Dr, Christine Grant, UI Women's Athletic
Director, will speak on the importance of
teamwork in the university community.

Wednesday, September 2nd
4:30 - 6:30 p.m.

account.

"Taking you into

~ofVVomen~
Join us for refreshments, conversation, and
community building, An faculty, staff, and students
are welcome!

Sponsored by: Associated University Women, Council on the
Status of Women, Rape Victim Advocacy Program, Women in
Stlence and Engineering, Women's Athletics, Women's Resource
and Action Cen!er, and Women's Studies

the next

Unlimited Checking
400 Free Checks Per Year
Receive Interest'll
Accidental Death Insurance
Child ID Network Safety Service
Key Ring Registration Service
Discount on Consumer Loans
Credit Card Protection
Rx Advantage Discount
and the list goes on and on ....
Nationwide Discount Book on Lodging and Dining
Stop hy anyone of our 6 office locations and
ask felf our special checking account and all its
great benefits,
.

All for only a $6.00 monthl:y membership fee,

(program to begin at 5:15 p.m.)

South R~om, IMU

!

WI:STLA

17 I Dubuque It
Accounts to lit youl

•

"The referral (about Downing) was :
made to our ollice by a member by
the private bar, " said John logan,
linn County public defender. logan
said his office is representing Downing subject to his being charged ,
whether the public defender is
appointed or not. logan said a judge
and his boss, State Public Defender
William Wegman in Des Moines,
were first consulted before his office
acted.
Ruth Downing, 30, and the couple 's 7 ' ~;e ar- old daughter Cassie.
were found in Scott Downing's apartment early Aug. 24 after friends who
were worried about Ruth's salety
called police.
The couple's daughter Abbie, 4 ,
was found huddled in high weeds
near the Cedar River later that day.
After treatment for minor Injuries,
she was released to Department of
Human Services protective custody.
Scott Downing, 32, was caught
Tuesday afternoon near Williamsburg
in Iowa County. He was shot several
times by sherilf's deputies after a
high-speed chase triggered when
members of the Keokuk County Sheriff's Department approached his car
near South English.
The Downings were going through
a divorce when the slayings occurred.

Fonner student accused of harassment

· ...... 335-6030
· ...... 335-6030
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jllllfinlity Checking. Limitless possibilities.

IOWA
STATE BANK
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& TRUST

COMPANY
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Locations: 102 South Clinton Streel/356·58oo • 325 Soulh Clinton Street 1356-5980 • 2233 Rochester Avenue f
Keokuk Street & Highway 6 By-Pass 1356-5970 • 855 Hwy 1 West at Cub Foods 1356·5949 •
Coralvl"e Location: 110 First Avenue I 356-5990 Our Website: www.lsbt.com
our Investment news rate sheets for current interesi fates and
~ -,,=-. __ • peroentage yields.
Member FDIC
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Dow
soars
288
points

STmBRIEFS

State's children's
health initiative DKed

•

• The Dow industrial average
charges back after Monday's
plunge to record its secondbiggest point gain Tuesday.
By Iruce Meyerson
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Wall Street came
rO/lring back Tuesday, with the
Dow industrials recording its second-biggest point gain ever, a surge
of 288 in record trading in response
to a 512-point rout Monday.
In another day of wide swings,
lhe Dow Jones industrial average
jumped 143.41 as trading began,
~oon retreated to a loss of 138.77,
then shot up in spurts, with the
buying picking up in the closing
bour. The Dow, which had plummeted nearly 1,000 points in the
past three session alone, finished
up 288.36 at 7,827.43, a 3.8 percent
gain.
At its high for the day in the final
ha,lf bour of trading, the Dow was
up 358.90 at 7,897.97 .
Broader i ndi cato rs also shot
higher, including the technologyheavy Na sdaq composite index,
which was regaining about half
10nday's record plunge of 140.43
po)nts.

J. Pat Carter/Associated Press

John Pribyl, first vice president 'or Investments at the Oklahoma City Paine Webber office, spent Tuesday answering
phon. calls from Investors worried about the stock martel. He labeled recent activity as a malor clean-up the system.

0'

At least two prominent strategists seized upon Monday's decline
as a buying opportunity.
Abby Joseph Cohen, the chief
market strategist . at Goldman
Sachs & Co. and the most noted
"bull~ on Wall Street, recommended
that investors shift available cash
into stocks. Prudential Securities
chief investment strategist Greg
Smith also raised bis suggested
stock allocation.
Monday's 6.4 percent plunge by
the Dow was the second-biggest
point drop ever for Wall Street's
best-known indicator. Only the Oct.
27, 1997, plunge of 554 points was
larger. But it was only the 25th

largest percentage drop and well
behind the 22.6 percent collapse of
"Black Monday," when it fell 508
points on Oct. 19, 1987.
Monday's rebound was second
only to the 337.17-point gain of Oct.
28, 1997, the day after the record
point fall. Th~ percentage gain,
while large, was not a record.
Almost 1.205 billion shares
changed hands by the close of the
New York Stock Exchange 'fuesday,
passing the previous volume record
of 1.195 billion, which also came on
Oct. 28,1997 .
The seUoff Monday, a drop of
512.61 to 7,539 .07, left the Dow
down 19.3 percent from its July 17

record high of 9,337.97 and 4.7 percent below where it began the year.
The selling spree, which accelerated in the final hour of Monday's ses·
sion, brought Wall Street plunging
toward its first bear market since
1990. A bear market is defined as a
drop of 20 percent from the higb.
With Tuesday's gain, the Dow
was just 81 points below the level
at the end of last year, 7,908.25.
But it still was 16.2 percent below
the July record.
President Clinton 'fuesday added
his voice to efforts to restore calm
to shaken markets. "We believe our
fundamental economic policy is
sound," he said.
"

An Introduction to Objectivism

Ayn Rand

.

(between the Vme and the Sanctuary)

A videotaped presentation by

Currently Offering Native American Basketry and Tools
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DES MOINES (AP) - Anew state program designed to give health insurance
coverage to more Ihan 15,000 Iowa children has gotten federal approval and will
receive millions in funding , Vice President AI Gore said Tuesday.
Gore announced the approval during a
speech outlining public and private initiatives designed to bolster health care for
children.
•
"We are using every tool al our disposalto find uninsured children, to enroll
them in quality health care and to make
sure they have access to the health care
and treatment they need." Gore said.
The approval means that Iowa could
be eligible lor up to $32 million infederal
funds this year to expand heallh care
coverage to children of the working poor
who can't afford coverage otherwise.
The issue was hotly debated during Cedar Falls to dump
this year's Legislature and came from a underage drinking law
lillie-noticed section of the balanced budCEDAR FALLS (AP) - The Cedar
get deal struck between congressional
Falls
City Council will likely abandon its
Republicans and President Clinton.
law to keep youngsters out of bars and
concentrate on enlorcing the state law
against underage drinking.
Man, woman found
A council committee voted Monday
dead in y(est Liberty
to draft an end to the 60/40 liquor law
after meeting with bar owners.
apartment
The current law allows minors Into
WEST LIBERTY (AP) - Police sus- bars and restaurants that serve alcohol
pect a man and woman found shot to only if the business is based 60 percent
death in a local apartment were the on food sales and 40 percent or less in
victims of a murder-suicide .
alcohol.
Authorities found the bodies of Ana
The revised law allows minors Into
Laticia Quezada, 29, and Hector Este- any bar or restaurant, as long as they
van Marroquin, 32, in the living room don't drink alcohol. Each bar may opt
of a West Liberty apartment just min- not to allow minors into its establishutes after a caller reported a distur- ment under either law.
bance there Monday night, Muscatine
The committee's recommendation
County Sheriff Lowell Snyder said .
will go before the council at a future
Quezada, originally from Los Ange- meeting . Under the recommendation
les, had been living in the area for a the law would b& repealed for a year
short time, while Marroquin was report- and the council would review it then.
edly from the West Liberty area. The
CounCil members, bar ownerS and
sheriff did not know their relationship. public safety officials alike seemed
Another person was in the apart- pleased with the decision.

ANTIQUE MALL. , ,
till.'" OF !£~~sS~TY
~

the philosophy of
The Iowa women's golfteam Is looking for
talented Towa students that have what it takes
to play Division I golf. Coach Diane
Thomason will hold walk-on tryouts,
September 8 & 9, at Finkbine Golf Course.

ment during the shooting, Snyder
said, but would not comment further.
"We've gol a very good Idea of what
took place ," Snyder said . "We just
wanted to make sure (01 the autopsy
results) before we release anything."
Officers evacuated the building alter
a West Liberty police officer heard gun
shots as he arrived on the scene about
5:30 p.m., Snyder said.
Sheriff's officers, who were called to
the scene, entered the upstairs apartment and found the bodies.
Neighbors said they did not know
the dead couple.
Landlord Richard Hora, who
recently purchase,d the build ing, said
the man and woman both worked and
did not have any children. They had '
lived in the apartment building lor
less than a year.

Ayn Rand's legal and Intellectual heir
Author of ObJectivism: The Philosophy
of Ayn Rand

Thursday, September 3, 7:00 P.M.
Northwestern Room , tMU (Room 345)
For more information. wrhe IkrlegerCicaen.uiowa.edu,
call (319)466,1748, or visit www.uiowa.edul-obiectiv

The University of Iowa Objectivist Club

including

~

a Hide, Hoof and Beadwork Bowl
(Probably Mesquakie)

and our usual fine antique.furniture, china,
glass, Antiquarian books and jewelry
10:00-5:00 SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
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If you've already ioined the UI Alumni Associ~tion as a student member, it's
time to pick up your t-shirt and benefit packet filled with great values.
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Don't forget, this year we've added the
Hawk 10 to your membership benefits,
1

so you'll need to have your'picture
"

taken for the 10.
Here's how you can pick it up:
• Stop by our table in the IMU Aug 31Sept 4 and Sept 8-11 from 8:00 a.m.
untit 4:30 ,'p.m.
• Stop at the UI Alumni Association,
I

located in the new Levitt Center next to
,

Hancher, Monday through Friday, 8:00
a.m. until 4:30 p.m.

Aladdin's Castle
Athlete's Foot and lady's
Foot
Bli.mpie
Bruegger's Bagel Bakery
The Cottage
Discount Records
Freshens
Gold's Gym
Hair Quarters
Hancher Auditorium
Iowa Book & Supply
Iowa Hair Cutting Co.
Kaplan Educational Center
J Riggins
Mail Boxes on Market
Pagliai's Pizza
The Perfect look
Racquet Master Bike & Ski
The Soap Opera
Sueppel's Flowers
Tommy Hilfiger Company
Store
The University of Iowa
Alumni Asoociation
The University of Iowa
Athletic Department
The University of Iowa
Theatre
Riverside Theatre
University Book Store
The Vine
Whitey's Ice Cream

The Hawk ID is accepted at
65 additional businesses for
addecf dlscountsl

'Reno st~

• Former White House aide i!
the subject of Justice inquiry.
By Ann. G•• ran
Associated Press

, WASHINGTON - Attorney Ge
• eral Janet Reno has begun (
i,nvestigation to determine wheth
I Harold Ickes, a former top Whi
House aide, committed perju
) before a Senate committee, it w
disclosed 'fuesday.
Reno notified a special feder
panelofju ges that she had beg\
a 90-day investigation of Ickes
an inquiry that could lead to tl
appointment of an independe
counsel to investigate allegations
campaign finance abuses in 199
• Republicans have been demandil
~ such a sweeping probe.
Reno's announcement came,
• the eve of a briefing she ill sche
uled to give today to leaders of t:
, House and Senate Judiciary COl
, mittees.
The Senate investigative repe
, last year suggested that Ickes pi
, vided less than candid testimOl
on what the Clinton administrati<
may have done to assist the Int!
• national Brotherhood of Teamste
in the union's strike against Di
mond Walnut Co.

Military c

• Documents show Presider
, Johnson approved a secret p
in which military commander
could order a nuclear strike
, without presidential consent.
By JOhn Diamond
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - At the hei
of the Cold War, President Lyn
B. Johnson approved a top-se!
directive that would have allm
military commanders, without I
sential approval, to launch nuel
missiles at the Soviet Union in 1
• emergency scenarios, accordinl
newly declassified documents.
The documents make public
the first time conditions that co
have prompted a nuclear str
• without presidential consent.
"The authorized retaliation for
attack on the U.S. is a strate
, attack on the Soviet Union," th
National Security Adviser Mc
orge Bundy wrote in a 1964 mE
to Johnson. In emergencies, "CI
manders could act without cont
ing the president."
Scholars have long sunnised t
U.S . presidents beginning w
Dwight D. Eisenhower appro
orders deleg'ating authorit)
launch nuclear weapons in en
gencies. Eisenhower's order, dat
• to the late 19505, was first disclo
last spring by the National Secu
~
Arc~ive, a nongovernmentallibI
,

Parents' inf
asdrugexp
> • Survey indicates that 13 i~
) the crucial year for youngste
to make decisions on drug us

By Laura Meckler
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Just as YOt
teen-agers are becoming m!
exposed to drugs, their parents :
lOsing influence over their liv
according to a new survey that s
gests ages 12 and 13 a,re criti
years in the fight against drug us'
Few 12-year-olds know how to 1
marijuana or know someone \\
has used hard drugs, but ab!
three times as many do by tte ti
they are 13, according to the SUI"
;, om Columbia University's Nati
al Center on Addiction and S1
stance Abuse.
"In no other year does a chil
access to drugs and attitude abo
drugs shift so precipitously," s
Jqseph A. Califano Jr., the cenu
president and secretary of Heal
EduCljtion and Welfare in the Cm
administration.
The survey also found that te
think the drug problem is consic
ably worse than their teachers, I
especially their principals, do ..
• instance, 7B percent of teens,
their schools are not drug free; j
18 percent of principals ~gree.
And while only 15 percent of h
school principals say the school d
problem is getting worse, half of!
dents and 41 percent of teach
believe it is.
.
~
"Principals make monkeYE
themselves as they reveal their
no evil, hear no evil, speak no I
POSture," Califano said.
The annual survey found that
the fourth consecutive year, te
said drugs were the most import
problem they face. And the pem
age of high school students v
report drugs are used, sold and ~
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:Reno starts investigation of aide on pe_
rjury charges:~.
• Form,er White House aide is
1\ the subject of Justice inquiry.
By Anne Gearan
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Attorney Gen,eral Janet Reno has begun an
investigation to determine whether
· Harold Ickes, a former top White
House aide, committed perjury
I before a Senate committee, it was
disclosed Tuesday.
Reno noj;ified a special federal
panel ofjuages that she had begun
a 90-day investigation of Ickes an inquiry that could lead to the
appointment of an independent
" counsel to investigate allegations of
, campaign finance abuses in 1996.
Republicans have been demanding
~ such a sweeping probe.
Reno's announcement came on
~ the eve of a briefing she i~ scheduled to give today to leaders of the
, House and Senate Judiciary com• mittees.
The Senate investigative report
, last year suggested that Ickes provided less than candid testimony
on what the Clinton administration
, may have done to assist the International Brotherhood of Teamsters
in the union's strike against Diamond Walnut Co.

• Documents show President
Johnson approved a secret plan
in which military commanders
could order a nuclear strike
• without presidential consent.
By John Diamond
Associated Press
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Kantor ifhe would urge the company to settle its dispute ~ith the
union.
Asked about the issue during a
deposition taken by Senate committee staff, Ickes said he didn't
believe he took any action regarding the Teamsters and Diamond
Walnut. In a subsequent public
appearance before the committee,
Ickes said he never moved to "intervene" on the union's behalf.
In a section of the committee
report titled "Misleading and Inaccurate Testimony," the panel's
majority Republicans asserted that
Ickes' sworn deposition understated actions he took on behalf of the
Teamsters.
"Documents produced by the
White House and other evidence
suggest that Harold Ickes assisted
the Teamsters Union with the Diamond Walnut strike and other matters in order to encourage Carey
and the Teamsters Union to provide more financial assistance to
Democratic candidates and the
DNC (Democratic National Committee)," the report said. "When
asked at his Sept. 20, 1997, deposition what the administration did
regarding the Diam6nd ' Walnut
strike, Ickes responded: 'Nothing
that I know of."'

Reno's narrow review will consider whether Ickes, now a Washington consultant, lied in testimony
before the committee headed by
Sen. Fred Thompson, R-Tenn.,
which was investigating 1996 campaign finance practices.
Reno's move came less than a
week after she began a 90-day
investigation of Vice President AI
G(lr~. Ickes, unlike Gore, is not a
"covered person" under the independent counsel law, and an outside investigator is not required if
evidence arises against him.
If Reno were to seek an independent counsel for him, she would use
the act's provision allowing attorneys general discretionary authority to seek such an appointment
when they believe Justice Department investigators would have a
qonftict of interest.
In an investigative memo to Reno
earlier this year, officials said task
force chief Charles LaBella argued
that Ickes could be seen as a covered official because he exercised
authority at the national level over
campaign fund raising.
But top Justice officials have
rejected this interpretation because
Ickes had a White House job, not a
campaign committee post, during
the 1996 campaign.

Military chiefs given power over riuke raid~

•

'1f1"."$

Ickes, a former deputy White
House chief of sta ff closely
involved in managing President
Clinton's re-election fund-raising
efforts two years ago, said: "I've
testified over 20 times to investigative bodies since joining the
White House staff in January
1994. I've testified truthfully each
time and I've testified truthfully
this timp . 'l'hpr" is no reason
whatsoever to open up a 90-day
inquiry, and there's certainly no
reason to appoint an independent
counsel."
Clinton said in a statement
released during his trip to Russia
that Ickes "has been a trusted
adviser and a dedicated public ser·
vant. I am confident that investigators will find he acted lawfully and
appropriately."
A 1995 memo from an Ickes aide
suggested that assisting the union,
which was in a bitter standoff with
the. company, might be a way to
build better ties with Ron Carey,
who was president of the union at
.the time.
Ickes met with Teamsters Government Affairs Director Bill
. Hamilton on the issue. According to
a Hamilton memo obtained by the
committee, Ickes said he asked
U.S. trade representative Mickey

WASHINGTON - At the height
of the Cold War, President Lyndon
B. Johnson approved a top-secret
directive that would have allowed
military commanders, without presential approval, to launch nuclear
missiles at the Soviet Union in four
emergency scenarios, according to
newly declassified documents.
The documents make public for
the first time conditions that could
have prompted a nuclear strike
without presidential consent.
"The authorized retaliation for an
attack on the U.S. is a stratejl'ic
attack on the Soviet Union," thenNational Security Adviser McGeorge Bundy wrote in a 1964 memo
to Johnson. In emergencies, "commanders could act without contacting the president."
Scholars have long surmised that
U .S . presidents beginning with
Dwight D. Eisenhower approved
orders deleg"ating authority to
launch nuclear weapons in emergencies. Eisenhower's order, dating
to the late 1950s, was first disclosed
last spring by the National Security
ArcJ1ive, a nongovernmental library

that collects declassified documents
and publishes them.
The newly released Bundy
memo, also obtained by the archive,
marks the first detailed disclosure
that U.S, military commanders
retained the power to use nuclear
weapons beyond the 1950s and into
the age of intercontinental ballistic
missiles. Bundy's memo was made
public this week after being declassified by a White House security
review panel.
Bundy's top-secret memo to
Johnson, a "summary of existing
plans for emergency use of nuclear
weapons," lays out four scenarios in
which military commanders could
authorize a nuclear strike without
presidential approval. Two are
defensive: "active defense against
air and space nuclear attack on the
U.S." and "naval and air action
against an imminent seaborne missile attack."
"In these two cases: Bundy
wrote, "the commanders could act
without contacting the president if
the necessary delay would make it
impossible for them to prevent the
imminent attack."
The other two scenanos involve
"retaliation to a nuclear attack on
the U.S." and "reply to a major
assault" on U.S. forces at sea or
abroad. In such instances, "every
effort to' contact the president must
be made," Bundy wrote, but if the
attempt fails, commanders could
act alone.

The actual presidential directive, approved in March 1964 on
the recommendation of thenDefense Secretary Robert McNamara, states the administration's
policy was a continuation of Eisenhower's administration policy. But
key 'differences 'in wording appear
in documents from the two administrations.
An Eisenhower White House
memo dated Dec. 19, 1958, states
in the event of a nuclear attack on
the United States, a military commander could order a strike only
on "the attacking force in the Soviet Union; not Soviet cities or the
general population, according to a
newly declassified portion of the
document . The Bundy memo
states that "the authorized retaliation for an attack on the U.S. is a
strategic attack on the Soviet
Union."
..
Johnson did retain a key feature
of Eisenhower's nuclear command
system: If U.S. forces in Western
Europe or elsewhere overseas were
attacked, Bundy wrote, a military
commander could order a strike
against the attackers, "but not,
repeat not, against the Soviet
Union itself."
"Eisenhower and his successors
sought to prevent an incident
involving U.S. forces in Western
Europe or elsewhere from automatically triggering a major
nuclear war; said William Burr, a
senior analyst at the National

Security Archive.
The Bundy memo came in the
context of the 1964 presidential
campaign in which Republican
Barry Goldwater had raised concerns about how the United States
would respond to a Soviet attack
that cut off a president from his
commanders. In campaign speeches in early and mid-September
1964, Johnson, seeking to portray
Goldwater as an extremist,
embraced strict presidential control of the nuclear arsenal.
"Control over nuclear weapons
must be centralized in the hands of
the highest and the most responsible officer of the government - the
president of the United States;
Johnson said in a speech in Seattle.
Arguing that Johnson had, in
fact, delegated emergency nuclear
authority to his commanders earlier that year, Bundy warned the
president in a Sept . 22, 1964,
memo that the Seattle speech "is
open to the charge of deception."
Johnson, however, rejected
Bundy's advice to correct the
record.
McNamara said Tuesday in a
telephone interview that the problem of command and control of
nuclear weapons in emerg·e ncies
dogged successive administrations. As for delegating authority,
he said, "On balance the United
States has been quite responsible
with the risks, but it's not riskfree."

LaBella further argued that Ickes was at the center of an effort to
circumvent campaign-funding
restrictions.
Officials said Reno has shown
some concern that J~stice officials
might. have a political conflict
investigating Ickes because he was
so close to White House and campaign officials specifically covered
under thl!' act.

Meanwhile, Senate Judiciary
Committee Chairman Orrin Hatch
maintained Tuesday that the top ' :
prosecutors in the department's' _
investigation had split over "
whether the allegations merited an
outside prosecutor. •
•
The Utah Republican said the •
senior deputies to Reno reached ·.
opposite conclusions and prepared : ' .
competing memorandums.

Reminders for Bicycle Parking:
• Never lock your bike to
trees, shrubs, signs,
or handrails.
• Never park in
U1 buildings.
• Never park bikes in a
manner that limits
VI PARKING a: TRANSPORTATION
I'.
www.ulow•. edu/~ru.pt
access to lacilities.

r---------------------------,.,.
Home
Sport
Electronics

Quality Consignment Department Store

Need to furnish your
aparlmen ordorm?

Shop & Save
ith vur quality, 6:onsigned
furniture & housewares.
845 Pepperwood Ln. (next to Econofoods)
Hrs: M & Th. 9-8 • Tues.-Sat. 9-5

338-9909
if you don't want
to walk alone,
call

S5S.~2500
Sunday through Thursday
7:00 PM to 2:30 AM
.,
SAFE WALK is funded by UISG and housed at WRAC.
Volunteers needed--call 353-2500!

:Parents' influence drops
as drug exposure grows·
• Survey indicates that 13 is
• the crucial year for youngsters
~ to make decisions on drug use.
By Laura Meckler
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Just as young
teen-agers are becoming more
exposed to drugs, their parents are
losing influence over their lives,
according to a new survey that suggests ages 12 and 13 a"re critical
years in the fight against drug use.
Few 12-year-olds know how to buy
marijuana or know someone who
, has used hard drugs, but about
three times as many do by t1~e time
they are 13, according to the survey
,-, om Columbia University's National Center on Addiction and Substance Abuse.
"In no other year does a child's
access to drugs and attitude about
drugs shift so precipitously," said
Joseph A. Califano Jr., the center's
president and secretary of Health,
Edu~tion and Welfare in the Carter
administration.
The survey also found that teens
think the drug problem is considerably worse than their teachers, and
especially their principals, do. For
instance, 78 percent of teens say
their schools are not ~g free; just
18 percent of principals agree.
And while only 15 percent of high
school principals say the school drug
problem is getting worse, half of students and 41 percent of tea.c hers
believe it is.
·Principals make monkeys of
themselves as they reveal their 'see
no evil, hear no evil, speak no evil'
posture," Califano said.
The annual survey found that for
the fourth consecutive year, teens
said drugs were the most important
problem they face. And the percentage of high schoo l students who
report drugs are used, sold and kept

at their schools continued to inch up,
rising to 78 percent this year from
72 percent in 1996.
Overall, 41 percent of 17-year-olds
said they had smoked marijuana,
while 39 percent said they drank
and 23 percent said they smoked in
th~ previous 30 days.
Among 12-year-olds, 9 percent
reported drinking in the past month,
while just 1 percent said they had
smoked recently and 2 percent
reported using marijuana.
The survey found those rates
increased most sharply between
ages 14 and 16, yet attitudes and
exposure to drugs change earlier,
with the most dramatic differences
between 12- and 13-year-olds.
More than three tiu.es as many
13-year-olds said they wouldn't
report a student they saw using
drugs.
A 13-year-old is less afraid of getting caught using illegal drugs and
relies less on parents - and more on
friends - in making important decisions. '!\vice as many 13-year-olds
have no adult at home after school.
The survey also concluded:
• Teens who regularly attend religious services are much less likely to
smoke cigarettes, use marijuana or
hang out with people who drink and
use drugs.
• Teens who have never smoked
marijuana are more likely to eat
dinner e\lery night with their parents and to rely on their parents'
opinions. Pot smokers are more likely to hang out with friends after
school and less likely to listen to
music or do homework after school.
The telephone survey was conducted in May, June and July with
1,000 teen-agers, 824 teachers and
822 principals. The margin of error
for teens was plus or m'inus 3 percentage points; for teachers and
principals it was 3.5 percentage
points.

Saturday Classes for Children
(No Classes Nov. 28)

(Parents may observe the first and last classes only)
Wee Dance (2.3 yrs)
Creative Movement (4·5 yrs)
J'Pre·BalIet (lst, 2nd Semester)
J'Pre·Ballet (3rd Semester +)
J'Ballet (8.12 yrs)
Tap (5.7 yrs)
Tap (8.10 yrs)

11:00·11:30 $55
11 :30· 12:00 $55
10:30·11:00 $70
11:00·11:30 $70
9:30·10:30
$100
10:00·10:30 $55
lO:30.11:00 $55
Nore; Recommended ages for Pre-/3~lle t classes are 5- 71[5.

Saturday Classes for Teens & Adults
(No Classes Nov, 28)
.l' Continuing Ballet
.l'Intennediate Ballet

Jazz
J'Modern
Cont./lntennediate Tap
PHates Method Beginning
MAT (experience required)
J' Denoles live accampanimL' U

9:30.11:00
$120
11:00.12:30 $120
10:00.11:00 $80
11:30.12:30 $100
10:00.11:00 $80
10:00.11:00 $80

Wednesday/Saturday Classes for Adults
(No Classes Nov. 25 & 28)
Session I
September 12·0ctober 21
Pilates Method W5:30·6:30 & Sat 9:00-10:00 $75
Beginning MAT
Session II
, October 28-December 12
Pilates Method W5:30·6:30 & Sat ~:00.1O:00 $75
Beginning MAT

Discounts available for senior citizens, UI students, and youth
For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160'
or loll-free in Iowa and western Illinois 1-800-HANCHER
For TDD and accessibility services call 319/335-1158.

Pil4u, ;. a non-impac:' body conditionlnK .tyle which focuses on the abdominal, pelvic, and
thoraeic regionl.1I emphasi:" posturalalienmen" .trelgth and fle,olibilty and repalleminK of
mwcu!ar·.k.leral imb.lantt•.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION

SUPPORTED BY
GROUP 5 HOSPITALITY. MANAGEMENT DIVISION Of HIGHLANDER INC.,

AND GEICO DIRECT INSURANCE

GEICQ .

,.11,1'9.

'

PRE.REGISTRATION on SEPTEMBER 5,1998
from 9:00am· 12:30pm - Main Office (EI14) Halsey Hall
MAlL-IN DUE BY SEPTEMBER 8 1998
Send form and tuition chec~ made payable to DANCE FORUM,
or for more information contact:
Sara Semonis, DirectorlDance Forum
University of Iow~ Dance Departmeni:
W127 Halsey H~lIlowa City, IA 522<12-1000

Ph.

.
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IOWA LACROSSE

The Iowa men's lacro&le club

...... b looklna for new
recruit. for tbc fall _ I

Yeltsin locks

Clinton tells Yeltsin:

homswith
• •
opposition

"Play by the rules"

• Clinton urges Yeltsin to stay
with reforms.

• Yeltsin tells Clinton before
summit that he will not
abandon economic reforms
or give up Chernomyrdin as
prime minister.

By T....:e Hunt
Associated Press

an.

By
c.,.ter
Associated Press
MOSCOW - President Boris
Yeltsin insisted Tuesday he
wouldn't give up democratic
reform s or Viktor Chernomyrdin
in his standoff with the Communi t-Ied parliament. The dispute
threatened to push Russia into
early elections.
Yeltsin reass ured President
Clinton, who arrived for a summit
in a country paralyzed by its worst
financial cri i of the po t-Soviet
era, that h e wouldn't abandon
reforms.
"The cou ntry will continue
building a market economy and a
democratic society," the Kremlin
quoted the Russian president as
saying.
Yeltsin also insisted he wouldn't
give up Chernomyrdin as hi s
choice for prime mini ter, despite
the risk of months more uncer·
tainty if that trategy fails. Russians are anxious about the grow·
ing crisis, but there have been few
signs of panic on the streets.
Visiting a Moscow school on the
first day of classes, Yeltsin said he
believed the new government
could be formed within a week
de spite parliament's rejection
Monday of Chemomyrdin' candi·
dacy.
"Chernomyrdin is the candidate
I have cho en for prime minister
and I will insist upon it," he said
matter-of-factly.
If lawmakers vote down
Ye1tsin's choice twice more, the
president must dissolve the State
Duma, Parliament's lower house,
and ca ll new parliamentary elections within three months. That
would leave the country to be

U.S. PresIdent Bill Clinton speaks at the Moscow State University of Inter·
national Relations In Moscow Tuesday.
steered through crisis by Yeltsin
decrees and a stand-in government.
While Yeltsin seemed to be
enjoying the pomp of a two-day
visit by Clinton, whom he greeted
with a bear hug in the Kremlin's
presidential study, the summit
held little promise of significant
achievement. The Russian crisis
remained the real drama .
Top Communist lawmakers
showed no signs of backing down .
A second vote on Chemomyrdin is
lik e ly next Monday, though it
could come as early as Friday, said
the State Duma speaker, Gennady
Seleznyov.
"He doesn't have a <+hance,"
Seloznyov declared.
Party leader Gennady Zyuganov
has hurled such invectives at
Yeltsin, ca lling him a drunk
among other things, that it
seemed unlikely he could reverse
course, as Communist lawmakers
have done in past showdowns to
save their jobs.
"He decided to rape the State
Duma and the whole nation,"
Zyuganov told reporters, referring
to Yeltsin's renomination of Chernomyrdin. "That is an insult to all
people of Russia.
.
"President Yeltsin is pushing
the nation to a civil war," said the
Communist leader, who meets
with Clinton today.
Parliament's upper house, the
Federation Council, has traditionally supported Yeltain and may try

to broker a compromise when it
meets Friday.
Among names circulated as pos·
sible compromise candidates are
Yuri Luzhkov, Moscow's nationalist mayor, and Yegor Stroyev, a
Yeltsin loyalist who is the Federation Council speaker.
Chemomyrdin, who could head
an interim government for months
ifnew elections are called, laid out
a plan for addressing the crisis at
a meeting of the holdover Cabinet.
have used up our allowance
for mistakes,· he told the ministers in footage aired later on television. 'We are walking along a
narrow plank. A step to the right,
a step to the left - and it's all
over."
He d'emanded immediate proposals to radically overhaul a laxation system that he oversaw during five turbulent years as premier. Very few Russians and Russian companies pay taxes, leaving
the government unable to pay
state workers and pensioners.
"Without tax reform, which
would stimulate production, we
won't survive," Chernomyrdin
said.
Security agents Tuesday
detained Vladimir Petrov, the acting first deputy fmance minister,
on suspicion of corruption. Petrov,
who was involved in negotiations
on an International Monetary
Fund bailout, is suspected of taking bribes "on a grand scale," prosecutors said.

"We

~-Jat(JKQye
"Soupe de moules 6 I'orange"
(Mussel soup with orange.)

Appt:

Entrees: "Filets de Turbot 6 La julienne

de legumes, sauce champagne"
(Turbo1with mixed vegetcblesand
champagne sauce.)

"Supreme de Bresse cuit 6 La
Vapeur et marmelade de poire aux"

(Chicken breast stuffed with truffles,
served with leeks.)
.

,rAE
~REWERY
71rztn.ryue
7Jinin!l Uxperience

521 S. Gilbert· Iowa City

356·6900

MOSCOW - At a Kremlin summit darkened by economic and political upheaval, President Clinton
offered Boris Yeltsin a prescription
of tough reforms Tuesday to lift
Russia from crisis. "You have to play
by the rules" of international economics, Clinton said:
Yeltsin, despite pressure from the
Communist-dominated parliament,
pledged not to abandon the freemarket course on which Russia
embarked seven years ago.
"The past two years in Russia's
life have been full of stormy political
events, great laborious work on
reforming the economy,' Yeltsin said
in dinner remarks. 'Soon there were
disappointments, too, and unfulfilled hopes. But we've never lost the
conviction in the necessity of the
, transformations we're carrying out."
With Russia gripped in a power
struggle, U.S. officials said the situation was too uncertain to predict
what kind of economic remedies
would be embraced. They said
Yeltsin and his acting prime minister, V'lktor Chemomyrdin, indicated
there were areas requiring more
government involvement, such as
social safety nets and steps to pay
back wages.
Striding into the Russian leader's
presidential study from separate
doors, Clinton and Yeltsin met in
the middle of the room with big
smiles, a handshake and a bear hug
at the opening of two'days oftalks.
They signed preset deals to
reduce their arsenals of militarygrade plutonium from dismantled
nuclear weapons and to share information on missile launch tests . The
agreements will be formally sealed
at a concluding news conference
today.
The summit, their seventh,
comes at a troublesome time for
both leaders. Humiliated by his
admission of an extramarital affair,

rae KtUC)\l

Clinton is struggling to reca pture
his political credibility. Yeltsin, dis·
credited by broken promises and
policy changes, has devalu ed the
Russian currency, stopped repaying
foreign loans and watched the stock
market crumble.
In a politically safe move, both
Clinton and Yeltsin visited schools
on the first day of classes. In a
chilly rain, Clinton also placed a
wreath at t h e Tomb of t he
Unknown Soldier, honoring the millions of Russians killed in World
War II.
The president also kept an eye on
Wall Street after Monday's 512point tumble. "The market's up,"
Clinton hap pily sai d with a
thumbs-up sign to Gene Sperling, a
senior economic adviser, du ring a
Kremlin dinner. Th e market
regained 288 points Tuesday.
[n an aftemoon speech to univer·
sity students after talking with
Yeltsin, Clinton said he came to
Russia "because I believe someone
has to teU the truth to the people, so
that you're not skeptical when your
political leaders tell you things that
are hard to hear."
Amid calls here for a return to
Soviet-era economic controls, Clinton said the government must
instead toughen its loophole-ridden
tax-collection system to raise money for bills, salaries, pensions and
health care. Further, he warned the
government would force inflation
higher and cause more pain if it
simply printed more money to meet
expenses and help faltering banks.
In addition , he warned tJJ.at "special bailouts for a privileged few
come at the expense of the whole
nation." And he said investors will
not retum to Russia unless there is
"fair, equitable treatment of creditors."
Before reciting those points publicly, Clinton presented the same
arguments to Yeltsin, in a 90minute meeting, and to Chernomyrdin, in a 35-minute limousine ride into town from the airport,
Deputy Secretary of State Strobe
Talbott said.

IlJ.perienced or noI , come Join
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Call PII II 339-7634
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Considering Church ?
Come to

Good News
ible Church

• Learn Traditional Tae Kwon Do and:
"Olympic Style" Free Sparring Techniques.
• Learn [0 Apply Martial Arts Techniques
in Light Contact, Supervised Situations.
• Affiliated with the United States Tae
Kwon Do Union and ICMAE.
• Get back in Shape, Stay in Shape.
• Builds Self-Confidence and Self-Discipline.
• Learn Under National & State Competitors With Over 35
Years Experience.
• Youth Classes that Help Children Develop Confidence, Self
Control and Respect.

Wdrs 'p 1 0:1 5 a .m .

,

N()\;V HII{IN(;
Notetakers .needed for
the following courses:

032:011

012:002/008 034:002
012:003

034:009

026:033

044:019

027:053

07F:180

028:060

070:100

030:001

113:003

030:050

113:010

030:060

113:012

".,

031:017

113:014

'\

.36M:35

032:001

• plus many other courses

I:Jlij~

Sept. 3, 4, 5at epm
Sepl5& 6at 3 pm
$7, students $4

Excellent Beginners Program

4
~

1

University Theatres Second Stage presentS
TANDY CRONYN in

Youth Class: M,W 5:30-6:30 PM Fieldhouse Room 461
Executive Class: M, W5:30-6:30 pM Fieldhouse Room 471
Beginners Class: M,W,F 6:30-7:30 PM
For Mora Information or to Register
Inlermedlate & Advanced Class: M,W,F 7:30-8:30 PM Call: Ned AsNon 335-6578
Fieldhouse-Martial Arts Room 8·515
(3rd degree blaCk bell instructor)

,

218 S (Riverside Dr. beyond #6)
Sunday School 9:00 a .lIl.
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NEW SESSION STARTING

DOCTORS
;Continued from. Page 1A

Montgomery Hall at 4-H Fairgrounds,

002:010

hour before curtain.
B,UITheatre

Report: G
jqb markf

: other surgical specialties.
: The days of a doctor
, opening a fee-fl)r-service I
: are quickly diminishing.
: due in large part to the a(
: managed care .
The ever-shrinking I
: care dollar has left some
scrambling to join well
lished private p racti
. ' HMOs, ofte n for less mc
' particularly if they're set
•ing in a popular state.
• At the same time, an i
; ing number of non-physic
n urse practitioners, mi
: and nurse anesthetists, t
' a few - are performinl
: that doctors used to do.
Some new doctors see
:specialization" as the
: secure a good job.
I
Dr. Jonathan Shifren,
' vard-trained plastic sur
:now doing a fellowship J
: thetic surgeryn in Bever
: to make himself mor
' ketable . "A diploma is s
wall decoration," he said.
Other doctors are goin
:opposite diredion, optin€
•broad skills of tamily pre
' internal medicine.
Dr. Rakesh Char

I

,Rape suspect not all
-to attend Michigan

CLINTON TOWNSHIp, Mich. (,
University of Michigan has r
to let atresh man accused of rap.
scliooJ, a move Ihat was criticize
teen-ager's lawyer.
"I believe they have forgotten
sumption of innocence," lawye
Bufalino (I said .
Daniel Granger, 18. class pre
his 1998 graduating class ir
POinte North, was ordered ir
stand trial on charges of statu
along with three of his class mati
The four are charged witli h;
• With 14-year-old girls who saidi
given alcohol by the boys. StatL
., does not· require proof of force
- cion, only that the girls were I
a~e of consent at the time.
:Granger said he was "greal
, pOinted" about the deciSion.
"This is a sad day for me as v
" family," he said. "Personally, thi
• pr,l!tty tough pill to swallow."
~The teen had already been ae
a'freshman when he was inf{
.Ieher last month that a hearing
held on whether his admlssio
b~ suspended.
~ •The letter stated the univen
dent code of conduct allows a
suspend a student on an en
b~sis if they determine the stud
doct poses an immediate threat.
-In a letter to Granger, the UI
PFOvost, ,Nancy Cantor, said sc
' ci~ls had decided to defer Gran
istration until the winter term
pending a full review.
T~e

.
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WEEKDAY SPEC
(Mon-Fri 'til 2:00 p.m

Student Govern:ment>

2 for 1 GREEN I
with 18 HOLE CARl
$14.501Col/ege Student II'

On Wednesday, September 2, the
University of Iowa Student
Government will honor an annual
tradition by inviting all who are
interested to tour the student government offices on the ground floor
of the Iowa Memorial Union and
partake in the special events. The
events run from llam through
3pm. Get a taste of what distinguishes your student government.

2 FOR 1 DRIVI I

RANGE BUCKE
{Mon-Fri 'til 2:00 p.m
: Hom. ot It.. A/ph. Ot/,. p/ eM
,
Frld.y, Septltlflw I.
I
Call 338-8231 to . nt.

~
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FALL

Complete Instructio

fREE I

http://www.uiowa.edu/ -uisg
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Abercrombie, Gap dominate fall fasWon

Report: GraduatiIig doctors face tough
job market in nation's popular areas '
DOCTORS

trained in internal medicine at
UCSF and took a job with Kaiser
Permanente, the Californiabased health maintenance organization, last fall. He said he
likes'being able to treat a broader range of ailments.
"But I also knew I could get a
job: said -:haudhary, who practices in Santa Clara, Calif. "I
had a couple of options, but it
wasn't huge."
Doctors are "still able to maintain an income level above what
the free market would otherwise
provide . But are salaries
increasing the way they used to?
Not at all. Do physicians take
cuts in some places? You bet,"
said Dr. Itzhak Jacoby, director
of the Center for Health Quality
Assessment at the Uniform Services University of the Health
Sciences, a training center for
military doctors in Bethesda,
Md.
Another study, also published
in Today's JAMA, found that the
number of non-physician clini. cians graduating from training
programs doubled between 1992
and 1997.
Grumbach said he thinks once
again universities are headed for
an oversupply of doctors and
clinicians. He and others have ·
called for a public-private collaboration to make hard decisions

: Continued from Page 1A
: other surgical specialties.
The days of a doctor simply
: opening a fee-for-service practice
are quickly diminishing. That's
, due in large part to the advent of
: managed care.
, The ever-shrinking health' care dollar has left. some doctors
scrambling to join well-established private practices or
. : HMOs, often for less money . particularly if they're set on liv. ing in a popular state.
• At the same time, an increas:ing number of non-physicians ' nurse practitioners, midwives
: and nurse anesthetists, to name
; a few - are performing tasks
: that doctors used to do.
Some new doctors see "super: specialization" as the way to
:secure a good job.
: Dr. Jonathan Shifren, a Har: vard-trained plastic surgeon is
-now doing a fellowship in "aes: thetic surgery" in Beverly Hills
: to make himself more mar' ketable. "A diploma is simply a
wall decoration," he said.
, Other doctors are going in the
: opposite diret:tion, opting for the
•broad skills of family practice or
•internal medicine.
: Dr. Rakesh Chaudhary
I

FASHION
ContilllU!d from Page 1A
clothing."
Downtown stores say they may
be catering to a more discerning
crowd t11at isn't necessarily led by
fashion trends.
"~eople realize the value and
customer service of a mom and pop
store that has a more vested inter-

UI medical residents
by the numben

700
doctors fulfilling their residency in the
state of Iowa

70
percent of family practice graduates stay
in Iowa

2.2

est in· Iowa City," said Active
Endeavors assistant manager Pat
White. "What makes a college town
interesting is the neat little shops."
White said many of the expensive name brands literally pull the
wool over peoples' eyes by charging
up to five times the basic price for
an item with their logo, turning
people into walking billboards.
The new mall, White said, will
not offer much that is not already

available in downtown Iowa City,
but he added that pe6ple will nevertheless shop there in droves.
"If you build it, they will come:
he said, speaking about the mall '
and its vast array of homogeneous .
chains. "Whoever invented the • .
mall was a genius - it's like a
tourist concept of spending the day ·
and your money at the mall."
01 reporter Emily ShICk can be reached at •
emiy-shackOulowa.edu

SCOPE directors want to offer six shows during the school year
.

average annual increase percent of
doctors in Iowa

"-----

In Iowa, residents and
graduates have not had a
difficult time finding jobs.

- Roger he;,
Ass!. to the Dean of the College 01
Medicine

-----"

about quotas.
Dr. Marvin Dunn, a Chicagobased researcher Who has helped
conduct the AMA's surveys of new
doctors, said there may still be time
for the system to correct itself.
"We may well be on the edge of
an oversupply," Dunn said. "But
if we're on the edge, it's barely
just the edge."

SCOPE
COlltilllU!d from Page 1A
year, despite costs being at least 10
times higher than a performance
in the main lounge of the Union.
"This summer I went through at
least one different big name every
week trying to get a big show,·
Krishna said. "We have to start all
over again with Carver."
Andrew Kaplan, talent buyer at
Jam Productions Ltd. said the
number of bands that could play at
an arena has dropped dramatically.
In addition, the tendency remains
most big acts sticking to the big
markets and playing small markets
only if they are passing through,
said Joe Litvag, talent buyer at Contemporary Productions.
However, Litv!lg and Kaplan
both said they would consider Iowa
City when looking for touring cites.

"Musically it is a pretty hip college market," Litvag said.
Litvag said it is not necessarily
a problem that there haven't been
any big names in Iowa City for a
long time.
.
"Some bands might also consider
that positive and say that the market has been starved," he said.
Many Ul students would agree
with Litvag's sentiments - they
are starved for a big-name band.
"There's no more big names,"
UI sophomore Kevin A. Taylor
said. '"Pearl Jam - that would be
awesome:
He would also like to see bands
such as Guns 'n' Roses, Metallica
or Rage against the Machine.
Apart from the lack of big shows,
the choice of music is another thing
some students criticize about SCOPE.
"It's all the same. They need a
more diversified concept," said Ul
sophomore David Knight, who

would like to see the rap act Wu
Tang Clan.
SCOPE is trying to offer six concerts that will showcase a variety ,
of different types of music. Students are even welcome to e-mail '
wishes to scope@uiowa.edu.
"Our goal is to have every student show up at least once at a concert: Krishna said. "But it is 15
times harder to get a rap, country :
or hip-hop act than to get a rock
act, because most of them tour over '
the summer."
"But believe me," Krishna continued, "anyone that is out there,
we are pursuing them."
Although SCOPE declined to
name the acts in the works for the
year before contracts are signed, "
Krishna did reveal one tidbit.
"Prospects look promising for a
big swing act," he said.
0/ reponer Frluke LobmlM can be reached at .
dally·lowanOlilowa.edu

PALMER COLLEGE OF CHIROPRACTIC
I

,Rape suspect not allowed
to attend Michigan
CLINTON TOWNSHIP, Mich. (AP) University of Michigan has refused
'to let a freshman accused of rape attend
seliool, a move that was criticized by the
teen-ager's lawyer.
"f believe they have forgotten the presumption of Innocence," lawyer William
Bufalino 1/ said.
Daniel Granger, 18, class president of
his 1998 graduating class in Grosse
Pointe North, was ordered in July to
stand trial on charges of statutory 'rape
along with three of his classmates.
The four are charged with having sex
~with 14-year-old girls who SIIid they were
given alcohol by the boys. Statutory rape
• does not· require proof of force or coer,cion, only that the girls were under the
age of consent at the time.
,Granger said he was "greatly disap, pOinted" about the decision.
"This is a sad day for me as well as my
family," he said. "Personally, this one is a
'pr.etty tough pill to swallow."
• :The teen had already been accepted as
a~reshman when he was informed by
letter last month that a hearing was to be
held on whether his admission should
b$ suspended.
I The letter stated the university's student code of conduct allows officiafs to
suspend a student on an emergency
basis II they determine the student's cond~ct poses an immediate threat.
: In a letter to Granger, the university's
PFOvoSt, .Nancy Cantor, said school officiliis had decided to defer Granger's registration until the winter term of 1999,
pending afull review.
T~e

The university refused to discuss the
move Tuesday.
"He hopes to and prays to attend the
University of Michigan in the winter
term," Bufalino said.

Texas station first to
cancel Stern show
LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) - Calling
Howard Sterp'stwo-week-old syndicated
TV show "morally offensive," a Texas
television station Tuesday became the
first in the nation to pull the plug on it.
Later in the day, a Phoenix station
announced it too was canceling the Stern
show, calling the broadcast "cruel."
KJTV, a Fox affiliate In Lubbock, said it
had received about 20 letters complaining about "The Howard Stern Radio
Show." The shock jock's half-hour program debuted Aug. 22 as competition to
NBC's long-running "Saturday Night
Live."
Stem will be replaced in Lubbock with
"The Untouchables."
In its two weeks, Stern's show has teatured a lap dance performed by a naked
woman with her genitals blurred out of
the picture, a female bodybuilder groped
by Stern, a teen-ager attempting to set a
record for farting and an interview where
O.J. Simpson was asked his tips for
removing blood stains.
"Simply put, he crossed the line," said
Larry Landaker, KJTV vice president and
general manager. "At some point you
have to ask yourself, 'Does this have any
value at all?' We're not trying to be moral
gatekeepers of the community but this
show is morally offensive and impossible
to defend."

Landaker thought he knew what he
was getting after listening to Stern's radio
program and his televiSion show on the
E! Entertainment cable network, but said
Stern seemed to be even more offensive
than usual.
"It was like he was daring people to not
want to see it," he said. "He pushed it
even further than his cable show and it
was just unacceptable."
CBS spokeswoman Rosemary Keenan
said neither Eyemark, which syndicates
Stern's new show, nor Shrn had any
comment.
AToronto television station, Citytv, had
bought Stern's TV show but decided last
month not to air it. Cham Limited, which
owns Citytv, also canceled Stem's radio
program on the Montreal station it owns.
Stern's radio show is still on the air In
Toronto.
The syndicated TV show's ratings
slipped nationally in its second w ~k.
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"'lie my girlfriend mini goIffng .t
AlrpOI1 N8IioM1 Golf CompIexl
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EVERYDAY SPECIAL
COLLEGE (with 1.0.)

$9.00/18 Hole.
(regular $13.00)

with 1B HOLE CART

FALL COLLEGE
PASS SPECIAL

$14.501Col/ege Student with I.D.

I

:
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Make taxes
profitable
Learn to prepare income taxes
from H&R Block, the nation's
No. 1 income tax return
preparation firm. Work on your
own taxes or start a rewarding
career. You can increase your
tax knowledge and minimize
your liability.
• Flexible cfasses
• Comprehensive, step-by-step
program

$50.00

Call 354-1750

Unlimited for rest of 1998

(Mon-Fri 111 2:00 p.m.)

Re ular $250.00

www.hrblock.comltax

Hom. of 1M Alph. Dlltl PI Chlmp/on.hlp
Frld.y. S."r.mIM, l'

(319J 848·4500

H&RBLOC~

to .nt..

Applications will be accepted until the position iffilled. EEOIAffirmative Action lUV Employer. Applicants
selected for interviews who may require access accommodations are encouraged to contact th.e HumtJn
-:t~sources Office.

Only 20 minutes from Iowa C/ty/
5 miles eas/ of Cedar Rapids airport

UNIVERSITY
01= IOWA
OUTLET
SALE

1-000-TAX-2000

LEARN TO MAKE TAXES PAY

CLASSES START
THIS WEEK
545 Olympic Ct.
341-2229 • ·Coralville.

FALL 'YAE KWON-DO CLASSES
.-----ADULT CARDIO-KICK BOXING-----,

NlW'

,

Responsibilities: Conducting statistical analyses and facilitating, coordinating and monitoring project
development activities, data management functions of multiple databases and general research operations.
Qualifications Required: Master's degree in Biostatistics; Statistics; Infoonation, Computer, or Decision
Sciences; Social Sciences or Clinical Sciences with Quantitative Itesearch Concentration or other related
field. Requires skills in statistical software and basic descriptive statistical reporting.
Qualifications Preferred: Prior e~rience/traininglskills in computer applications and programs such as
SPSS, SAS, and MS-ACCESS. Experience in multiple operating system environments, and data storage
mediums and foonats also helpful.
•
Substantial experience may be substituted for education.
Submit cover letter, resume and salary history to:
Lisa Holdorf, Palmer College of Chiropractic, 1000 Brady Street; Davenport, IA 52803.

THE MISSING
B
i8 N

2 FOR 1 DRIVING
RANGE BUCKETS

call 338-8231

'"

is currently accepting applications for a Research Associate for the
Palmer Center for Chiropractic Research.

Non-Contact· Great Aerobic Workout! IV~II.,
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!
...IF,

Complete Instruction 6 thru Adult • Air Conditioned Facility • USTF Certified Instructors

26th Annlvar.arr Spacial

a,50nl
TUesdaY,Sept.8th
thru
Thursda~sept. 10th

Old Church
Corner of Clinton It Market
Open gam· 7pm

FREE UNIFORM FOR 1ST 60 NEW STUDENTS*
*Must register for 3 month trimester

Claa8ea Stardnglt 824.00 PM' .aalon*

Mastercard. Visa • Checks • cash
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phone number lor verilication. letters
shoUld not exceed 400 words. The Daily
Iowan reserves the right to edit lor length
and clarity. TIre Dally Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month, and
letters will be chosen for publication by the
editors according to space considerations.

letters can be sent to The Dally low~n at
201 NCommunications Center or via e-mail
to dally-iowan@ulowa.edu.
OPtNIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Dally Iowan are those of the
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and clarity.
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Oh, no! The high cost of H20.:

Quinn O'Keele is a 01 editorial writer.

Taking a bite out of crime
The Iowa City Police Department wants to create a more efficient way of
handling law offenses through the help of a canine. Although the addition to
the polico team would provide greater safety during burglaries or drug investigations, the place for the department to spend its money should be in programs de igned to heighten its sense of split-second decision making.
In 1997, the police department recorded 427 burglary reports and 234 drug
offenses. 1f a dog reacts to a scent on a car suspected of containing drugs, it
can serve as probable cause to obtain a search warrant. This might be"useful
in bigger cities, but the drug issue in Johnson County is not serious enough to
require the attention of a canine.
Relying on one dog and one dog handler in a given area to provide fast backup to a break-in is not lime efficient. By the time the handler and the dog get
to the cene of a crime, the perpetrator would likely be gone.
When asked if the community would feel threatened by the dog, police Officer Larry Maurer said, "The old movies that portray police dogs as vicious
creatures have placed presumptions onto the community tbat aren't correct."
In real life, the dog would be hired to assist police officers, not to sca re

I
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All of a udden, the Iowa City City Council thinks there is a parking problem.
But those of us who have been paying attention have known this all along.
The council is considering a new ord.inance that would toughen the penalties
against long-term illegal parking. The ordinance is a good idea - but not for
[owaCity.
This is a city that already has an abundance of vehicles, and the council's plan
to beef up parking enforcement will do nothing to improve the situation. So why
even try? The plan seems little more than a grab for more money.
Early last week, the council passed the first draft of a proposed ordinance that
would allow officers to repeatedly ticket parking offenders in zones without a
meter or a time limit.
The idea behind the ordinance i a good one: to put a stop to people bla~t1y
parking their cars in no-parking zones for an extended period, only expecting a
$5 ticket. If this ordinance is passed, parking violators will receive a ticket every
two hours.
Currently, there is no written law on how many times an officer can ticket a driver's parking offense. It is just understood that, for such a parking violation, only
one ticket will likely be given; however, it really depends on the ticketing officer. .
But due to the influx of students with cars and the number of dwellings with
several drivers, parking in Iowa City during the school year is next to impossible.
Often, illegally parking their cars is the only option left for motorists. In fact, the
problem is so great that the city makes more than $1 million each year through
parking tickets alone. according to the city's finance department.
University events. the very things that make Iowa City such a nice place, play
a large part in the city's parking woes. People who visit and live in Iowa City
should not be punished for events that make Iowa City the town it is.
The problem is apparent, but the right solution is not for Iowa City to increase
the penalties. In any other city, such measures against illegal parking should be
taken - but Iowa City is not like any other city.
We live in a small town that is overpopulated with vehicles and drivers. Living
in a college town is both good and bad. And the lack of parking spaces is one of
those inconveniences we need to just Jive with.
The council should realize that and leave things as they are now.

The price of the dog is $16,000, but the city intends to pay for the dog
through donations from service organizations or its own budget.
Could this be a final attempt to prevent a repeat occurrence of the Eric
Shaw incident? Research has shown the night of Aug. 30, 1996, to be an isolated event. Within the past eight years, police have fired their guns four
times; they targeted a person once: Eric Shaw.
The outcome of the Shaw case isn't going to be reversed with more money
- or a dog. To make officers more efficient, they should be involved in programs that teach them how to make better, time-conscious decisions, such
: as the simulation targeting machine implemented after the Shaw incident.
It is equipped with a system that sends spontaneous visuals in front of targets, forcing an officer to differentiate between a person with a gun and an
innocent bystander.
Using a dog to handle life-threatening si.tuations could backfire. City Coun• cilor Dee Norton believes "using a dog is like using a gun" - both pose a
• threat to a person. An attacking dog can be as deadly as a loaded gun. There
must be better, cost-effective ways to spend money.

Ellen Nicholson is a 01 editorial writer.

realized as I was
brainstorming for a
colu~n topic this week
that summer had taken a noticeable toll on me.
More speci fically, it had inflicted some
sort of damage on my brain, which, after a
few months of limited usage, was now finding itself i.n the strange predicament of
having to produce some passably intelligent thoughts. This has been hard to do,
seeing how months of atrophy have
reduced my mind to a barely functional
mass of matter within my skull.
Last week, I found myself writing about
Don Henley and Phil Collins, which is
always a significant sign of brain dysfunction. I h ad hop ed to get back on track
shortly thereafter, but I couldn't seem to
get a grasp on any controversial topics or
worthwhile issues other than the convicted
sex offender who hanged himself while
serving time at Oakdale a few weeks ago.
But I digress. In any ~ase. the ideas were
few and far between.
And so it was this weekend, as I sat selling knick-knacks at a novelty shop in the
Coral Ridge Mall. Column ideas were the
last thing on my mind as I roamed the mall
during a break, squeezing through groups
of lethargi~ shoppers who apparently were
attempting to earn spots in the "Guinness
Book of World Records' as the slowest,moving land mammals on the planet.
Nevertheless, I was making my way
through the crowd, looking for something
to drink. Surely, [ thought, I'd have no
trouble fin dint a pair of khakis, a $30

baseball cap or
currency.
~
some
useless
After all, it has long been
"Sou th
Park'
known that water was •
memorabilia
essential to maintaining,
but where could [
life, being as it is one of the
get a drink withchemical foundations of all 1
out waiting 30
living systems on this plan- ..,
et. I suppose it was only a •
minutes in line?
M.
1IIIIillIIlIIIIII'
_____
......
iIIII - - •
Then I saw it - matter of time. then, before -1
an oasis in the middle of the herd of mall somebody got around to selling the stuff:-'jI
customers. It was a water stand, pawning off Nothing wrong with that, eh?
However , when I see bottles of agua ~
the liquid in barrels, jugs and small bottles.
Good deal. Or so it seemed. I was nearly being sold for anything more than, say, 50
ready to make a purchase when I realized cents, I question the value of such an item. ~
What is it about these $2 bottles of water ,
what it was I would be purchasing: water.
Since when, I thought, do we need to pay that makes them so much more special
for water? Now, I haven't spent the past 19 than the stuff that I wash my dishes with? .;
years living in a cave - I was around dur- Is it because they are associated with a 'f
ing the Perrier craze in the '80s, and I've name brand? Do they have some sort of
seen bottles of Naya strewn about in the magical ingredient? Or is the water just a +
'90s. However, it hadn't often occurred to little cleaner?
•
In any case, bottled water is selling like
me that what these companies were selling
was essentially the same thing that squirts hotcakes - particularly in our fine town of 10
out of drinking fountains. sinks, bathtubs Iowa City where, if you take a close look at r\
the water, you may actually see some ofthEl
and toilets.
-I
The concept seemed too amazing to nitrates floating around.
With this in mind, it is u'n derstandable •
neglect. Here are these companies that
have their own commercials, are familiar that pre-packaged water would be a hot "
to millions and perhaps even have some commodity in the area. Still, the fact
CEO lounging in an office on the 30th that water is a fast-selling product
floor somewhere in New York City. And shows that either tap water can't be 1
what are they making so much money trusted or that capitalism has gotten.
entirely out of hand.
from? Water.
Either way. I can't help but chuckle as I ~
It is really quite impressive. Give it some
thought, and you, too, will realize this was fork over my cash for a bottle of liquid that •
probably one of the most brilliant entrepre- I could just as easily get from a drinking
neurial concepts in the history of mankind. If fountain or sink. It's the price one pays, I .;
there are any people who I would really like suppose, for not having acquired a taste for ~
to meet, one would definitely be the individ- the fine local water. Bottoms up!
ual who decided it may be a wise idea to take
" II
water, pour it in a bottle and exchange it for Jesse Ammerman Is a Of columnist.
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¢linton serves up an order of ~affles, this time on Iraq :
"

T::

HE Clinton administration's foreign
policy toward Iraq
is little more than

~ fa~ade.

. I

• While the president and his foreign-poli,y team publicly proclaim an aggressive
$tance against Iraq, their actions behind
the scenes betray a policy of appeasement
&award Sad dam Hussein. If this policy continues, I raq wi] I rebuild its chemical, biological and nuclear weapons programs and
threaten international security.
: Top U.N. Special Commission
tUNSCOM) weapons inspector Scott Ritter
resigned last week to protest the failure of
£he administration and the U.N. Security
Council to fully support UNSCOM inspections. Ritter called the U.N. inspection
regime in Iraq an "illusion, more dangerous than no arms control at all.'
: For seven years, Ritter dedicated himself to the mission of UNSCOM: to seek
out and destroy Iraq's chemical, biological
~d nuclear weapons programs. The Iraqi

government 80 dreaded his unrelenting
inspections that they tried to discredit
him, accusing him of being an American or
Israeli spy.
So why did Ritter resign? Because the
Clinton administration and the U.N. Security Council have undercut the ability of
UNSCOM to fulfill its mission in Iraq by
refusing to enforce Resolution 1154, which
requires unconditional access for
UNSCOM inspection teams and .promises
retaliation in response to Iraqi non-compliance .
The Clinton administration and the
Security Council have retreated in the face
of Saddam's blatant disregard for the
United Nations' authority. Administration
officials have publicly stated unwavering
support for UNSCOM inspections but have
privately intervened to squelch them.
Since November 1997, the Clinton administration has privately pressured
UNSCOM to cancel or delay at least six
surprise inspections of suspected weapons
sites.
Weapons inspectors charge that the
Security Council hasn't given UNSCOM
the personnel or supplies it needs to moni-

tial for Saddam Hustor Iragi chemical ,
sein to come clean in
biological
and
terms of the weapons of
nuclear weapons pro- ,
mass destruction and
grams.
to follow through on all
And since Iraq's
of the Security Council
Aug . 5 refusal to
obligations he has."
grant access or inforWhen the Secumation to weapons
inspectors, the Unit~iIIWIiI"_I5_
rity Council passed
ill• • Resolution
1154,
ed States and the
Security Council have balked at the use of administration officials promised the
force .
American public that Iraqi violations
Questioned about the resolve of the would lead to immediate military retaliaUnited States to enforce Security Council tion. Sad dam is still defying UNSCOM
resolutions, administration officials have inspectors, and the American and internacited other Security Council members' tional response is indifference.
weak support for military retaliation. The
International officials now foolishly
Russians, Chinese and French want· to place their hopes in a diplomatic solution
avoid a confrontation with Iraq. The Unit- to the crisis with Iraq. Have they forgotten
ed States wants to avoid a split in the that Saddam broke his promise to U.N.
Security Council. But ifthe Security Coun- Secretary General Kofi Annan and precipicil'~ resolve is so weak that it can't enforce tated this crisis in the first place?
its own resolutions, the coalition is already
A simple fact seems to elude U.S. and
damaged beyond repair.
U.N. policy-makers: Iraq will continue to
The administration's actions stand in violate U .N . resolutions as long as the
stark contrast to its "get tough' rhetoric. costs of defiance are trivial. Consistent
Secretary of State Madeleine Albright haa and forceful military retaliation is the only
stated, "We believe it is absolutely essen- response that Saddam respects.

The failure of the United States and the
Security Council to stand up to Iraq has
done permanent damage to international
perceptions of the authority of U.N. resolutions. Talk is cheap in international relations. Renegade states such as Iraq no
longer believe U.S. or U.N. threats of military force are credible.
The Clinton administration's Iraq policy
is a disaster. In March, it supported
UNSCOM surprise inspections and backed
them with threats of military force . In
August, it intervened to stop UNSCOM
inspections for the sixth time for fear of a
.military confron~tion. America now deals
with Iraq from a position of weaknes s
instead of strength.
Administration officials still won't admit
that our Iraq policy has changed . The
American public deserves an explanation
the policy shift, and American and
international security demands the administration stop appeasing Saddam and get
tough with Iraq. The United States is the
world's lone superpower, and our foreign
policy should reflect that.

Sira Schleslnglr
UI freshman

" I have no idea how
it affects me."
Jason Gus1ln
UI junior

" It's such a travesty
that the stock market
should plummet."
Justin Arnold
UI junior

" I have no investment in that, so it
has no effect on
me."
QIIU Su

UI graduate student
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Kedron Birdwell Is a 01 columnist.
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" At this point in my
lile, I don't care about
the stock market. In
the future, I will. "

Whet

"Right now, I'm
pretty wrapped up in
Iowa City. I haven't
thought about the
world around me In
the last two weeks. "
SUIAnn Johnson
UI sophomore
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With the release of the movie "54",
has croilicied the meteoric rise
fall of New York City's disco scene.
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•
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RETIREMENT SYSTEM.
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When art is the wall itself
So anyway, I was thinking
about the architecture on this
campus and what it means as
art, as a part of our visual and
ideological field.
Let's take the whole Pentacrest for example;
four two-story buildings built in a neoclassical style and
established symmetrically on
the crest of a
hill. This visually establishes
a relationship
with the Western tradition of
education,
which is generally traced
to
ancient
Greece, at the
heart of cam~
pus. Centered
W
within these
:;
constructions is
W
the Old Capitol,
the fifth building,
a symbol of the
state for a statefunded university. These buildi.::::~"L;;~ ings are invita'~Jic;jI tional, with
...
wide sidewalks
and broad
staircases.

a:

."

I want to talk about two buildings in relation to the Pentacrest:
the new Levitt Center for University Advancement and the John
Pappajohn Business Administration Building.
Located on the far edge of the
VI's property, the Levitt Center is,
like the buildings in the Pentacrest, broad and solid, emphasizing stability; unlike the Pentacrest, the building carries few
trappings of the past. Instead, the
geometrically devised construction emphasizes the future . In
some ways, this is very appropriate, seeing as how the chief activity of the building's occupants is to
raise money to further our respective programs at the UI.
The construction of the building
emphasizes its formal elements.
For example, the surface of the
building is divided into white
squares; measure one white square,
and the surface area of the building, the height of each floor and so
forth can be easily calculated.
Herein lies the main problem of
the building. This style of architecture washes out any individual or
sub-group identity. and replaces
these identities with a rather clinical identity for the whole. Just
looking at the building, it seems
like it could go blindly fund-raising
into eternity without consideration
of the real needs of the university.

The Pappajohn building combines the contemporary with the
classical in a manner that maintains a relationship to the Pentacrest and its closest neighboring
building, Gilmore Hall. At the same
time, the building, with its extensive use of glass and (l see a theme)
blocky formalism, continually
reminds us it is a building of today.
Like the Levitt Center, the exterior of Papp~ohn holds connections
to the ideology of what goes on
within. Business, being the oldest
profession around, wants to be connected to tradition and stability.
This is shown in the balanced wings
of the building and horizontals representing classical columns.
Each building has its own distinctive points as university architecture. While the Levitt in and of
itself is imposing and exclusionary, it becomes a part of an extensive diversity in relation to the
entirety of campus architecture.
On the other hand, even as Pappajohn extends and supports the
visual integrity of the Pentacrest,
its gates and stairways are not
those of invitation.
It is important to remember
that the arts on this campus are
not just what is hanging on the
walls. The buildings in which we
study in speak immeasurably
about the values and ideas of our
university and our society.

W

hen it comes to planning a comfortable future, America's best and
brightest turn to the expert: TlAA-CREF.
With over $230 billion in assets under
management, we're the world's largest
retirement system, the nation's leader in
customer satisfaction,o and the overwhelming choice of people in education, research.
and related fields.
Expertiae You Can ~unt On

For 80 years, TIAA-CREF has introduced inteUigent solutions to America's longterm planning needs. We pioneered the
portable pension, invented the variable
annuity, and popularized the very concept
of stock investing for retirement. In fact,
we manage the largest stock account in the

ITitanic' mania cruising into video stores

world (based on assets under management).
Today, TlAA-CREF can help you
achieve even more of your financial goals.
From tax-deferred annuities and lRAs to
mutual funds, you '1\ find the flexibility
and choice you need, backed by a proven
history of performance, remarkably low
expenses, and pee;less commitment to
personal service.
Find Out Fop Yourself
To learn more about the world's premier retirement organization, talk to one
of our retirement planning experts at
] 800 842-2776. Or better still. speak to
one of your colleagues. Find out why,
when it comes to planning for tomorrow,
great minds think alike.

Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org

By Mlch.el Fleeman
Associated Press
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LOS ANGELES _ Has all the
Titanic" hype sunk from sight?
puess again, shipmates.
On Tuesday - just after the
itroke of midnight - the oceangoJng Academy Award winner
launched its North America video
'elease, with many stores staying
fpen late to handle shoppers.
With 20 million copies of the
'Names Cameron blockbuster
hipped over the weekend, it's
expected to easily become the
'biggest-selling live-action video of
~l time, crushing "JurassIc Park:
which has sold 17 million copies.
The only question is whether it
If.lso will surpass the 30 million
ssles of Disney's animated feature
'"The Lion King."
"Inarguably, 'Titanic' is the
~iggest video event in years," said
tlr'uce Apar, editor-in-chief of Video
:Business magazine_ "This is the
kind of marquee title that gets people into the stores to buy other titles
...,s'well."
For this reason, many stores are
"NIlling to accept minimal profits or even take a loss - on the 3-hour,
14-minute double-tape set priced
~r an average of about $25.
The
online video store
flww.Reel.com, whose whimsical
,ds say, "We brought it in under

Randall, Freelon promote Carolina Theater
DURHAM, N.C. (AP) - Tony Randall
and jazz singer Nnenna Freelon turned
up in Durham to promote the Carolina
Theatre's upcoming season.
The season, which begins in October,
includes Randall's production of "The
~n Game," starring Julie Harris and
Oharles Durning, and aconcert by Ms.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."

•

eDALBAR. Inc., 1997 f),fouJ Wntl'fluJWn E.:«~lkn« RAlu.,... Put performance. i. no lUarantee of £uture ruulu. CREF certiScatu and ;ntuau
in the TlM Rut B.ulle Ac:count &re di...ribuled by TIAA~CREF Individual and In.titutional ServicH. For more complete inrormation. indud·
ina chargn and e:xpe:nlu. call J 800 842.27JJ. qtenaion 6609. fOf" the proepecrulu. JUoad them carefully before you invHt or IenG money.

What's the coolest way
to waste $l,OOO?

Thousands 01 "Titanic" lans Iloelced to video stores around the country Monday nlghtforthe movie's release on video,
budget," is selling the tape for
$9.99, plus shipping and handling,
well below wholesale cost: which is
a trade secret but believed to be
about $16.
"We opted to take the loss," said
Julie Wainwright, the company:s
chief executive. "We did it to introduce people to shopping at our site.
We figured if they had a good"experience, there's a good chance they're
coming back."
Through late last week, Reel.com
had processed 150,000 orders, with
the requests coming in at a dizzying

rate of three-a-second during the
peak Internet hours of lunchtime
and evening, Wainwright said.
At 'Ibwer Video on Sunset Boulevard, where "Titanic" star Leonardo
DiCaprio occasionally shops, managers decked out the store like a
shi p in anticipation of the midnight
sale.
"I'm sick of all the hoopla: clerk
Tony Sinclair said. "It's nonstop.
They want to decorate this place
like a giant ship, with portholes and
sand. I said, 'There was no sand on
the Titanic. We need lifeboats.'"

Freelon.
Each had personal reasons for attending Monday's announcement.
Randall hopes someday to house his
g-year-old National Actors Theatre in the
proposed Performing Arts Center of
North Carolina. And Ms. Freelon, a graduate of North Carolina Central University,
got her start in Durham.
"I performed here when I was as
green as a blade of grass," Ms. Freelon

said.

Andrew B.
Brooklyn NY

TODAY IN ARTS

MUSIC: Jack Ingram with The Meal
Purveyors at Gabes, 330 E. Washington
St., at 10 p.m.
READING: Osha Gray Davidson will read
from "The Enchanted Braid: Coming to
Terms with Nature on the Coral Reef" at
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St.,
at Bp.m.
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WORLD

Bya..all..
Associated Press
NAIROBI, Kenya - Douglas
Siadolo is slipping into darkness.
Despite the best efforts of a
team of German eye specialists,
the 27-year·old Kenyan is unlikely
to regain the sight he lost in the
U.S. Embassy bomb blast, when
glass from a shattered car window
shot into both eyes.
After several operations, he can
see a little light from the one eye
that doctors were able to save, but
it is dimming. There is almost no
chance, his doctor said sadly, that
he will recover any useful vision.
"I had hoped at first that my
sight might somehow come back to
me," Siadolo, a husband and the
father of a baby girl, said Tuesday
as he lay flat on his back in a metalframed cot in the Kenyatta National Hospital's clean but austere eye
ward. "Now I have to think. about a
different kind oflife."
Nearly a month after the devastating Aug. 7 embassy explosion,
which killed 247 people and
injured more than 5,000 others,
the heavy burden of having dozens
blinded is only now beginning to
be fully felt.

• Members of royalty now
have their own taxi-cabs
and full-time jobs.
By Audrey Woods
Associated Press

1011111 Stnoll/Assoclated Press

Douglal Sildolo lillin a hospital bed In the Kenyan capital TuesdlY. Siadolo
IIllIpplng Inlo dartmess. DqpHe the bill elfol1l of I telm of Gennln eye
specililsts,the 27-yelr-old Kenyan can l8e I little light from the eye thai doctors were Ible 10 save.
me,· he said bleakly.
In the chaotic aftermath of the
blast, doctors said up to half of
those hurt suffered some kind of
eye injury. The enormous percussive impact sent a tornado of glass
whirling through congested city
streets surrounding the embassy.
Razor-sharp shards, many from
sheer glass walls of an adjacent
bank building, caused horrific eye
injuries, mainly in the form of
deep horizontal slices that damaged all parts of victims' eyes retina, iris, cornea, eyelid. Some
people had their eyeballs cut completely in half.
Also devastating were so-called
perforation injuries, caused when
debris or glass pellets from bus
and car windows were driven deep
into people's eyes.
Treating the most serious eye
injuries was a race against time.
Chances of restoring vision drop
off sharply if the victim does not
receive specialized surgery within
the first three weeks, according to
Dr. Martin Kollmann, a German
national working at Kenyatta hospital's eye ward.

Twenty people were blinded outright in the bombing and up to 00
others likely face something akin
to the Western defmition of legal
blindness, with the perception of
light and motion, but serious
impairment of their vision, hospital and other officials said.
Hundreds of others have varying degrees of impaired vision , and
many of them will need follow-up
treatment to prevent their sight
from deteriorating further.
Because recovery is extremely
slow and prognosis difficult with
injuries of this nature, it may be
weeks or months before the true toll
of blindness is known, doctors say.
Kenya's single national rehabilitation center for the blind is
already struggling to accommodate the surge in demand. And
patients like Siadolo are trying to
come to grips with their disability.
Before the bombing, he worked
as a data processor in Nairobi
while his schoolteacher wife
stayed in their home village. Now
he may have to abandon his fledgling career and return there.
"Going home would be the end of

WORLD&HmOMBRIEFS

TWo klll9d, Chinese tlee
as mobs stone shops In
Indonesian town
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) - Hundreds of ethnic Chinese fled a northern
Indonesian town Tuesday after stonethrowing mobs attacked their shops
and homes In a second day 01 rioting.
Residents said riot police shot and
killed two people.
Looters, some of them shouting
separatist slogans, rampaged through
the busineSs district of Lhokseumawe.
grabbing anything they could: sacks of
rice. bottles of soybean ketchup, boxes
of noodles. fans and electrical wiring.
Many shops were empty, abandoned
by their owners.
Ninety fugitives, meanwhile , were
on the run after crowds stormed a
prison Monday In Lhokseumawe In the
biggest riots since deadly unrest in
May helped oust former President
Suharto. Mobs burned buildings and
stoned military trucks. Even children
looted.
The rioters roamed the streets of
Lhokseumawe, in Aceh province on
Sumatra Island, after nightfall Tuesday.
In some areas, soldiers mingled with
the looters, apparently willing to let the
mobs vent their anger.
The violence was triggered by bitterness toward the armed forces bul ended up targeting Indonesia's Chinese
minority, a traditional scapegoat. The
Chinese dominate bUSiness In Indone-

BEST OF THEBIGTEN:

Brits surrender customs slowly

Kenyans
left in
rthe dark
• Kenya struggles to cope
with dozens blinded from
embassy bomb.
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sia, which Is struggling through Its Besides chemical weapons, other possi·
worst economic crisis In three ble causes included exposure to pestldecades.
cides, smoke from oil well fires and other
toxins.

Report finds no proof to
link chemicals to Illness World Food Program
launches $20.5I1lillion
In Gulf War veterans
.
WASHINGTON (AP) - There is insuf- appeal for Cubans
ficient evidence to say whether nerve gas
caused illnesses among Persian Gun War
veterans, a Senate report concludes.
Despite the finding, 60me lawmakers said
chemical weapons could slill be a factor
behind aliments that remain undiagnosed
seven years later.
The report Tuesday blamed the mystery on poor Pentagon record-keeping of
possible unconventional weapons attacks
in the 1991 conflict and a lack of medical
Information on troops before, during and
alter the war.
But In general, the commlttee's linal
report on the subject. prepared over the
past year, backs the military's long-held
assertion that chemical weapons haven1
been linked to veterans' ailments.
"There is Insufficient evidence at this
time to prove or disprove that there was
an actual low level exposure of any troops
to chemical weapon nerve agents or that
any of the health effects some veterans
are experiencing were caused by such
exposure,· the report says.
Instead, the report agrees with Penta·
gon findings that no single cause has
been determined for complaints ranging
from chronic fatigue to memory loss.

UNITED NATIONS (AP) - A U.N.
agency appealed Tuesday for millions of
dollars to buy rice, beans and canned
fish for Cubans in desperate need of
food after the worst drought In years. ~
Ttle World Food Progm1f1aunclled a
$20.5 million appeal to help an'estlmated 615,000 people In five eastern
provinces - Holguin, Las Tunas, Granma, Santiago de Cuba and Guantanamo
- until the next harvest In May.
A second year of abnormally dry
weather. blamed on the EI Nino weather
phenomenon , has caused crop losses
that are expected to total at least $267
million if the drought continues through
September, WFP said.
"These people need help, and they
need It as soon as possible," said the
WFP executive director, Catherine Berti·
nl. "The situation is worsening."
In addition to donor countries, the
WFP Is targeting corporations, private
organizations and expatriate Cuban
groups.
Cuba requested the aid to complement government rations because It
lacks hard currency to Import lood. WFP
said.

LONDON - The lArd Chancellor.
head of Britain's judiciary, is tired of
wearing a 17th-century costume to
work and has asked Parliament if he
could, please, wear a suit for every
day and save the knee breeches, silk
stockings and buckled shoes for special occasions.
Shocking? Hardly.
Even in Britain, things do change,
eventually.
Why, only three months ago, the
very same lArd Chancellor learned,
in the interest of safety and comfort,
he no longer would have to walk
backward in front of Queen Elizabeth U during the annual opening of
Parliament..
The queen has let it be known that
no one is obliged to bow or curtsy to
her. Her husband, Prince Philip, gets
around town in his own taxi cab. Her
youngest son even has a full-time job.
Change has been very much in the
air since Prime Minister Thny Blair

swept into power 15 months ago at
the bead of a re~ped Labor Party
promising a new vision of Britain for
the 21st century.
"Cool Britannia" it's called now home of top fashion designers, the
Spice Girls and a prime minister who
walks around in his shimileeves.
It hasn't come a moment too soon
for some who feared the country was
becoming an endless theme park for
tourists who want to see the Britain
they've always read about in Shakespeare, Austen and Dickens.
Two years ago, when Blair was
still in the wings and the Conserva·
tives were in power, The Independent
tackled the subject in an editorial.
"In Kansas City, as in Osaka,
Britain lives still in the public's
imagination as Jane Austen country," the newspaper said. "In such a
country soldiers should, as they do
... parade outside .. . as if George U
were still on the throne, the cottages
should be thatched and t he castle
moats deep."
Th some Britons, this is just plain
embarrassing - grown men and
women dressing up in silly costumes
and clanking around corridors in
ceremonial swords in
age of the
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Wisconsin's Aaron
Gibson Is a big-time
football player ...
not to mention a big __~_,- -"'"
football player,
Page 38.

I.n Waldie/AssociatedPrIll

Queen Elizabeth Ii, accompanied _ ,
Prince Philip, sils in the Hau.. .
Lords before delivering her sp.
aI the stale opening 01 Parliamenl Dt
May 14, 1997.

Tennll
10 a.m., 6:30 p.m.

microchip and the cruise missile.
'Ib others, the fancy clothes are ..
reassuring reminder of the country',
long history and the days whell
Britain became Great.

Baseball
White Sox at Orioles, Fol(/Chi.
6'30 p.m. Houston at Attanta, ESPN.
9:30 p.m. Mels at Padres, ESPN.
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Today: VS. I
'Roger Maris
140 games: 54

The women of Kappa Kappa (Tamma would like
to welcome the faU New Member class:
Ann Adamf'
Lisa "Baumrucker
MeredIth "Bawden
JennIfer Bockman
Sadie "BuHcek
Ginny Cronin
Amy Dunn
Lisa Fred.berg
Sarah Gordon
Alison ~ross
Tiffany Hagam.1n
AUison Heiken
Sarah Anne Johnson
Amy Jone5
Lad Leaders
"Barbara Lichtenberger
Carrie MacDonald
Megan Marlowe
Molry Mcinerney
christine McKenna

Katie N ischke

Jessica Nock
Jamie Lynn Nuzbach
Alison Potish
Jackie Price
~weneth Robbins
Laura Roberts .
Lindsay Sears
Kendal Sheppard
Alissa Swango
Katie Szigetvari
Lat!ra Teer
Kristen Thomas
Stephanie wasbick
Emiry Wagner
Kathryn Wandell
Lindsay Washburn
Alison Widmer
lindsay Widmoyer
Courtney Wilson

CORRECTION

Page 2B 01 Tuesda~'s Daily Iowan incorrec'tlj
listed the start time 01 the Iowa-Central Michig,
\oolball game.as 1 p.m.
The game is SCheduled to begin at 11 :30 a.n

a...\canLn••• W L Pet.
Basion
80 56 .588
73 65 .529
Texas
Tlnday'l iii....
Seattle7, Boston 3
Detroit 12, Texas 8

1It1.1I' lilt..

W L
77 62
Chicago
New York
76 62
San Francisco
74 64
"-dIy'l a...
LIte 8aIIIes Not Illcladttl
Chicago Cubs 6, Cincinriatl5
N.Y. Metsat San Diego, (n)
Montreal at San Francisco, (n)

We are so excited to have you as our new sisters!
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Iowa City, Iowa 52240
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TENNIS ANYONE? Anna Kournikova wins at U.S. Open, Page 38.
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Headlines: Base ball

Fry paints pitiful picture of team
THE EVENT: Baseball,
Cincinnati .
Reds at
Chicago
Cubs, 1
p.m., WGN
THE SoINY; Watch
Sammy Sosa as
he chases Roger
Marls' home
run recor~.

U.S. Open, Early Rounds, USA
White Sox at Orioles, Foil/Chi.
6:30 p.m. Houston at Atlanta, ESPN.
9:30 p.m. Mets at Padres. ESPN.

"It's possible. It's just not real

likely."
- Pam Finke, UI athletic ticket manager, on
the chances that Iowa will have more than
.60.000 fans for this weekend's game. The
Hawkeyes are expecting 58,000 fans, which
would be the smallest crowd to see aHawkeye game at Kinnick Stadium since 1982.

THE FACTS: Academic

Iowa YS.
Central
Michigan
When: Satu rday,
11 :30 a.m.
Where: Kinnick
Stadium, Iowa
City
Radio: learfleld
Communications, with a
network of
more than 50
stations, will
carry the game.
Tefevlslon:
ESPN
Tickets: Plenty of
tickets are still
available.
The Series: Iowa
won the only
other meeting,
55-21 , in 1994.

problems and
injuries have forced Hayden Fry to
shuffle offensive linemen around.
THE IMPACT: The Hawkeyes' already
suspect offense has become even
more unstable.

"

I've never experienced going into a
. season with all the things that have
happened this year. When we put
all this together, Central Michigan
looks a whole lot tougher than when
we OrigiTUlUy scheduled them.

., JIIIIIIII'IIIIr
The Daily Iowan

-Iowa coach Hayden Fry

Hayden Fry shuffied around press
releases, depth charts and a large notebook at his weekly news conference
'fuesday, trying to put his present situation in simplest tenns.
"I really don't know where to start,·
the Iowa football coach said.
The last few weeks have been trying
times for the 69-year-old Fry, and the
Hawkeyes haven't even played a game
yet.
An offense full of questions has
become even more disordered since
Media Day on Aug. 24. Injuries and academic problems have created an offensive line resembling a patchwork quilt.

"

The Hawkeyes will be forced to play
in their state of disarray when they
open the season Saturday against Central Michigan at Kinnick Stadium.
Ki~koffis scheduled for 11:30 a.m., and
several thousand tickets are available.
"I've never experienced going into a
season with all the things that have
happened this year," Fry said. "When
we put all this together, Central Michi- .
gan looks a whole lot tougher than
when we originally scheduled them."
On the bright side (or perhaps not),
Iowa's major problems seem to exist

The Hit List
Shalor Pryor - listed as second-team
right guard at media day ... academically ineligible ... Fry said Pryor was one
credit hour short of being eligible.
Matt Mlrkway - Moved from tight end to
offensive line this season ... wasn't listed on two-deep ... out for season with
foot Injury.
ChriS Knipper -listed as first-team right
tackle prior to season ... no decision
has been made as to his academic eligibility.
Zaron Flamlster - listed as second team
tight end priorto season ... suspended
following third ·alcohol-related offense,
but Fry said he doesn't know for how
long.
Robbie Crockett- freshman running back
... suspended for four games or six
games after being convicted of sexual
misconduct.
Vernon Rollins - listed as first-team linebacker prior to season ... has not fully
recovered from torn ACl '" Fry said he
thinks Rollins will miss entire season.
Mati Relschl - listed as first-Ieam left
guard ... Is cleared to play after undisclosed injury ... will play, but may not
start alter missing practice days.

primarily on the offensive line. One
lineman, junior Shalor Pryor, has not
met academic requirements and is
ineligible .
Meanwhile, senior Chris Knipper,
fonnerly the team's No. 1 right tackle,
could also be deemed academically
ineligible. Fry said a 'fuesday afternoon meeting between Knipper and VI
administrators was scheduled to discuss the matter. Fry did not know what
Knipper's status would be.
"(Pryor) missed being eligible by a
total of one hour,· Fry said. "And if
Knipper's not eligible, that's exactly
what's gonna happen to him ~ one
hour."
To make matters worse for the
Hawkeyes, first-string left guard Matt
Reisch! has missed several recent practices with an undisclosed injury. Fry
said he expects Reisch! to play Saturday, but all the personnel issues have
the coaching staff scrambling.
Here's a rundown of what's changed:
- With Knipper definitely out for the
See PRESS CONFERENCE Page 2B

IOWA VOUMAU.
How many members of the New York
Yankees were on the club's opening day
roster in 19951 S88 answer, Pag82B.
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Tuesday: 3-for·5,
two home runs
Games len: 24
Today: at Florida

By Megan Malfull
The Daily Iowan

When Marrita Crockett heard that her
mother had landed the head coaching
job for the Iowa volleyball team last
April, she jumped into Dr. Christine
Grant's Arms and hugged her.
TIm-year old Marrita wasn't worried about leaving her life in Switzerland behind, because she was thrilled
about the opportunity to come to
America. For the past ten years she
had watched her mother Rita play
1just hope Rita's and coach professionally in Europe.
Grant, Iowa's women's athletics
here forever.
director,
was excited too. Marrita's
When I heard
hug drew a smile on Grant's face - a
she had applied smile that four months later is still
there each time Grant speaks of
for the job, 1
joining the Hawkeyes.
Justin TornerfThe Daily Iowan
said it couran't Crockett
"I just hope Rita's here forever,· Iowa senior co-caplaln Barb lvonek dives tor a ball al practice Monday al Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The Hawkeyes open
be the same
Grant said. "When I heard she had Ihelr season agalnsl rl'J{lJ-Arlinglon allhe Hawkeye 'nvltaflonal Friday nlghl.
.
Rita Crockett I applied for the job, I said it couldn't be
the same Rita Crockett I remember and winning was still all she knew. a .900 winning percen·t age. Iowa both leaving shortly after the season
remember
from the '10s. But it was. 1 was so Now, she's traded it all in for a chance hasn't had a winning season since ended, the Hawkeyes were left in the
the '70s. But it thrilled and elated."
to lead the l:lawkeyes.
1991. Something has to give.
hands of a volunteer coach for five
"I will still play against these
"I just really hope some of that win- months.
Crockett's name used to represent
was. I was so
Frustrat.ion built around the playwomen's volleyball. Her spikes were guys," Crockett said, "But I've ful- ning rubs off on UB,· junior cO-taptain
thTilled and
ers, and some began thinking of
once clocked at over 100 mph, earning filled my playing career. I had a good Julie Williams said.
elated.
Iowa players had little to celebrate transferring to a more secure proher the nickname "The Rocket" by career. It was just time to do something
better,
something
more.
I
just
last
year, when they finished llth in gram.
Sports
Illustrated.
She
could
dunk
- Iowa women's
the Big Ten.
"(Those months) really tore us
.
athletics director volleyballs with her 42-inch vertical, really have a lot to offer."
No one at Iowa knows why Crockett
"The team created a chant at the apart," Williams said. "We got nerDr. Christine Gran!. and she could play any position on the
would leave an established pta career end of the season about being dead vous about what was happening. We
court to perfection.
• Considered one of the top six all- to resurrect a struggling Iowa pro- last," senior Katie O'Brien said. "1 felt lost and unwanted. People were
world athletes at the time, Crockett gram, but Iowa administrators are didn't used to think it was funny, but wondering if they should even stick
was on two U.S. Olympic teams and not complaining, and neither are the then I started to laugh with them. It around."
players.
got to the point where you have laugh
How times have changed. With
was a beach champion.
They are hsppy to supply the vol- or you'd cry."
what is one of the nation's most
At 40, her career was still going
With co-head coaches Linda
strong overseas. There was very little leyball veteran with a new challenge.
AIl a player and coach, Crockett has Schoenstedt and Matt Sonnichsen
she hadn't done on a volleyball court
See VOLLEYBAll Page 2B
__________________ ________________________________________________________ ______ __ ________________--J t
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New coach,
new attitude

Tuesday: o-for-4, no
home runs
Games len: 23
Today: VS. Cincinnati

---"

~

~

Each Wednesday The Daily Iowan does a Q & A With
an Iowa sports figure. This week, DI sportswriter Eric
Petersen talked with redshirt freshman running back
Ladell Betts about expectations, downtown Iowa City,
and the heme run chase. Betts will be relied upon to
help fill the enormus void left by the departure of last
year's Big 71m Offensive Player of the Year Tavian
Banks.
DI: Coach Hayden Fry called you a combina-

CORREClIOft
Page 2B of Tuesday's Daily Iowan Incorrectly
listed the slart time of the Iowa-Central Michigan
football game.as 1p.m.
Thegame is scheduled to begin at 11 :30a.m.

.

Amerlcln League W L
80 56
Basion
73 65
Texas
Tltlldl," 0InIeI
Seanle 7, Boston 3
Detroit 12, Texas 8

Pet.
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1/2
2

Chicago
New York
San FranCisco

r.u1,'Ia..

W
77
. 76
74

L
62
62

64

~

with

Ladell
BeHs

tion between former Hawkeyes Sedrick Shaw
and Tavian Banks. How do you feel about being
compared to two ot the greatest hack in Iowa history?
LB: I take it as a compliment but I wouldnt classify
myself as a combination between those two because
they're in the NFL right now. I'm not even on their
level yet. I'm my own person and they're their
own people.
.
D1: By rettinr the opportunity to play u

a redshirt freshman, does the all-time'
rushing mark of 4,158 seem within
reach to you?
LB: I guess, in a sense, it's in reach, but I'm
not really looking forward to that. I'm just
looking towards playing this season and taking
it a game at a time and hopefully whatever comes,
comes.
.

DI: What running back, pro or collere,
would you compare younelfto?

Ute Ill.... Not 'ltcladld
Chicago Cubs 6. Cincinnati 5
N.Y. Mets at San Diego, (n)
Montreal at San Francisco, (n)

LB: I .wouldn't compare my running style to
anybody else. Everybody else has their style. I
don't know who to say I am close to. I
wouldn't say anybody. 1 would just say that I
have my own style.

P,I, Thamp.anl ·
The Dally Iowan

DI: Which Hawkeye teammate
See BETTS alA Page 28
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Central Michigan can't be
as good as Hayden Fry -says

H

ayden Fry could sell a dartboard to a blind man. He
could sell a typewriter to
Bill Gates. He could talk a
car collector into believing
that the Pinto is the climax of American automobile genius.
If coaching football wasn't a part of
Fry's life, he definitely would have ended up on an auto lot.
'fuesday, at Fry's weekly press conference, the sales pitch was again
slung with a masterful swagger when
the coaching veteran spoke of Central
Michigan - Iowa's Saturday opponent.
"They are extremely gifted," the Texan said. "We are very concerned with
Central Michigan as a team. We're in
trouble."
Concerned? Trouble?
A year ago, the Chippewas finished
with a dominating ;2-9 record. On the
way, they managed to set a new school
record with eight straight losses. In
~heir second game of the season
against Florida, they lost 82-6. Yes, it
is Florida, but even a high school team
shouldn't surrender four score and
two.

Throughout the entire season defensively, Central Michigan allowed an
eye-popping total of 43.6 points and
480.9 yards per game.
Based upon such statistics, Fry
should be jumping for joy with his season-opening opponent. It's an easy W.
So why would such a veteran coach
act so concerned with such a paltry
opponent? There are two reasons: No.
1, he may actually be telling the truth)
considering Iowa's many question
marksj No.2, he is simply being polite.
My money is on No.2.
No matter what the game is, no matter what the history is and no matter
how weak the opponent may seem,
coaches are always going to give the
impression that they will be lucky to
come away with a vi~tory, It could be
See BLOUNT Page 28
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PRESS CONFERENCE
first few games with an ankle
iQjury, and junior college transfer
Matt Rogers considering a redshirt
season, redshirt freshman Alonzo
Cunningham has been moved from
second-string left tackle to firststring right tackle.
- Jared Kerkhoffhas taken Cunningham's spot as the backup left
tackle.
- With Reischl questionable,
second-string center Travis Raitt
would start at left guard. This
leaves no clear~ut backup for cen-

ter Derek Rose.
- With Pryor gone, junior Glen
Giesen is now the second-string
right guard.
The extensive shifting has left
Fry not knowing whether to laugh
or cry.
"It's been a nightmare for the
coaches,· Fry said.
Reisch) has been cleared by doctors to play Saturday, and says he
will do just that.
"It's not the type of thi ng that's
gonna affer:t my play from this
point," Reischl said. "I think I'll ~
playing from the first game
onward."
But Fry's problems don't end

there, Linebacker Vernon Rollins
and offensive lineman Matt Markway are likely out for the season
with injuries. And two players,
tight end Zeron Flemister and tailback Robbie Crockett, will miss
games because oflegal issues.
UI vice president of university
relations Ann Rhodes said Crockett will be suspended either fo ur or
six games for a sexua l misconduct
con viction, Regarding Flemister,
Rhodes said a d ecision wi ll be
made later on "just to see how he
does" following a 21-day alcohol
rehabilitation program.
Rho des was not involved in
Kni pper's academic meeting, and
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Continued from IB
acclaimed coaching staffs, nobody
is going anywhere - even if the
name Rita Crockett meant very little to them when it was announced
in the sprin'g,
Crockett watched one practice
when she visited. for her interview,
but the team played so poorly, the
players figured she was scared
away,
Crockett remembers the experience clearly, and realized for the first
time she would have work to do.
"I saw a lack of desire," Crockett
said. "No one fell on the floor, they

were catching balls and hitting
spikes into the net. I thought, 'This
is going to be a challenge!
"But I saw athletic ability, and
w here there is ability there is an
athlete with pride and wilL They
just needed to start believing they
could win."
As a senior, it didn't take co-captain Barb Zvonek long to realize
this was going to be the year she
had been waiting for.
After working on a short back set
with a fellow teammate early in
the season, Zvonek was getting
frustrated at practice. Crockett
came over to discuss how to correct
the problem, and left Zvonek to
work on it.

"I did it once, but couldn't do it
agai n ," Zvo nek said. "I told (a
teammate) that I'd like to see Rita
try it. I was thinking, 'Shl! doesn't
know what the hell she's talking
about.' Two minutes later she was
standing in my place setting them
perfectly,
"I thought 1 knew a lot because
I'd been playing sinoe fourth grade.
I was thinking ypu can't teach an
old dog knew tricks. But trust me,
you can teach them, because I've
learned them the last three
weeks."
With a new-found motivation
and determination, the Hawkeyes
are listening to everything Crockett has to say.
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OT 0 ... _
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--...",-",

.............

IoIINN£SOTA-N_ KoI1y _
_lWImmIng lind divInv coach.

men'.

By Larry

said she did not know the content
or the result of the discussion.
With Iowa's season ope ner just
three..days away, Hawkeye players
are trying to BOrt through the distractions and just play footba lL
The offensive line sh uffiing has
been most troubling.
"It's a little bit of a concern, but
it's nothing you want to worry
a bout," first-string tailback Rob
Thein said. "We've got a rea lly
close-knit team. If somebody's havi ng some problems, everybody's
real willing to help each other out."
01 asslstant sports editor JIMI Kilmer can be
,uched at IIkllmtIObIUl.weeg.uiowl.edu.

Crockett is loving Iowa, Marrita
is eQjoying Iowa City Regina High
School, and nobody, es peciall y
Grant, can stop Smiling.
When Crockett tells Grant she
expects her team to finish in the top
five of the Big Ten and enter the
NCAA tournament, Grant doesn't
even question her predictions.
"She's a doer, and reminds me a
lot of (former Iowa basketball
coach) Vivian Stringer," Grant
said. "I will do everything in my
power to give her the resources she
needs. If I can get those resources,
then there is no doubt that we will
soon be a national powerhouse."
01 sportswriter M',ln Manfull can be reached at
mmanfuIIOblul.weeg.uiowudu,

Betts a member of Iowa's self--proclaimed Fab Four
BmSQaA
Continued (rom IB

would you least like to see coming at you at full-speed?
LB: That's a tough question. r
would say Jared DeVries or Vernon
Rollins before he got hurt. Everybody knows Jared's real physical,
but I would probably say JD, I
would probably least like to take a
hit from him.

DI: Who's your best friend on
the team?

LB: I have probably three.
There's four of us, we kinda call
ourselves The Fab Four. That's
myself, Anthony Herron, Kahlil
Hill, and Mikkel Brown.

DI: Of t he ne west additions
to the H awkeyes, who do you
th ink will b e t h e n ext Iowa
superstar?
LB: I'd say the one that's opened
the coaches eyes the most would
probably be a kid by the name of D,
J . Johnson. I mean, there's a lot of
them doing welL In my opinion,
he's impressed me,

DI: Which n on-conference
team would you most li ke to
see Iowa add to itll schedule?
LB: We play Nebraska next year,
that's one of them I'd like to see.
Maybe Florida State or Florida,
one of those schools,
D!: Where would you be playing it you weren't at Iowa?
LB: I almost went to the University of Washington, and I almost
went to Kansas State, too, So I
would probably be at one of those

two.
DI: How do you like the Iowa

City night lite?
LB: It's not bad, it's convenient,
right downtown and everything.
Me, I come from a big city, Kansas
City, so its not that big of a big deal
tome.

DI: Who are you rooting for
to break the home run record,
Mark McGwire or Sammy
Sosa?
LB: I'd have to go with Sosa, just'
beca u se Mar k McGwir e's b ee n
doing it year in and year out. Sammy kind of surprised some people
this year. Root fo r the underdog.

Coaches are carefu,l when talking about lesser opp~ts
BLOUNT
Continued from IB

Jj ,
I

Florida State vs. Arkansas A & I
Tech , Ohio State vs. MIT, Texas vs.
Kirkwood or Nebraska vs. Iowa
State. All of t he favor ites would
express concern.
Bobby Bowden. would complain
of A & 1's seco nd -str ing punter.
John Cooper may see t he water boy
as a haz ard aga inst the ma th
nerds. Fra nk"Solich of Nebraska ".
well, excuses may be hard to come

by when you're playing Iowa State,
It's a ll about being nice to thy
fellow coaching brethren. Coaching
is a heated line of work, no matter
where one has his office. As if it
isn't hard enough to tally the six or
seven wins per season needed for
success in t he collegiate scene, a
coach doesn't need to hear from a
colleague th at his team sti nks.
Nationally, fans don't care to her e
such cockiness, either.
Strategically, it is a good idea for
a coach to talk up the other team to
a void bull et in board m a t erial.

The Daily Iowan

On The t·ine
Pick the winners of these
college football games and
you could win a Daily Iowan
On The Line T-Shirt and a
pizza from Papa John's Pizza.
Prizes will go to the top 11
pickers each week.

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

ON THE LINE RULES:
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Daily
Iowan, Room 111 Communications Center, or Papa John's
Pizza', 329 South Gilbert Street. No more than five entries per
person. The decision of judges is final. Winners will,be
announced in Monday's 0.1.
•

80,00 LUCK!
I
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Statements center ed around easy
victories and limited starter playing
time can do wonders for the enemy.
Three years ago, when Northwestern made its run for the Rose Bowl,
Fry had to put his foot in his mouth
after stating t hat it had been 20
years since the pur ple ha d beaten
the Hawkeyes. Northwestern players retaliated by saying they didn't
want to beat the Hawkeyes - they
wanted to hurt them. Final score:
Iowa 20, Northwestern 31.
Als o, oppone n t butter ing can
come in handy in t he event of a

major upset. Even though it can be
u psetti ng and dow nright embarrassing, telling fans and reporters
that Arkansas A & I Tech had t he
ability to pull off such a win befo re
the ga me ca n do w onde r s in
regards to media pain medication.
I t migh t eve n see m like the
coach told the honest truth .
Instead, Fry, the fans and the VI
would rather see a 6S-0 th umping
of Cent r al Mich iga n . Let's hope
he's just being polite.
01 sports columnist Cllld! 110II1II can be reached at
cblount@blue.weeg,uiowa.edu.

,
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The Daily Iowan

On the Line

o CENTRAL MICHIGAN
o MICHIGAN
o MICHIGAN STATE
o OHIO STATE
o SOUTHERN MISS
D TCU
o WASHINGTON
o TENNESSEE
o ILLINOIS STATE
o NEW MEXICO STATE
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THE FACTS: Venus Williams and
• Lindsay Davenport advanced to
the U.S. Open's second round.
1 THE IMPACT: Both women showed
why they are among the
tournament's biggest favorites.

suaon

Crockett made an immediate i~pact on volleyball team
VOLLEYBALL

I
I
I
IOWA 0
NOTRE DAME 0
OREGON 0
WEST VIRGINIA 0
PENN STATE 0
IOWA STATE 0
ARIZONA STATE 0
SYRACUSE 0
KANSAS
TEXAS

Associated
,

NEW YORK - For 40 ,.uu >u ..",
Venus Williams blistered the
' with serves, volleys and
• • strokes, all of them going a g&2:jlliI)~
miles an hour and all of them un nn" ...,l
r 1 Th at's when Ele n a Wagn
cracked.
Losing 11 straight games to
' from a I-a lead to two points
from U.S . Op en elimin ati
make a woman do desperate
~ l So Wagner, down 1-6, 0-5, 0-30,
B gamble - she served underhand.
It didn't work.
On Tuesday night, with .. .ulLl <1m"
across th e net in ou-tn,e-SInOU!eler,1
yellow-and-blue splendor, malte/ling
• hair beads bouncing and an
crowd including Olympic track
'Carl Lewis cheering, not much did.
, Williams, the runner-up a
ago and a favorite this time to
' her first Grand Slam singles succeS:Sl
, eased into the second round with
1, 6-0 victory, converting her
'match point eight minutes a
Wagner's underhand service
plopped into the bottom of the net.
• "I don't think t h at's ever
, pened before," the lS-year-old
• • •iiii!!l
c~
H~
ICKEN • TORTELLINt S"L"O • QUES"OtLLAS - OIT ~
seed said. "I don't know what
'would have done if it had been in
probab ly taken it and come
"ATrldilion IITht UnlWlWity of kiwi Slnct1 841"
'behind it.
T
"I was laughing, she was
I
ing, everybody was laughing.
~ • waf no other alternative for her
that moment in time."
At this moment, in the
• "final Grand Slam event, VY U, W.WI$!
owns perhaps the most
victory, an all~ourt, all-out Dre:s"r,-!
tation of tennis skills.
It far surpassed the D""rfOl'mllnCl>\
on Stadium Court earlier in the
~ ' of another 6-footer with eyes on
first Slam, even though that was
~i
Z
victory as well.
Tap beer, bottle beer. shots and ~ - lopsided
Lindsay Davenport, her baby
purged in a yearlong crackdown
pudginess, showed a muscle
. capt.:;
Coke
-in a 6-0, 6-2 victory over CaltaJ:in;~
~ _Cristea.
The hottest player
II
2
women's tour with three
NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS ~ •West Coast victories this SUlmTl'l",r:
and the Open's No.2 seed, Ullverl-,
,port had no problems against
I
FILET MIGNON · SWORDFISH. PORK CHOP' STUK SANDWICH' FRENCH DIP'
world's 75th-ranked player,
'moments when things could
gone a bit better.
All the better for a player
IBttuned to what her body has to
"My elbow has been bothe
me, so I hope I can have more
~mateh'1s this week," she said.
Curly hair pulled tight agai
' her head and held demure ly
. place by lOng combs, Da "mnorr.!
took just 16 minutes to complete
first-set shutout.
In the second set she h ad
hiccups - six wasted break points,
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Hawkeyes are' playing offensive lineman musical chairs
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,victory

More legal trouble for Tyson . NASCAR impounds tires from
LAS VEGAS (AP) - Mike Tyson picked the Gordon's winning car

wrong time to get into alight.
Tyson's boxing luture became even more
clouded Tuesday alter police in aWashington,
D.C., suburb said he punched one man in the
chest and kicked another in the groin after a
minor tratric accident aday earlier.
The incident came less than three weeks
before Nevada boxing authorities meet to
decide whether Tyson has learned to behave
himself enough to be licensed again to resume
his career as aheavyweight fighter.
"This complicates maHers,' asource close
to the Nevada commission said.
There were no serious injuries in Monday's
altercation - though Tyson later complained
01 chest pains and was treated at ahospital
emergency room - and no arrests were made.
Police classified it as a"misdemeanor assault"
and said it would be up to the other drivers il
they wanted to seek charges.
Members 01 the Nevada Athletic Commls, sion said they will want an explanation when
Tyson appears belore them Sept. 19 seekin~ a
license to replace the one revoked when he bit
Evander Holyfietd's ears during their June 28,
1997, heavyweight title fight.
'IWOuld suspect it will be discussed: commissian member Dr. Jarres Nave said.'lt's certainly an
a~ea where the commission will want to look at.'

HAMPTON. Ga. (AP) - Jeff Gordon
slipped away from reporters after atesting sessian Tuesday at Atlanta Motor Speedway, and
his crew chiel was in no mood to discuss the
lIap over tires on the Winston Cup circuit.
NASCAR impounded tires from Gordon's
Chevrolet Monte Carlo alter his victory Sunday
in the CMT 300 at Loudon, N.H., along with
lires Irom the car driven by second-place linisher Mark Martin.
Rival teams, led by Martin's car owner, Jack
Roush, complained that Gordon must be doing
something illegal when he managed to pull
away in the linal 50 laps even though he took
only two fresh tires on his last pit stop and
everyone else put on four,
Gordon, who initially said he would talk with
the media in Atlanta alter aclosed tire testing
session for Goodyear, left the track belore
reporters were permiHed inthe garage area.
His crew chiel, Ray Evernham, emerged
Irom the garage only after lei ling track officials
he didn't want to talk about the tire lIap. When
the question came up, he refused to answer.
''I'm not gOing to talk about that,' he said.
"Next queslion."
Lat ' th d G d dd
dh .
er In e ay, or on a resse t e Issue
on the radio show "NASCAR live,"
Nave and other commissioners were notified
'I hate to stir up.all this controversy, but all
of the altercation Monday night by Marc Ratwe're trying to do is win races,' he said. 'I have a
ner, executive director 01 the commission.

, THE FACTS: Venus Williams

and
Lindsay Davenport advanced to
the U.S. Open's second round.
l THE IMPACT: Both women showed
, why they are among the
tournament's biggest favorites.
By ..." Siddons
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Associated Press
, NEW YORK - For 40 minutes,
Venus Williams blistered the court
' wi th serves, vo lleys and gro und , strokes, all of them going a ga7Jllion
• miles an hour and all of them winners.
• That's wh en E lena Wagner
• cracked.
Losing 11 straight games to go
, from a 1-0 lead to two points away
.from U.S. Open elimination can
make a woman do desperate things.
780 Wagner, down 1-6, 0-5, 0-30, took
a gamble - she served underhand.
• It didn't work.
• On 'fuesday night, with Williams
across the net in off-the-shoulder,
) yellow-and-blue splendor, matching
• hair beads bouncing and an all-star
crowd including Olympic track icon
• Carl Lewis cheering, not much did.
• Williams, the runner-up a year
ago and a favorite this time to score
· her first Grand Slam s'ingles success,
, eased into the second round with a 6I, 6-0 victory, converting her sixth
'match point eight minutes after
~Wagner's underhand service try
plopped into the bottom of the net.
"I don't think that's ever hap, pened b~fore," the 1S-year-old fifth
seed saId. "I don't know what I
' would have done if it had been in .probably taken it and come in
behind it.
T "I was laughing, she was laughing, everybody was laughing. There
. wa no other alternative for her at
that moment in time."
At this moment, in the year's
final Grand Slam event, Williams
owns perhaps the most glittering
victory, an all-court, all-out presentation of tennis skills.
It far surpassed the performance
on Stadium Court earlier in the day
'of another 6-footer with eyes on heJ;"
first Slam, even though that was a
lopsided victory as well.
r Lindsay Davenport, her baby fat
purged in a yearlong crackdown on
pudginess, showed a muscle game
'in a 6-0, 6-2 victory over Catalina
Cristea.
The hottest player on the
,women's tour with three straight
•West Coast victories this summer
and the Open's No.2 seed, Daven-port had no problems against the
world's 75th-ranked player, only
oments when things could have
gone a bit better.
All the better for a player so
lattuned to what her body has to say.
"My elbow has been bothering
'me, so I hope I can have more short
,match~s this week," she said.
Curly hair pulled tight against
her hea d and held demurely In
place by long combs, Davenport
took just 16 minutes to complete a
,first-set shutout.
In the second set she had some
hiccups - six wasted break points,

tot 01 respect lor Mark Martin and all the guys on "
the Valvoline team. They race us hard. lleellike
they're withinthe rules and we're within the rules.

Ex·Bear Mirer ioins Packen

GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) - Ouarterback Rick
Mirer agreed to contract terms with the Green
Bay Packers on Tuesday evening and was due
to join the team at practice today.
The Packers said Mirer woutd be abackup
to starter Breit Favre. The other backup is Doug
Pederson,
Miler, the second overall pick out of Notre
Dame in the 1993 draft. was released Sunday
by the Chicago Bears.
He had signed a$10 million, three-year
contract with Chicago in February 1997 but
couldn't hold the starting job and wouldn't
agree on apay cut to stay with the Bears.

Ron FrebmlAssocialed Press

Venus Williams, of Palm Beach Gardens, Fla., returns a shot during her
6-1, 6·0 victory against Elena Wagner of Germany on Tuesday.
for instance, and an embarrassing
volley into the net on a rare venture
from the baseline - but nothing
worth more than a frustrated squeal.
The women's field is loaded, as a
glance around the National Tennis
Center showed on a perfect latesummer afternoon.
Wimbledon champion Jana
Novotna, seeded third, scored a 6-4,
6-3 victory over Jennifer Capriati,
who is in the midst of another comeback from personal wanderings.
French Open champion Arantxa
Sanchez Vicario, the fourth seed,
won 6-2, 6-2 over Kristina Brandi.
Eighth-seeded Steffi Graf, a fivetime champion trying to find the
spark that gave her a Grand Slam
sweep a decade ago, survived a second-set blip to beat Corina Morariu
6-2, 3-6, 6-l.
Former Australian Open champion Mary Pierce, the 12th seed, also
needed three sets before beating
Meike Babel 6-1, 4-6, 6-2. And
Anna Kournikova , seeped 15th,
beat Lea Ghirardi 6-1, 6-3.
Things were tighter in the men's
draw, but still stayed mostly on form.
Greg Rusedski, last year's runner-up and the sixth seed this time,
survived a five-set battle of 120mph serves with Wayne Ferreira,
4-6,7-6 (7-2), 5-7, 7-6 (9-7), 6-4.
Fifth-seeded Richard Krajicek,
the 1996 Wimbledon champ, had 16
aces as he beat Arnaud Clement 63, 6-1, 6-1. Jonas Bjorkman, the

On your B-Day:

o.~m$)_f2I
Plus receive 5 FREE Pitchers
if purchased before 9:30

Sunday e- Monday

.: $2..75 Pitchers '

12th seed, defeated Cedric Pioline
6-2,4-6,6-1,6-7 (3-7) 6-2. And Australia's "Scud Stud," Mark Philippoussis, controlled his big serves
enough to beat Christian Ruud.
"It was quick," Philippoussis said
of the court surface. "The ball was
bouncing up high. It's great for me,
so I'm not complaining."
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Houston repeats as league champion
By Mlcbael A. LIItz
A$socialed Press
HOUSTON - The Houston
Comets had Cynthia Cooper, Sheryl
Swoopes and a purple towel. That
turned out to be a repeat championship combination.
Cooper scored 23 points and
Swoopes led a late second-half charge
as the Comets beat the Phoenix Mercury SO-711Uesday night to win their
second WNBA title.
Houston, which beat New York
for the league's inaugural title last
season, beat Phoenix in the best-of3 series after dropping the opener
on the road .
"I'm going to enjoy this one more
than the last one because Saturday
I thought we were dead in the
water,· shouted Comets coach Van
Chancellor. "The Lord won one for
me Saturday and the players won
one for me tonight.·
The Comets trailed the Mercury
by 12 points with 7:24 to play Saturday before rallying for a 74-69
overtime victory.
"For the first time in this series
we didn't panic," said Cooper, the
league MVP in both seasons. "We
didn't get down on ourselves or
argue among ourselves. We put

OlVid J. Phillip/Associated Press

Houston's Cynthia Cooper holds up
the WNBA Finals MVP trophy after
the Comets beat Phoenix to win
back-to-back championships.
that purple towel theory to work
and hung in there.»
Chanoellor called a team meeting at
Monday's practioe and held up a white
towel. He told them it was purple.
"If I say it's purple, it's purple,n
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• Buddy Bell was fired as
, of the Detroit Tigers on Tuesd
By Harry Atkins
Associated Press
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DETROIT - Buddy Bell
answers. It cost him his job.
The Detroit Tigers, losers of
their last 27 games and owners
worst record in the American
fired Bell as manager 1Uesday.
, coach Larry Parrish was named
im manager for the rest of the
With a $28 million payroll, one
1 lowest in baseball, the Tigers
'fuesday night's action just 15
shy of their second 100-loss
three years.
"Working with a small U'''''IUll..
difficult to compete at the major

Wtt.5

,\-I AT

i

SUPPOSEO
TO INSPI RE

US?

John Gaps III/Associated Press

St. louis' Mark McGwire hits lists with teammate Ray Lankford on Tuesday
after hlHing his 57th home run of the season against Florida. McGwlre
broke Hack Wilson's National league record of 56.
White Sox 9, Orioles 5
BALTIMORE - Albert Belle set
a club record with his 42nd home
run and drove in four runs as the
Chicago White Sox sent the Baltimore Orioles to their ninth straight
defeat.
Belle's fourth-inning solo shot off
Doug Drabek broke the White Sox
single-season mark, set in 1993 by
Frank Thomas. His three-run double in the ninth gave him 337 total
bases, breaking the club record of
336 set by Joe Jackson in 1920.
Mariners 7, Red Sox 3
BOSTON - Reliever Derek
Lowe's throwing error led to two
unearned runs to put Seattle ahead
in the seventh inning as the
Mariners got their first road victory
this season over the Boston Red
Sox, 7-3 on Tuesday night.
Ken Griffey Jr. went 1-for-3 with
a Single and remained at 47
homers, most in the AL.

ATLANTA - Javy Lopez kept up
;a torrid pace by homering in his
·fourth straight game.
Lopez's three-run homer high:lighted a four-run fourth inning.
After Houston rallied to tie the game
.at 4, Ozzie Guillen drove in the win'ning run with a two-out single in the
Tigers 12, Rangers 8
'sixth off Scott Elarton (1-1).
DETROIT - Deivi Cruz broke a
Diamondbacks 4, Pirate8 3
tie
with his first grand slam as
PITTSBURGH - Omar Daal (79) struck out a franchise-record 12 Detroit beat Texas a few hours after
'batters in eight innings and Ari- Tigers manager Buddy Bell was
zona scored all of its runs in the fired and replaced on an interim
basis by coach Larry Parrish.
first two innings.

four hits in seven innings as Toronto won its fi fth straight.
Jose Offerman's triple and two
doubles accounted for three of the
hits ofT Carpenter (10-7), whb won
for the fourth time in five decisions.
The Blue Jays (72-66) are a seasonhigh six games over .500.
Twins 6, Devil Rays 5 (10 inn.)
MINNEAPOLIS - Matt Lawton's two-run double in the boLtom
of the 10th inning lifted the
Twins.
With the Twins trailing 5-4,
Roberto Hernandez (2-6) walked Pat
Meares , and Otis Nixon followed
with a bunt single. Lawton followed
with his game-winning double.
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• Indonesia and Thailand
tried to avoid winning a game
in the Tiger Cup on Mqnday,
insulting a sport and its fans .
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By Paul Alexander
Associated Press
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'Yankee8 7, N8 0
: NEW YORK - David Wells
·almost did it again.
· Wells flirted with his second perfect game of the year as the New
·York Yankees defeated the Oakland
:Athletics 7-0 Tuesday night.
: There have never been two per·fect games in the same season. But
'for six innings, it looked like Wells Blue Jays 2, Royals 1
'(17-2) might push Mark McGwire
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Alex Gon:and Sammy Sosa out of the head- zalez and Shannon Stewart homeJines for a night.
red and Chris Carpenter allowed

\Vcdnc,d,IYS

. 'Fa'rce' of a

clEQUITUli

ACROSS

CLEVELAND - Mark Whiten
had an RBI single in the ninth off
Omar Olivares to give Cleveland
the victory.
After rookie Richie Sexson failed
for the second time in the game to
sacrifice with runners at first and
second, Whiten lined the game-winning hit to left-center to score
David Justice.
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MIAMI (AP ) - Mark McGwire
homered twice, raising his season
· total to 57 and breaking Hack Wi!: son's 6S-year-old NL record as the
: St. Louis Cardinals beat the Flori, da Marlins 7-1 Tuesday night.
McGwire hit a 450-foot drive off
Livan Hernandez (10-11) leading
ofT the seventh, then hit a 472-foot
shot to nearly the same spot off
Donn Pall leading ofT the ninth .
It was McGwire's seventh multihomer game this season and the
50th of his career, leaving him four
:s hort of Roger Maris' record with
,24 games left. He began the night
:tied with Sammy Sosa at 55
;homers in their race to break
,Maris' 37-year-old record.
• Matt Morris (5-4) allowed one
,run in seven innings.
•Cubs 6, Reds 5
; CHICAGO - Sosa went O-for-4
'With three strikeouts, but Mark
:Grace hit a go-ahead homer in the
;eighth ofT Gabe White (5-4).
Matt Karchner (2-0) worked one
inning for the win and Rod Beck got
three outs for his 41st save.
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7 Bedside book
• Gal Fri.
• Steam bath
lol/owers
10 She married I
Mickey, Arlie
and Frank
11 Like Chaplin's
walk
12 Skin soother
13 Went off, in a way
21 Shakespearean
prince
22 Author Umberto
21 Nigerian
tribesman
27 They're always
looking for deals
21 Burglar's bane
2t Like many a
Rockwell kid

30 Enormous birds 51 ' Lo~e Story'

01 myth
31 Togelher
32 Ross Perot, e.g.
35 Places to get
g-Down
3. AVlvlan
3. February
birthstone
40 Procrastinator's
word .
43 Dossier letters
45 Go·between
47 "Bad Behaviour"
star Stephen
.. Doc bloc

author
uButchery
selection
13 Composer
Khachallman
54 -Whatever Wanls' 11955
song)

MWhatswlsh
shots miss
51 Shado of green
51 Lamb's pen
name
.. Word of warning
" Former name 01
UniverSBI Studios

Answers to any throe clues In this puule
are avililable by touch-lone phon,:
1·900·420-5656 (954 per minute) .
Annual subserlptlons are a~allabl, lor the
best 01 Sunday crosswords from the last
50 years: 1·800-7·ACROSS.

•
Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
.
by U of I students
15 5. Dubuque 5t. • 337-2681

A proud sponsor of the
Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team!
'1

HANOI, Vietnam ~ Enlba.rralsJ
, ing and shameful. An insult
Such were the cornmen1:s
, ing a soccer game between
sia and Thailand in which
team tried to win.
Indonesia finally succeeded
putting the ball in its own net
time running out, giving
, a 3-2 victory Monday night in
Tiger Cup.
"Thailand and Indonesia
soccer - Fans in fury as two
serve up a farce," said the "''''Ull~
" in Thesday's Bangkok
The no -win strategy ~.'''"'ll''l
, from one fact: The winner of
A must fly to Hanoi and face
nam in the semifinals
National Day. That is a big
field advantage, given the
• asm of Hanoi's fans. The
has been postponed to
Indonesia had won a
spot. The only way TI:lailand
miss out was to lose badly.
Indonesia 'coach Rudy Bahalwe1
said he was "ashamed." UlillU'cq
, coach Withaya Laohakul
Indonesian soccer.
"{ feel embarrassed, but it was
Indonesians who decided the
not our team," he said. <IN
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Classifieds

QB position
unsettled at
"Penn State
~

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11 am

deadline for new ads and cancellations

CLASSIFIED READERS : When answering any ad Ihal requires cash, please chack fhem oul bafore
DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDeR until you know whal you will racelve In relum. It Is Impossiblt;4

• Joe Paterno says he is thinking
about using a quarterback
platoon in Happy Valley this year.
By David Kinney

War!< !of • cleln I,wlronmenu
-Help slop major waler poIlo1e..
·Fi9h1 for social Juslice
-<laIn Issue Md poliIIcaJ
.JCpIIienu
Wort< lVII-time,

DY

Associated Press
STATE COLLEGE, Pa. - Surely, he
• must be playing coy, or at least holding
back information that would help the
I opposition.
Four days before No. 13 Penn State's
, toughl)st non-conference game of the
season, coach Joe Paterno can't really
be undecided about his starting quar• terback, can he?
"We have not even mentioned it," he
, said Tuesday. "I really couldn't tell you
right now. I don't have to make that
decision today. I don't have to make
that decision until Saturday morning."
About the closest Paterno would
come to a commitment was to say that
both Kevin Thompson and Rashard
Casey will play against No. 21 Southern Mississippi, Conference USA
, champions the past two years. So
would he alternate quarterbacks by
,. series, as Florida 'coach Steve Spurrier

By Harry Atkins
Associated Press
DETROIT - Buddy Bell wanted
answers. It cost him his job.
The Detroi t Tigers, losers of 22 of
\ their last 27 games and owners of the
worst record in the American League,
fired Bell as manager Tuesday. Bench
> coach Larry Parrish was named interim manager for the rest of the season.
With a $28 million payroll, one of the
1
lowest in baseball, the Tigers went into
'fuesday night's action just 15 games
• shy of their second 100-10ss season in
three years.
"Working with a small payroll, it is
difficult to compete at the major league

child core cenler. Training provided.
354-8011
Flexible SCheduling. Call 337-6980. ARTIST model •. Good pay. ConliTEACHER'S aide po.,llons. AHer, der111a1, Artwork. Bo, 241 ,""Pleasnoons. ev.. lng •. w!ekend houra. I =~
low~a~52~64iii'·5N-.mmmR_
Wort< Siudy avallab14: Inl.nl•. len· I
year oIds. Can Anno Riley 364-7641.
WORK·STUDY. In""o1o IC!( Ouailly
H.al1h Car•. $6 10 .lar1. FI .. lble

FREE Pregnancy liesting

Mon. - Sal. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1, 5-8
a..A GOLDMAN CUNIC
21n ............ It. • IowII CIIy

Din LohiAssociated Press

319/337r2111

Penn Slate quaterbacks Rashard Casey (12) and Kevin Thompson laugh as they lalk
to each other Aug . 13 at Beaver Stadium al University Park, Pa., during Media Day.
did last season? Or maybe switch them
quarter-by-quarter as Notre Dame
coach Bob Davie tried?
"I haven't even decided we will play
two yet," answered Paterno, a selfdeclared "one-quarterback guy" who
said he is kicking around the platooning idea this preseason.
All right, put it this way: Who would
you play with the game on the line in
the final minutes?
"I haven't the slightest idea," Paterno said, now exasperated.
He's not the only one frustrated over

the quarterback question. His public
waffling m'akes preparation harder for
Southern Mississippi coach Jeff Bower. The two are very different players.
Thompson is a pass-from-the-pocket
quarterback. Casey has a strong arm
and elusive running moves.
The question is whether the lack of
offensive leadership is hurting Penn
State's own preparation. Wideout Joe
Nastasi says it's not.
"We've all been working together.
We don't just have a fir st-team
offense," the sernor receiver said.

Bell will no longer toll in the Motor City
• Buddy Bell was fired as manager
, of the Detroit Tigers on Tuesday.

Base pay- Bonu .... - Benefit.
Coil Iowa C~iz.n'IAction
ask for Phi

'5.251 hour. WORK,STUDY ONLY.
Child care workBl' needed 'Of' campus

level, and the losses have taken their
toll," Bell. said in a statement. "Along
the way, relationships have become
stra ined, and I regret the situation
deteriorated to the point where they
decided that I could no longer continue
to manage the team."
There had been speculation for nearly a week, after team owner Mike
Ditch publicly gave glowing praise to
the job general manager Randy Smith
was doing but stopped short of praising Bell.
"He's had a difficult job in terms of
mixing very young players with veterans and being able to deal with it when
it's not going well," Hitch said Friday.
Smith, who hired Bell to replace
Sparky Anderson foUowing the 1995
season, said that Bell brought the situation to a head when he insisted on
knowing now exactly where he stood.

"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973"
WAfNNG: savE f'AEGNANCYTESTtIG SlTESARE ANJ1.0i0tCE.
FOR

::~. ConI8CI335-6855. 5229 West·

NCJN.JlJOGIv£Nt~AI.';CAA~E~BE~~~~~~
-HELP WANTED

li;i~~~~~;;;~

11..."....----::=

NEEDTO FILL CURRENT OPEN·
INGS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN
THE DAILY IOWAN.

YOU can'l alway' gel wt1al you wanl. 33~7~
~S785
Bul 11 you Iry some1imos, you mlghl
lusl find" al Third Coast. 116 Easl COMPUTER users needad. Work t ~~'R8.~KiOOboiii:eui8nd
W.shlnglon Street . Iowa
C~y .
hours. $20K 10 $5OKI year.
I~
~~~~~
____
• own
1-8lJO.34&.7166e,1.374.
Wh)! sell credit cards, Insurance, or

long eli.lanCe? Use your pilon. skill.
")i;iPAc;r;;;~;;;~';;;;;t~ to fjgh' for clean walet, affordable

e,

from embar·
of unwanted hair. Comple-

menlary consulla1ion. Clinic 01 Elec·
1rOIogy. (319)337-7191.
TAROT and olher malaphyslcal
lessons and readinos at
Spectrum In The Hell MeN
by Jan Osut.
Call 46&-1557

heallh care. & campaign finance reform.
-Work downlown
-Flexible hours
-latge bonuses
-AdVancement opportunities

IOWA CITIZEN
ACTION NETWORK
CALL JIM lor an Inle<Vlow.
(319)364-0011
Mall) 10 sort and

L~~~~::Ji~~.J 1 CELLULAR PHONES

Smith said if BeU had not forced the
issue he would have been kept through
this season, and possibly the start of
next season.
"Buddy wanted a definitive answer
today," Smith said. "He wanted a clarification. We looked at it and decided
things just weren't going as smoothly
as they should be."
Would he have fired Bell anyway?
"Obviously ifyou arrive at this decision,
it's been in the back your mind," said
Smith, who in January signed Bell to a
two-year contract extension running
through 2000. "This is where it ended up."
It was the first managing job for Bell,
47, who finished w-.h a 184-277 record.
His winning percentage of .399 is the third
worst of any Tigers manager since 1901.
The Tigers won 79 games last season, an improvement of 26 games over
1996.

er USPO,
campus
$9.55
mali,
and UPS
pafcels.
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t
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Read The Daily Iowan
sports section every day

. 'Fa'rce' of a game enrages soccer fans .
• Indonesia and Thailand both
tried to avoid winning a game I will try to gather soccer fans to
in the Tiger Cup on Monday,
greet them at the airport with
insulting a sport and its fans. rotten eggs.

"

-I ndonesian fan quoted by
Indonesia's dally Kompas

Iy Paul Alexander
Associated Press

No. 0722

What swish
shots miss

Shade of grcon

HANOI, Vietnam - Embarrass, ing and shameful. An insult to soccer.
Such were the comments following a soccer game between Indonesia and Thailand in which neither
team tried to win.
Indonesia finally succeeded by
putting the ball in its own net with
, time running out, giving Thailand
a 3-2 victory Monday night in the
Tiger Cup.
"Thailand and Indonesia shame
soccer - Fans in fury as two teams
serve up a farce," said the headline
• in Tuesday's Bangkok Post.
The no-win strategy stemmed
, from one fact: The winner of Group
A must fly to Hanoi and face Vietnam in the semifina ls t.Dday,
National Day. That is a big homefield advantage, given the enthusi, asm of Hanoi's fans. The game now
has been postponed to Thursday.
Indonesia had won a semifinal
spot. The only way T\:lailand could
miss out was to lose badly.
Indonesia 'coach Rudy Bahalwan
said he was "ashamed." Thailand
. coach Withaya Laohakul assailed
Indonesian soccer.
"I feel embarrassed, but it was the
Indonesians who decided the game,
not our team," he said. "Now I

Thailand and Indonesia shame
soccer - Fans in fury as two
teams serve up a farce.
- Headline in Tuesday's Bangkok Post

"

understand why Indonesian football
cannot develop because they had
similar matches like this at home."
Still, his team had to bear its
share of blame since it attacked
only when there was no chance of
going ahead.
One Indonesian fan quoted by
Indonesia's daily Kompas was planning an unpleasant reception for
his team.
"I will try to gather soccer fans to
greet them at the airport with rotten eggs," he said.
.
The eight-nation event was left
reeling Tuesday. Singapore and
Vietnam, which had clinched semifinal spots, said they didn't want to
play either team. Vietnam Sports
Minister Ha Quang Du wants the
result annulled.
"Unfortunately it is a situation
that has no precedents," said Paul
Mony, ' general secretary of the

TONIGHT•••

ASEAN FootbaU Federation, who
said the decision was up to the Vietnam Football Federation.
The VFF reportedly proposed
that the game be scrapped and both
teams be banned from the semifinals.
But officials from Tiger Cup and
FIFA" soccer's governing body, said
there is little they can do while the
competition is going on other than
administer a fine and warning and
consider more serious sanction~ later, A decision i~ expected Wednesday.
In Mondily'S game, several stars
sat out for each team. Neither team
made a serious move on goal in a
first half.
Ip the second half, Indonesia
came out with more spirit. It also
knew that a tie was the same as a
victory because it already led the
standings.
Indonesia's Mirobaldo Bento
found no resistance when he scored
in the 52nd minute. Thailand finally came to life, with Dritsada
Piandet evening the score.
Aji Santoso put Indonesia back
ahead 2-1 in the 85th minute, and
Thailand's Therdsak Chaiman
made it 2-2 four minutes later.
With time running out, Indonesia
moved deep into its own territory.
After two quick passes, Yusuf
Ekodono scored as goalkeeper Hendro Kartiko, who earlier made several offensive forays that left the
goal open, stepped out ofthe way.

121 E. CoUege St.

339-7713

Lamb'spen
name
Word 01 warning
Former name ot
Universal Studios

tnt

tavern &- eatery
Corner of Gilbert & Prentiss • 39 Second Street, Coralville

354·8767

338·7770

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
Monday thru Friday • 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. only served with a non-alcoholic beverage
MONDAY • Smoked Turkey Melt
TUESDAY • Malibu Chicken Sandwich
WEDNESDAY • Monte Carlo Club
THURSDAY • Pork Tenderloin Sandwich
FRIDAY • Fish 'n' Chips
(Monday thru Friday: any soup, salad & sandwich combination)

$

95

.-------------NIGHTLY DINNER SPECIALS
IOWA CITY

-------------~

6:00 to 9:00 p.m.
MONDAY • Crispy Chicken Sandwich $4.95
MONDAY • Chicken Fried Steak $5.95
TUESDAY • Soft Chicken Tacos $4.95
TUESDAY • Grilled Iowa Chop $6.95
WEDNESDAY • Chicken Tenders $5.50
WEDNESDAY • Cajun Shrimp Brochette $6.95
THURSDAY • Chicken Caesar Wrapper $4.95 THURSDAY· Any of our Sirloin Grill Items $1 Off
FRIDAY • Shrimp Basket $4.95
FRIDAY • Herb Grilled Chicken $6.95
SATURDAY • Albacore Steak Sandwich·$5.50 SATURDAY· Grilled Albacore $7.95
SUNDAY • Chicken Fajita Wrapper $5.50
SUNDAY • Riblet Dinner $7.95
enjoy a cup of soup, house salad or small caesar salad
with any of the above for only $1.25

enjoy a cup of soup, house salad or small caesar salad
with any of the above for only $1.25

NIGHTLY DIUNK SPECIALS
Monday & Wednesday 9:00 p.m. to Close
• $1.00 Pints of Domestic Beers
• 2 for 1 Jac~ Daniels

• 2 for 1 Captain Morgan
• $1.00 Off Select Appetizers

Tuesday & Thursday 9:00 p.m. to Close
• $2.0032 Oz. ~teins of Domestic Beers
• $1.00 OffSele?t Appetizers

a City"
Winner will open for The Hawkeye Music Festival on September 13.
SWINGERS ... Swing Night will be back next Wednesday!
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sr"TE
INSURANCE
If you have alrong t)'IIinQ sI<iI. and

is currently accepting

resumes for 8 full time
Productiun Scientist I
position. The ideal
candidate will have a
bachelor's degree in a
chemistry or biology
related fie1d, be able 10
work rotatins shifts, and
have the ability to
multitask. ID'f olfers a
competitive salary and
benefits package.
Em:. Please send your
resume to:
Production Manager
Integrated DNA
Technologies, Inc.
1710 Commercial Park
Iowa 52241

~ TOYOTAII~=:::::
~ CHlfRATOfI

MCiP'JDIIIIf!
DAlto upnioo. we 818

n~~~~~~~
PAJU[ING
Cilil qf 100UCI ClIII
Collects parldng rees from

~ lor a jlOtIiIive.

",olaiullal, lliniislrlliYe
pereun to join ro' eta« II a

customers using the City'S

~.:::,r::~fII
IVIiIIIIe iI boIy cIfite. [)Alas

experience whlclllnVOMs
handling money and
making change.

I1Cb:Ie __'''''.... __
.....", ........
.,.......
genIIII alb 0..-. Experience

16.50/hour: part-Ume:
varied day! & hours.
genera1Iy late nliJIts
and weekends.
City filIOn CIty
AppIIcatio1l lanD must be
receI¥ed by II . ...,
Prlday, Ie,t. 4, 1II1II.
Penonnel. 410 E.
washington St.. Iowa City.
lA52240.

~. ~.,.....
program. I'IeIISI apply k1 perwl
'0. KInn JoMson II t445 Hwy

1 Weat.lowa City, Iowa 52246.
319-351.1501
T....... d Iowa f'IIu
v,_~,

EOE

EMPLOYEESr~;Th~e~~~M~~

needed for Immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Servtce 10
process clean and soiled
linens. Good hand/eye
coordination and ability
to stand for several hours
at a time necessary.
Days only Irom 6:30 am
to 3:30 pm piuS
weekends and holidays.
Scheduled around
classes. Maximum of 20
hours per week. $6.00
per hour for Production
and $6.50 lor Laborers.
Apply In person at the
U 01 I Laundry Servtce at
105 Court SI.,
Monday' through Friday
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

$

II;

Efficien~

honest office
assistant, anel1lOOll5,
(M· F) to help Nn small
business office. Needs to
be self·motivated with
good sales, telephone, and
Macintosh skills.
S6.OOIhour to SM with
regular raises. Please don't
apply unless you:
1) Sophomore. junior or
non·college; 2) Are skilled
with Macintosh esp. Word
and can type and spell
well; 3) Have office expo
and are especially skilled
at telephone contacts;
4) Possess excellent
English communication
skills; .5) Are detail oriented; Only serious inquiries
please call 338·7800 or
fax info to 341 -9SI8.

Perfect Part-Time

$Earn & Learn$

$
$

Mornings/Afternoons
15-20 hours a week
Flexible Hours/Shifts

$
$

$

NO WEEKENDS!!

$

$
$
$
$
$

Experience Pays$$$
Openings (14)
Complete Training
Fun Office!!!
Call Toni @ 337-4411

$$$$$$$$$$626262

Carriers' Routes
The Circulation Department of The Dally
Iowan has openings for carrlers'routes in the
Iowa City and Coralville areal.
Benefits of a Dally Iowan route:
• Monday through Friday delivery

·Wo==I)

Contract Writing

~~~tic~=

• Carrier contests
• UnlversHy breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

~

Tanager Place
CASEWORKERS

Full·time positions to provtde direct and Indirect services to
families and children In an Intensive community based pro·
to serve Eastern Iowa and Johnson, Tama Benton,
& Poweshlek counties. An MSW or BA In Social Work
I
a minimum 01 two
eQulValElnt .,,,,orion,. In human services.
positions competitive salaries with lull benelits Including:
• TuHlon reimbursement 175% 1st yr, 100% after 1 yr)
• Single heaHhldental 5101mo. (family $124/mo.)
• lIIe Insurance, ADD, STD, & L1D
• Vacation, 2 wks 1st yr., 3 wks after 1 yr
• 4038 retirement plan

Apply to:
Tana~er Place
2309 C Street SW

lend a cover leller and
current resume 10: Nancy

Meier-(D1), ACT Work

Keys (96), PO Box 168,
Iowa City, IA 52243'()168

ACT I. an Equal
Opportunity Employer

14

ON

~,~!iS~!~~!!

~

$9.68/hr or $19,500/yr to start

THE

100% Tuition Reimbursement
Company Paid Agent's Licensing Training
Incredible Profit Sharing
If you enjoy customer service or sales, GEICO Direct
is the career for you!
GEICO DIl'llct

2213 2nd St.
Coralville,IA 52241
Ph: 319-466-35121Fax: 319-466·0407
www.geico.com
Call Nuw!

Part-time Work

.. $12.15 to start
Accepting applications Thurs., Sept.
3rd only. 10am - 3 pm IMU Ohio State
Rm #343. Flexible hours around
classes. Scholarships/experience.
AI/ majors may apply.
If unable to attend call 339-4336.

M.AtAI,."

Delivering Newspapers!
• The perfect part·time job for students!
• Early morning hours won't interfere with your
class schedulel
• Work as an Independent Contractor - no boss
watching over you, no dress code - all we need is
results!

Interested? Call 337-3352.to apply!

E. College, Summit, E. Washington
Burge
E, Bfoomlngton, E. Davenport,

If SO, VOLUbI'l'BJUlS, between the ages of 18 and
66, are invite/1 to participate in an ASTBlIIA
STUDY at the University of Iowa Hospitals and

Clinics to test a new inhaler. COMPBNSATION
AVAILABLE.. Please call 336-7566 or 366-7883
between the hours of 2:00 pm and 6: 00 pm
Monday through Friday for more informa.tion.

IbellW~m 10:00 a.'!I. and
p .m . Additiunal hours
be available. Please
tu the Department
and Nutrition

School Bus
Drivers

PI.... apply in
Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation OffIce (319) 335-5783

The Dailv Iowan

Iowa Clty'sllom1ng N,wspaper

NEEDED
NOW HIRING
•
•
•
•
•

Monday · friday, 7:JOam.
5:00pm, fJe.<ible. Mist with

. ~w~--~----~~--~~~-------

DiY, dite, time_~_'_~;,.....:.:--~~~~~~~_~~~~
Location ~_:-:-_ _ _ _ _ _.:..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(ootid person/phone

Production AS~~lstal

clerical duti... Typing .ki lls.
compuler ,kills. accuracy.
dependability and communica·

The Dally Iowan seeks to fIJI a
...i.lant Intem po.ltlon In the
• ~leDelrtmlent for the .prlng
• u'nDaI/d DlIAltil)n may be 1'At"V1nl
r.""",."iotlvA Education In,.,rrum
Involves the Da.te-lID
and assisting
In the department Hours
morning, early aftemoon
Plea.. apply In Room
Center by 4 pm, Friday, !;anitA'"

me WaIN Plan~ 208 West
Burlington Street. Room 102.
Call 335·5168 fo< men:
information.

-

Wanted: Enthusiastic and effective
communicators with positive
attitudes from the UI student bOdy
If you are.. _
-A University of Iowa student
-LOOking for experience to help prepare you for a
career after college
-LOOking to Improve your communication and
presentation skills, .
-Eager to contribute to the growth of the UI,

Excellent Pay
S75().Sl100/Month
15-22 Hours/Week
TRAINING PROVIDED
Bonus Plan

. . 1m_CO.
354-3447

~

$U3 • $18.71/hr.

c- plue commlUion)

• Pan·time potjDORI
• MomJn, & e\lerUn& hoon
Iyailable
• Paid Train)n,
• Advancenxnt opponWlitics
• Prof...ional .t. com{oruble
work: en"ironmenl
• On bu, llne
your resume 10 apply in per.

II iiPii~

. Part·time monitor position
to wor1< in day treatment
program with correctional
I education focus. Need

Unlimited, Inc.

~\I'ldAft\a.

is a non-profit agency serving people
with disabilities. We are a progressive
organization seeking candidates to
become part of our team.
Current openings include full time
positions with full benefits and
part time positions.
We offer competitive wages ,
excellent training, flexible schedules
and opportunity for advancement.
For more information call
or apply in person at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.

You may be who we're looking fori
The University of Iowa Foundation is looking for a spirited group of
students to contact alumni across the country phone for contributions
to support the VI. II you want to gain valuable resume-/xJi/ding
expenef'!C8' ha~ a flexible work schedule, and want to work in an upbeat,
supporttve enVIronment. .. CALL NOWI
• Evening work hours· Sunday through Thursday from 5:30-9:30 p.m.
You must be available Tuesday evenings from 5:30 until at least 7:00,
and Sundays, if required.
Pay is $8.311hr.
Interested? Please cal/ Charlene, Angel/a, Ryan, or Erik at The
University of Iowa Foundation between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. at
335-3442, ext. 417. Leave your name, a return phone number, the best
time to reach you, and a brief message about wfJy you are interested in
the position. Someone will then retum your call for a phone interview.

by

Chris Ruckda8chel

dependable person to be
a team member providing

structured learning
environment for
delinquent youths.
Minimum 01 high school
• diploma and experience
wor1<ing with delinquent
youths preferred.

Send resume and cover
letter by Sept. 4 to II ~~~
- Lutheran Social Service
125 S. Dubuque Ste. 300, tl iOCIUCled.
Iowa City, lA, 52240.
Fax (319) 341-9662

155618t Ave. South
Iowa Clty, lA 52240
(319) 338-9212
EOE

4~Systems

1fLI Unlimited;lnc.

For more Information about 1he UIFTelefund Program or to nil out an
on·11ne application, c:hec:k out Ot.r webIIt8 at
hItp:/lwww.uloNa.eduJ-ulfch.laletnd.htm

"'1N<c~

4-

~.

~~ "

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

_ _-'-___ 2
_~_____ 6
_________ 10

3
7
11

4 _ _--'-_ _~
8 _________
12 ___________

_ _ _ _ _ 14

15

16 ________

_______ 18
_______ 22

19
23

20
24

1515 Willow Creek Dr.
OffHwy.l West

-----------------

Evaluating
Cognitive
Disabilities
Seekina' 8lCperienced prof ...ional with background
in evaluatine togrlitive II vlaw M8n~
dinbilities. Involves
interactin6 by telephone
and in writine with oon·
lultante, potential tHl
takers and their pannt.,
health ....... providers,
and aclIool ofllclala in
, reviewing requette for
te.t a=mmodationl
in compliance wilh
American. with
Disabililie. Act.
Must have Master'.
de,..ee in counaelin6,
poycilology, .pecla! educa·

tlon, rehab cowaelin6, or

-::-:-_ _----''--'---''--:--_....,..-:-_..:.....::-~-'-_____ Zip ____

Phone
Ad information: # of Days _ Category
(# words) X ($ per word) Costcove-rs-e-n-:tir-e--:ti--:m-e-p-er-io-d-.- -- -- -

------------------------------------

&Mt __________~----~--------__~__~~

, The Daily I

• SlUdelll Ckrlcl
Adminisll'llSive AII/sIIJIII:

lion skill. required. Ayoilabilil)'
to worIc for I year or more.
Applications are Iyai lable 11

*

Send re.ume
862, Iowa City,

Emptoy.. for the
following poel1lOn:

..0.-.._ _

Millar bring to The Dally Iowan, Communkitions Center Room 201,
DNdline for submitting items to the Ci/endar column is 1 pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in Beneral will
not be published more thin once, Notices which are commerciil
Mlvertlsements wil/ not be accepted. Please print dearly.

PO

Secure your spot now
for the best Job on campusl

are encotlIBged to apply.

with rotating
. Foodworken •
Must be available

We are looking (or someone wilh
graphics background to design
Implement Cl\Slomer solutiON
Full and part·time

208 W. BurUngton

The Daily Iowan classified department has an opening for a part-time
paste-up person.
Hours are approximately llarn-2pm,
Monday through Friday.
Basic computer knowledge and
paste-up experience preferred.
Please apply in person between
8am-4pm Monday-Friday to:
Cristine Perry, Classified Manager
Rm 111, Communications Center

The University 01 Iowa Foundation does not <iscriminate in ef11lIoyment. AI quaified applicants

I~""'"

Graphic Art. Int

at
The University of JO"I
Water Pllnt

POSITION

j"

!

Opportunities to learn new job skills while working to keep
Coralville Recreation Facilities & Parks safe and ready for funl
S~ the e~cilemenl of a slICI:CSsful activity program by Ulking a
leadership role in Coralville Parks & Recrwtion programs.
POiltions Available
Youth Counselors·
Btfor. & After School Program
Wickham School Sitt Supervbors
Parle MainttfllJ/lct Worurs
Rurtation Center Supervisors
Water Saftty Instructor & Aida
Uftguards
Flag Football Umpirts
Ctnter Facility Aid
Aqua Atrobics Instructors
Rtcrtarion uadtr
If any of these jobs aze FOR YOU, job descriptions &
applications may be obtained at the Coralville Recreation
Center, 1506 8th SIJee1. Exct1ltnl CUllom" strvlce rkU1.s
lin reqlllrrd of an} Coral.fIU limphl}ft. Minoriry groups
and persons with disabilities
encouraged ru apply.
£OB.
Apply SOON &: IN PERSON.
NOIe: applications deadlines may
vary ror each position.

hn..'~

Job Opportunities

Imm iale eruth, Dental,

of Poeltlo"" AVBIIaIlI.

Experience in web design, HTML
progra mming rl'quired. Java and
experience preferred.

Don't Pass This By!

-

~J"'£lTEAM

Nullrlt1"n Services.
20-30

Web Prosr.mme.

WI"r Pllnt II looking !of
A Plrt·11m. Student

~nd ~eneflts !11£1",~!nQi
Lte Insurance

awoinbllC

We are looking for engineers with
ob)ecr oriemed design skills.
or MFC frameworks

TIl. Unlvertlty oIlO1W1

(Cu.tomer 6ervt~. Ind 511..)

Iowa City I
Pcsitioos
2nd sllifl '
andshc
PIea&

C++ Prol.lmme.

GEICO DIRECT EXPANDING NOW
Don't Delay
GEICQ Direct established irs 9th call center In Coralville.
Iowa I year ago hiring sales representatives only. Due to
the excellent ~sul rs of our 200+ sales department. we will
now be expanding our facility 10 include customer service.
We are lOOking to add 1lIII Customer Service Represen·
tatives immediately while continuing to hire for Sales
Representatives.

We have
and lighl

We orc looking for highly qualificd
to join our growing company. This
floor oppoltuniry to develop
products for M.cint06h and

1he Daily Iowan

J08LINE SEARCH NUMBER: 319-365-9165, EXT 341

19,OO/HOUl Before

..

,I
Circulation Assistant. Houre are
'
-,..'
6:00 am . 8:00 am, Monday·Friday. Position requires
delivery 01 open carrier routes; locations will vary. Must
have own transportation. S121day plus mileage.
~13~783ror
•
more Information.

* 100'"

A~ VaDey, Inc.
$1 Bill ... Dollar Meal
Processing Compooy
IlIdiatbI Proce!sin81'1an~ &
Custoom
Aulgned Lal< Model &juip. Or In
HotISC Fleet
CaU F« AU. Details
Jro.783-1145 rlOO

Thorn

eoe

Cedar R~ldS, IA 52404

N. Dodge, N. Governor, N. Johnson,

Fairchild, N. Gilbert, N. Van Buren
Lee, Otto, Rider, Teeters Ct.,
Black Spring Clr.
Hillcrest
Benton Dr., Benton
Hudson Ave., Miller Ave.
Westwlnds Dr.
S. Van Buren, Bowery
Daum

Interprelalion.

Inlerelt.ed parties should

Sec:lcing project manager
to coordinate conten~
graphics, teChnical .
componenl5. and editorial
reviews. Duties include
maintaining current site
con lent and planning
additions with program
manager. Will use HTML
and assist with writing.
editing, and proofing. Will
also assist in formulating
Strategic department plans.
ACT' is located in Iowa
City and offers an
attractive compensation
and benefits package.
Requires degree in
communications.
marketing, or computer
sciecne with experience
USing HTML and the
WWW.
To apply, submit letter of
application and resume to
HUman Resources Dept.
(DI), ACT National Office.
2201 N. Dodge SI..
PO Box 168, Iowa City. IA
52243·0168 or
e·mail to
employment @acl .org.
For infonnalion about
employmenlopportunities
with ACT. visit our
website (http:wwwJlClag).
ACT Is an Equal
Opportunity Emptoyer

f'dI&e

m

PART-Tli\IE PASTE-UP

Brown,~onald8

E, Bloom ngton, E. Daven~rt,

graph/table/chart

Website
Coordinator

or INIJl)IA

To East 0J0<cINC
FJdp bttcI: 10 O...r Laka 1m.
Hi&h Milco&< & G...r H_1lmc
Top ).o.stry ~

be qUllify lor an enby level position.
$8.501 hour. E.cellent ()jlpOfIUnHios ' -uo wido, ctI!iI'l/Y lind piclc
lor ...._enl. O<itstanding
,"
benefit pec:Ugo. OffIce located at
~o Kook"" Str..... P!eut send r850me to
Soulh 8411\ Street
Uneoin. NE 68501

a·mail: br@Tanager.kUA.US: phone 319·365·9164
Fax: 319·365-6411 EOE

Routes Available

N.Dodgel~JOhn80n,N.Lucas

ACT, Inc. is lookiAi for
Individuals from a diver·
lily or work backgrounda
to write workpla.... based
l.eal quesliooa on a
conlracl basla. Writers
are needed In the are •• of
math. reading, applied
teehnology, and

Frel&bl QuI

good ~1fIII office akWs. you may

Technologies, Inc.

STAR'
1

R~onal Runs
Refriptod ~i.......

1·3 days
92¢ per word ($9.20 min.)
4·5 days $1 .00 per word (S10.00 min.)
6·10 days $1 .31 per word ($13.10 min.)

11·15 days
16·20 days

$1.83 per word IS16.30 min.)
$2.34 per word ($23.40 min.)

30 days

$2 .72 per word ($27 .10 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Office Hours
8-5
Monday-Thursday
8-4
friday

=-=

related field, ",ith concen·
tration in learulne dil.
abilitiel. Work be,u,s
immediately and contino
uea throurh aeademic
year. Flexible hours.
SIII/hou•.

Th apply, lubmit Iette. of
application and .... wn.
to: ACT Human
R.IOU...,.,. (01), 2201
North Dodp St.. PO Bolt
188, Iowl City, lA 52243·
0168 or by e-maU to

em plpym.nt4tac;t prt'

ACT I. an Equal
Opportunity Employer

The Daily Iowan . Iowa City, Iowa· Wednesday, September 2, 1998 - 78 ...

ROOMMATE
WANTEO

TWO BEDROOM

HOUSE FOR RENT

AD1401. Two _room. Wlllild••
oll·.'raa' parlling . on bullina. CIA.
dl.hwa.her, PETS NEGOTIABLE.
Keyston. ProperiJ8S 338-QB8.

LARGE IIva bad room 2·112 balh·
oom. No pets. Available Seplember
I. $1250 plus utimles. Yard. parlclng....
Aller 7:30p.m. call 354-2221 .

o·

f'

AD,4 01. Two bedroom, Easlside.
HE to two persona . Qule' .rea.
quiet. laundry, CIA. . .y ...... to I· f"tplact, nlc. yard. Over looking

80. pets negotiable. $510 + utltities. IOWI Rlvar. No pets. References.

Keyslona Properties 338-6288.

START WORKING
TODAY!!

Thorn

A~

Inc.

$1 BUh.., Dollar Meal
Proc<ssing CompillY
IloU<*II'roceIoing pt.,.. ct:

We have openings for clerical
aOO Ui/ll inOOsIriai WOlters in
Iowa City Irld surrounding areas.
Paiitions availabk OIIist illld
2rd shift. Oppmunities for long
Irld short 1crm placelllOn
Please call to set up an
Ijl!X)intment at (319) 3S 1-4444.

O

Custornen

Assi,-.ed lAIe Model Equip. Or I.
HousoFled
Call For .w. DeatiJs
!IX).788- 114hSOO

AD'~ 23.

Now Hiring!!!

MANlONER"

341·8000

Now hiring fulI/part-

W. Are looking for highly qualified and

time sales Positions tOT
our 301 Kirkwood Aw.,

to join our growing company. This is an exciting
floor opportunity to develop commercial grade
proililcts for Macintosh and Window, computers.

Iowa City and Coral
Ridge Mali locations.

C++ Proatimm e ra
We are looking for engineen With strong C+ + .nd
object oriented design skills. Experience with MacApp
or MFC frameworla preferred.

pportunities

Gumby's Is now hiring
for a/l positions.

programming required. lava and Active SelVOr
experience preferred.

702 S. Gilbert Street

Apply ln

implement customer solutions wilh o.ur software.
Full and part.time po.itions available.
Send re.ume to:

Cheesesteak

OW

PO Bo~ 862, Iowa City, 1A 52244 or
employment@meta.comm.com.

11M

Hirine;!!!

All Positions Needed
Coral Ridge Mall
To schedule an
interview, please call:

nt,,;::v':"AsSI&IIJIIt:

~

Joe

y • Friday, 1:30am-

flexible. Assisl with
duties. Typing skills.
skills. accuracy,
billty and commUnica.
Is required. Availability
for I year or more.
arlons lire available ..

information.

--

STE·UP
N

BOOKS
Sltve money on
used bootes al
IIoItMIda

Book Marl<e1
203 North Unn. com ... of Market

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

,.., 1iIntbu'll lnn

fIAon-.Sel 1G-9:OO p.m ..

5<Jn 11-5:00 p.m.

Flute ' ••• on ...... have fun learning

trom .l<p8rienced protessional. AM lev-

'~~~~_ _ _ _ __
I:

LURN Frenchallwllh
native
speaker' I.;;";'';''';;~~iW(:A!i!--
(Conversalion
lessons)
. Cetlterino
33&-1543.
BKYDIVE Lessons. tandem dives,
1...;-=-:,.:.:,,...---:--:----:-:
lI<y surfWlg.

Paradise Si<ydives. Inc.

The Dally Iowan

$8.e3. $18.71Ihr.

<- plua commllalon)

• Pan-time pDlitiOfti
• Momin, &. eveninc houn

avsilobl.

• Paid Trainina

~

• Advancement opportunities
o Profeulonll cl comfonable
wort environmenl
• On bus line
Send your ......... 10 apply in per.
IOn to:

Iowa City Press-Citizen

s....

CircuJAlion
Dept.
1715 N. Dodae

AFTER school caro for 9 and 7-year·
old• . t.A,T ,W.f 3,5:30; Thurs . 2·
5:30. References raquired. 354-a798.
AIW school care. Tuesday 3-6 p.m.
end ThIKsday 2-6 p.m .. In my home.
Must have car. 339-4530.
Child
at flexible.
our home
2 year
old girl.cara
Hours
dayfOrlime
preferred. $7/ hour. Experience. rafa,-

ences and car required. 338-8866.
UPERIENCED child core provider
with car needed in our home 2·3

Call 339-75n.
,
AO,,301. Two bedroom. Coralvllto.
Cat. alloWed. Located next 10 public i·
brary. WI D In build ing. Oft·streot
parl<lng.~. 9-5p.m. 351-2178.
AO.401 . Two bedroom. Laroo ,
apart""'"t In CoraMKt jusl Off
the slrip. WID faclt~off••\ratl parte.
~: C.II351 ·2178
.11- 5p.m.
.

new.,

Gid.r..

PIzza

days! weal<. 2:15- 5:45. Relerences
roqulnod. 351-8176.

I
Complete ProtesSlonli ConauHatlon

special.

S3&-6022

pc,"

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS
REGIST!RE D day car. near airport.
years. CIII 35&()567. 1ft... 5:30
p.m.

Q-4

.---------,1

Evaluating
Cognitive MEOICAL
LPN
LooI<lng for Ihal firsl lOb or mayDa
Disabilities lust
part-tima haws?
lIN-

fe..ional with backiround
in evalu a t in, cognitive
di8abiUtie • . !nvolv...

telt accommodation.
in compliance with
American. with

Diaabiliti.. Act.
MUlt have Muter'.

degree in counaeling,
peycholOiY, lpecial educa·
tion. rehab counaeling, or
relateet field , with concen·
tration in learning dil·

abilitiet. Work berino

Immediately and contino
Uet throllih lcademlc

DI\Y.

S

8· S
8·4

LOC ...TED
btodc from campus.
Includes fridge and microwave. Share
balhroom. Sloning at 5240. all utilities
plld. call 354-8112.
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COM E TO ROOM 111COMMUNI.
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS.
NONSMOKING, qulel . clo.e. well
furni.hed. $275·$310. own balh.
S340. utilHI.. InCluded. 338-4070.

PR 0 PERTY

1.:....:...;.::..:..=..:...;...:....---FOR lease commercial space.
$3751month ptu. ulll"i ... ApprO••
imalel)' 300 sq . ft. Located on Highway 61n Tiffin. 1 year leasa available
August. Call 338-6189_._

'95 MITSUI.SH. ECLIPSE
Must selll S·sp., NC, CD, new
brakes. Great runner/mpg.
$9,SOO/o.b.o. 338·4810.

ROOM, fu rnllhld,acrou Danlal
SChOOl. Newton Road. Utji1i.. paid.

FAX

338-2587 .
ROOMS fOl ronl ston,ng al S200 up
10 S280. Include. ulmll ... Soma
month 10 monlh. Share belh! ki1cIten.
Call Mr. Green 337-8665.
BHOII'T 01 tcng.term renlals. fr ..
cabto. local phone. utllrtl•••nd much
moro. Call 354-4400.
THREE btodc. ~om downloWn. Each

WORO
PROCESSING

Sell that extra stuff with

The Daily Iowan
l(ll~

COLONIAL P... RK
BUSIN ESS SERVICES
1901 BRO... DWAY
Word proces.lng all kind•• lranscrlp- room /'las Own link, fridge , IVC.
tIonS. notary. copI .... fAX. pIIona an· Share kltchon & bath wHh males only.
1225
oIecttIc. CIII 354-2233.
awe<ing. 33&-8800.
TRANSCRIPTION , papers . editing.
anylatl WOld proceSSIng needs. Julia

1 ( lin MIJH\I'\1. \ilII 1f'·11'fR

Classifieds
335-5784 by phone
335-6297 'b y fax

~1545Ie1ve

£gighton
]louse

33&-3888

318 II:! E.BUllington 51.
.Mac/ Wlndowo/ COS
'papers

·Thesl. format!ng
.t.egaV ... PN t.ALA
' Bullnass graphics
' Rulh Jobt Wotcome
·VISA! MaslerCard

PrirJrtdy owntd dormitoryjor
Uniwslty Women. SIft, !taUt,
SIIpfOrfi.. UIIItoJic envil'01lll1lllf
wi... "'"y
uffrrrd
t.rtlllsillt/y .ll.tig/lto" HOIIst.
For inlonnation CIIl

'"ttrlit'"

fREE Parltlng

337·2020

97 FORD ESCORT WAGON

1

Air, auto locks, rear wiper.
Excellent condition. $;0,000.
339·7309.

*

We

cur~

r.nlly have Iwo Ilaxiblo positions
open. Thl. could dovalop InlO full·
tim • . ContaCI Sh.ron G•••• P.rII·
view Manor. Wellman. (319)646-2;11.

discounts, day one
insurance. paid
vacations, profi t
shari ng, and
competi tive salary.
Appl y in person.
1069 Hwy I West

opportunftt. are OROWIIVO fur )IOu!
Our new locatlon is 550 ht An .•
CORALVILLB. Available posltlons are;
• ae.taanJlt .......er·tn·TrabllJll
lip to $40.400 (including bonus)
• AMiataut ......,en lip to $32,400

(Including bonus)
• Hourly .......en up to $8.50/hour
• Crew .tartlul at $8.00 aDd up/hour
As a Burger King team member you WIll enjoy:
• F1exlble Schedules
• Internal Promotion Policy

• Family Health . Dental. and Ufe Insurance

• Hi/hour.

• 40 Ilk)
• Pafd VacaUon
• Free Uniforms
• And more
The "up to" Is up to you l Walk III for au

Aor I ••D Equal
Opportunity Employer

spor1 l~~~:::i~~~~~f.f.

TH ERAPEUTIC and Auulan
massage. Body Irealments. foot reflo,olagr. New clienls 1_ n. Call i non-ornaie,...
Ant1IIIy • Spot. 354-3536.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Immediate lutemew or call:
(319) 376· 1127 X204 or X205
Fax/ send your resume to:
Beaton. Inc .. Dianne Schaufe nbuel - 018/31
. Human Resources Manager
5825 Council st. NE. Cedar Rapids. IA 52402
FAX: 51 9-378·1 713
EOE M/F
Beaton , Inc. IS a Franchlaee of R .. ,M ••• ..", 0 CorporaUon.

'91 HOMDllCCOI\D SE

•

•

•

leather, moomool , anti\ock
brakes, cruise, cassette, well·
maintained . $8,000. 335·0097.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

I

I

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS·FOR
$

year. Flexible boun.

To apply, . ubmlt letter of
application and ....WDe
to: ACf Hwna,.
Reeoureee (01 ).2201
North Dodp S t ., PO Box
168. Iowa City. IA 522'8·
0168 or bye-m ill to
cmplgnpep· ct O[J

'96 VW JETTA

Black, 29,000 miles. manual. sun·
roof, Ale . $1 3.500. Must sel\.
to

354.6020

interactini by telephone
and in wriLing with oon·
.u1tanta, potential teat
taken and their parenta,
health care provide .. ,
and aehool officiaa io
• reviewing raquette fo r

word ($23.40 min.)
($27.10 min.)

I;

*

Seel<in&' experienced pro-

word ($18. :W min.)

CAROUSEL MlNI-STORAG!
New building. Four sizos: 5xl0.
10x20, 101<24. IOx3O.
809Hwy I West.
354'2550. 354-1S3U
L.A. STOIIAGE·101<2'
980 Pann Sit..,. NO<1h Ubarty
626-7686; 526-6046
QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Localed on tlte Coralville slrip.
24 hour
.

FOOD SIIIY1CI
COORDIN ...TOR
UIHC Chlldc.o Center is now accept.
Ing applications for part·tlme food
a,. application at
ServIce CooIdinatOl. Experience pre1402 S. Gil bert. 337-7696.
ferred. Clil (319)356-4444.
IOWA'S CHILD preschoolia _ing I !:===~=::=:::=~I
a toecher with en earty childhood ad-uctlion degree. Full _ . pacl<age
Included. Substitut•• also nttded.
337-997; lor moralnformation.
LEAD and assistanl I _ I lor pr.
ocIIooI age chidren. CompotHIve pey
and benel". for tull tim•. P.rt 11m.
Servers needed
allO aVIIiable. Wee BeatS In CotaMIe
and NQrIIl Lt>erty. 626-5858.
immediately with day
WE ARE seeking lulHlma and pan.
availability .
time ASSISTANT TEACHERS who
ar. Int.asted in making Bdifference
In Ih. hI. 01. child tltrough wort< wllh
Day prod uction tntants. Tocidiers end Pre-School .....
E.perience in a chlldcare center pre- starting at $8-$9Ihour. II __-..,.~~~"...,._
t...rod . Fax resume to: (319) 353·
7224 or .end to: UIHC Child Care
Benefi ts inClude
Conler. Menlion: Wendy. 109 West·
chain-wide food
tawn Building. Iowa City, Iowa 52242

lOme

BLANK

Coun lry Kltche,. of Iowa
CII), la now looking for
ene'llell. people to join
our telm. All poeltlons
I vanable. Stop 10 fill out

EDUCATION

1'COMMERCIAL
:=========

on.

~

1t1&

$20 off perm (In_ cut).

ited l Inc.

Key.'ona 338-6288.
ARENA! hospital Iocalion. four bedroom house with garage. $1200 plu.
ut"'''os. Call 354-2233.
Farm house tor ranI. 1 bedroom .
• aU
du I
54501 month. Prof...... gra a e
sludent. Call 648-3067.
FIV! bedroom. two bathroom. Close
Jo UIHC. 337-¢731 aft... 5:30p.m.

I\r=~~~~~==i

South. 338-8501.

...

near Econotoods. l-S0().984'()151.

street parking. Available August 1. rage, basement , storage. Contact

Inside Sales
• Representatives

Community building &
laundry fllCilities.
• Full·time on site office
& maintenance staff.
• Neighborhood walch
program.
•
• Country atmosphere
with city conveniences.
• Double & single lots
available.
Currenl rent promotions
on newer homes.
CALL FOR ALL THE
DETAILS.
319·645·2662 Oocal)
MON.· FRI. 8.5.

_,....-,==:-:-=-:::

HOUSE FOR RENT

Now hiring
and part·
time poSitions. No
e~perience necessary; will
train. We offer fle~ibl e
hoUll! , competitive wages
and free meals. Apply in
person belween
2 and S pm, M·P.

areas.

o

cats wakome; $310 utlities In- TWO bedrooms. dishwasher. newer
carpel. 547!i1 month . On bus roule.

850 S. Johnaon. $550. H/W paid. ~;:;:~:...:.~:.:..:.;;::.;.:.~_
Laundry tacllilies. di.hwa.h .... off· AD,442. Four bedroom house. Ga·

Room 201N Communications Center

'ViSA! MasterCard

~

~;

31~72"'975

BRENNEMAN SEED
• PET CENTER
Tropical H.h. pel' and pat luppli<lS,
f?8t grooming . 1500 ht Avenue

Ited Inc.

CHEERfUL one bedroom basemenl;
qulel ofder hou ..; 5365 utilitle. In·
eluded; 337-4765.
EFFICIENCY apartmenls. CIo.... n.
pel. nogot_. 338-7047.
ONE bedroom sublet. East side near
downlown . $490 plu. utilities. C.II
LRE.338-3701 .
SMAL L norlhslde basemen I eW. ~33,;;7-~7;26~t;...
'
eluded; 337-4785.

·,0·CovfREE
Copies
... L-.

s

ADtttSO Two _room condo. cals
okay . WID lacihly. M·F. 9·5. 351·
~21cc
78~.....,..-_ _....,...-=-,......",--~
AVAILABLE Aug. 1 • Feb. Excellent
18Curity. Reterences. Deposit. $11001
month. 337-8917/626-6324
NEW two bedroom condo. Eastside.
WID hookups . carporll 1I0r.g•.
$5651 montlt. Ava"able Oclober I.
354·3546 or 335-7798.
NEW Iwo bedroom Condo. west .lda.
Garage. Ii'eplace. All appliances in·
eluding WID . No pel • . Cell Sean

~92.1B30~93-1795 .

01. and ages. 351-an8.

siren.
• City bus service.
• Close to new Coral
Ridge Mall. hospitals &
The Univen;ity of Iowa.
• Pool & Recreational

CONDO FOR RENT '

1_

Joanne Higgins, Production Manager

Iowa Cily.IA 3m3
or call us It 331·60381

921 2

DUPLEX FOR RENT

THR!E and four bedroom duplexes.
ADtl015. Efficiency. and one bed· Ciose-ln. Patsnegobable. 338-7047.

room
apartmenls.
Westside,
HIW
paid. Laundry
on she.
off·street park.
Ing. Mon· fri o9- 5p.m. 351-217a.
ATTRACTlV! one bedroom In CoraMIIe. On busline. Jusl 53901 monlh
pilJs electrk: . .....
Sep4ernber 15.
You don 'l owe until Oclober.

The Dally Iowan seeks to fill a production
asslstanllnlern pashlon In the production
department for the spring semsster. This
unpaid poSition may be recognized for
Cooperatlva Education Internship credit.
Job Involves tha peste-up of advertisements and assisting the advertising delllgnl8rs
In the department. Hours are flexible
late
morning, early afternoon hours preferred.
Please apply In Room 201 N Communications
Center by 4 pm, Friday, September 4 to:

335·5t68 for IllOCt

serving people
e a progressive
candidates to
Our team.
lude full time
eneflts and
itions.
tivewages,
ible schedules
dvancement.
alion call
rson at:
r.lted, Inc.
,aschel
, South
52240

COME DlSCOVER
QUITE FRI,ENDLY
COMMUNITY LIVING
AT WESTERN HILLS
MOBILE HOME
ESTATES
• Located at 370 I 2nd
Street Hwy. 6 W .•
Coralville.
• large lots & mature
grounds.
• Stonn shelter & warning

FOUR· bedroom aportmant , we. I
side. close 10 UIHC. S800 pilJS utili·
tie •• No pots. Cllt Soen 337-7261 .
THAI ! bedroom , basemant apart· VE RY CLOSE 10 VA. UI Hospitals.
ment. 112 block from Burge Hall . O<Ie btock from Dental Science BuIIOTh"e bedroom. $8551 monlh
$5501 month. all ulilitle. paid. 622· Ing.
plUI utlillies. Two fr.. parking. No
3939.
smoking. 337-3841 . 351-4452.

46&-9330 (IoWa Crty)
Browsers welcome!

Production Assistant Intern

208 West
Room 10'2.

.fied departr a part-time
on.
y llam-2pm
Friday.
'
wledge and
preferred.
n between
Friday to:
fi~d Manager
lions Center

person at:

America's Pavorite

ro win g poeltlon:

.

REAL ESTATE

WESTGATE VILLA hal a lwa bedroom apartmenl available immedlal.
~
Includes weter. 1·112 bath,. DO you need a lot to put your mobile
Central Ilr. laundry. 011 ""HI perl<' hcime on? Ca. Regency 351-8808. ,
Ing. No pttI. Col 337-4323.
We wanl YOU In our community.

Iy. ~5

graphiC.! background to design eiectIonic foom and

ater Plant
W . BurHngton
nl".,.tty oIlowt
IPI. nt I. looking tor
, rt-llmt Student

Iller Plan~
gtoo Str..,.~

ROchr? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
WIIV. got • ~ lull 01 clean used
fumitu'o plu. dishes. drape •. lamps
and oilier hou.ehoId lIems.
All at r.. sonable pric...
Now accapllng
new COII.lgllments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stev.... Or.
338-4357

Gr a phic Art l Inte r n
We .re looking for someone with. compurer and

at

•venlty oUOW,

~ ploy.. for

$7/hour.

Atlpl" in person

Web Pro a ramm e r
Experience in web design, I-ITML and database

cottag • .

MOBILE HOME
FO R SALE

All Positions Needed
Coral Ridge Mall
To schedule an
interview, please call:
Corey Hagen

T11e ~ In Temporery Help

river

CIA, DIW, laundry. prlvale parlllng, Scr_ed porch. Wild hre. CtoslHn.
call negollabl• . 5500. walar paid . A. habitat. No clogs. $650-$750. 354Avallabl. Seplember I. Ktyston. 1:3~79Il~.__-.,-:----::-:--.-c7"
Propel1it.~.
UNIQUE one bedroom 3- level col·
AD III• • Two bedroom, 1·112 balh· lag. ovOflooltlng wood.; fireplace;
room. A _ now. Shoo di....nce dec:IC; coli welcome; $625 utllitie. In.
10 campul. Pa"'lng. laundry. HIW l ~eI!!.:uded~!!.::33~7-4~786~.-=_-;-==
paid. S645ThomasAaallors338-4853. VERY large hoUIe. Close in. 516001
DELUXE IWO bedroom. Convtnlom moo"'. CIII 645-2075.
to wast lid. campu•. Near busllna,
1509_SIt.et.0uIetprofeuion81
almosphere. Ate. microwave. dl.h·
w..h.... disposal. waJk~n closat.laur>dry. No pelS. 54B01 montlt Includes I.:..::..:..;~;.;;;:..:;..._ _ _,.,HIW. "'vailoble Ott_I. 351·5490. 11. 2 Huntington 16.84. Bon Alre.
LA RGE delu'e 1wO-bedroom d\.lllt. dec:IC. caJPOII. ReesonabIe. 337-2511/
unit In Manvile Heights. Clost 10 <am. 33&3152.
puI and UI hospital. Hal wator h.... 1*
Arteraft 70.16. Two bedroom .
CI.... laundry. di_osha'. largo twa- ona bathroom, huge IIV6no room and
st.1I garage. no pets. Quiet. non· kllchen , C/ ... big bay window .
smokoro. 338-3975 or 337-9659 Uk 528,000. Wlllern HIli •. 645-2662.
tor Cindy.
Uk for Missy.
llt8
NEA R hospital. 47 Valley Ave. Avai~
able now. $5251 monlh. HIW fur· .14x70. Ih"'" bedroom. ono
nlshed. No pets. 351·1386.
balhroom $t8,900.
TWO bedroom and two belh[ooml. ·28x48 Ihr.. bedroom. $35.900.
Hor1dIetrne{ EnWprtMa Inc.
Garage parlting. swimming pool, gar·
bage disposal. laundry on sile. ctosa
1-l1OO-&2-5985
In.
Ate. $610
plus utili· 1_ _ _Hazleton
. Iowa
. _ __
tIesmicrowave.
. ... sIc fOl Mr. Green
337-8665.
___
__

r,;;~~~;;;m;~ I

~

$7001 monlh. 351-0690.

Two bedroom, Westside. TWO bedroom

40

(photo and
up to
15 words)

~~~~~~~_ _ _ 18HARE

elderly woman'S ~ouseln
North Uberty. $1251mon.h plus chore
I0rviC8S. No Imoker• • no pets. Clil
::':'~';"::~~~::-::=--1 356-5215.

'!"

------

ROOMMATE
~~==~=- I~W~A~NT~E~O______
~rji~~~~~:::"::==

=:

We'll come out and take a photo of your car

rnat1<eI. bul . 5220 pius half u\illtle..
887-0976.
OWN room In one yoar Old buIktlng.
Some floor laundry. 0I1·sl_1 parIt.
I~g. Throo mlnuta walk to campu • .
354-0733.

(Iowa Oty/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contaa:

apar1r11.nl. N.ar campu ••• up.r•

~_ _~~~~~--

::.;:;.:,.=-;.:::.;,;,~~~~_

1883 SATURN SL1

MAKI A COHNiCTIONI
ADVIRTlII IN
TH E DAILY IOWAN
33H 7t4
33$-6786
OWN toonI In carpeted two badroorn

4-dr, air. AMlFM radio, power IOC~J 8Irtoma~c .

Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX·XXXA

il.ifca===J!iii
335-5784 or 335-5785

88 The Daily Iowan . Iowa Diy. Iowa· Wednesday. SePtembe;r2~.1~9;9a~~~~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-:~~~===============::;===::;i'1

USDA Sele•• Bee'

BOII'ELESS

I.p S.rl~.n Sieak

t" Pack, I t 01. Cans
ca-Cola

PL• • t S

Store Coupon

Store Coupon

•••

y •••'

Econoloods

Hot·'liE :Jud

8 Coun. Hlmlturaer Buns or .1

cou~e

+ Dep.

~
CoUPoN & SI5 PURCHASE
Limit one oller per coupon. One coupon per customer.

WITH COUPON & $1 S PURCHASE

Umi! one offer per coupon. One coupon per CUStOmer.
Good only at Econofoods, Economart, or Food Bonanza through September 8, 1998

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Good only at Econofoods, Economart, or Food Bonanza through September 8, 1998

• Because a
• judge reversed
I his deciSion,
the final
1 defendant may
\ have a yearand-a-half wait
for his trial.

L ____ .... __
AssOl1ed Ylnl•••. .

• Pa.... 12

or

.. a'I-.n lIelta.e

lit."

"It" Mars

Sele•• Ass.nment Relular S.ze

s9-s2 00

Less

t )

--

·n .t' II. WHIIoIH E..... CIN

Ch~ps

,/

~~

,

,.) ,. )J

, 11.1' ",W'~H.

't.I' .1••,....... Econ. CIN

1.

~. ~.., ~

.,:'

HALIFAX, Nova
Swissair jetliner with
, aboard crashed off Nova
'I Wednesday after the
smoke in the cabin
emergency landing at
national Airport.
Rescuers said peo
found in the water onnthwl
fax but it is unclear
had survived the crash.
Swissair Flight 111 left
• Kennedy International
j
8:30 p.m. EDT bound
\ declared an emerlrencv
later, said Lt.
lain of the Halifax
tion Center.
The pilot reported smoke
in of the McDonnell
, shortly before losing
air traffic control tower
New Brunswick, Canadian

Coke
Products '

Pr~nales

P~Kza

, • Some people were
• found in the water.

6 Pack, 500 ml

assoned 6·' OL
Re,ullr " ."h. ensps

Red Baron

--

Jetlin
229 '

j

r

--

11.1·2'.2 oz.
Assoned

\

~andy

~ 2 F.R II W"hou. Ee.... Clrd

+ ....
E..... CIN

.1.........

biseo Snack
C'r ackers

Cans

~ller L~~e
Gena~ne Drale

Sale Pnce

--

Ole

--

+ ....

I

~
Eeono CIN

Comp

Farmland Ex.ra 'render
Cen.er Cu.,7h'ck Cu.

Pork Chops

j2j
lb• .

Econopa"

,}.)
i......

. ,I

~

i:J

.:J
lb.

• oz. 7erry Fanns

WlIseR
Iowan

ea.

--12."

Eeonopall

••. .,....... Eeon. CIN

asbrooms
or

I lit. Baity Peeled

C.rro~s

f ,~
]~

~

•

••.

11.11 II. WHIItId EI•• caN

L-~~~~::'-J

,a A W. ...

..we 1 ••

......." ....,. .................. It I •••
SUM

TM

.ro.d. .~" H~•• B~p.ss .... C't~. (110) 154.0111

110M

TUE

• Emergency f'nn,tr'll'oniii
be even more available
currently by the end of
month.

WED

THUI

Fal

SAT

A company won lrOV,Arnm
mission Weclnellday
advertise the
"morning-after" cont:racl!ptiv~
.a combination of mrr.r,·rnm
known to prevent IJn'I~II'UI
unprotected sex.
The morning-after
been widely used in
women's clinics to prevent
It was sanctioned as being
effective by federal officials in
But, because no company
market the pills to women or
tors, the product has not beer
used throughout the countl
Marilyn Cohen, director of thE
Goldman Clinic, 227 N. Dubuq
"With the university hen, 10
has an opportunity for educe!
awareness that other comm
don't,· Cohen said. "I think it ~
a while Cor the general publi
aware of it, but in the long nil
certainly be used more."

FDA advisers OK brei
cancer drua

BETHESDA, Md. - Govemmen
scientists today reluctantly rlOOm·
mended that certain healthy .ome
take apowerful drug called tamoli
to reduce their risk of breastoanc!
later In life - even though t~1 ~I~
can cause serious side eHects.
But advisers to the Food and Dn
Administration stressed thai1lil1
weren't sure exactly who shoo~ ~
tamoxlfen. The FDA panel sa~lIier
no proof that II prevents breasl can
from ever appearing.
PAGE

